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M.A Economies and Political Science 

GEOFFREY GILROY 

A Historical Survey of Economic Fluctuations, 

1800 - 1914 

r:lis survey, wbieh is primarily concerned with Great Britain, 

presents various accounts and explanations of the economic fluctuations 

experienced between the ye are 1800 and: 1914. Quotations from annual 

reviews, periodicals and a few histories make up the greater part of 

the work. Most of the extracts given are from writings composed at a 

time contemporary-to, or shortly after the occurrence of the events dis

cus sed in them. The PUll' ose of the study is to ind icate economic con

ditions in the period considered, and to assist in reaching .. a clearer 

understanding of the nature of economic f1uctuatioRs. 
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CHlPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

As periods of prosperity and distress have supplanted one 

another throughout historical times at least, the fluctuations which 
i 

destroy economic equilibrium, at fairly regular intervals, cannot be 

tenned a recent development. A.t present, however, there is a wide-

spread belief that these vacillations are increasing, perhaps in viol-

ence, at any rate in malilJ1,ancy, and that, if we are to cope with them, 

so we may escape economic chaos, a clearer understanding of their true 

nature is essential. 

'l'he problem ms been int ensified by modern production methods. 

In eomparati vely recent times the canplexion of industrial life has been 

altered by the general adoption of' the Use of machinery, as well as by 

the addition to CUltivation of huge tracts of land. No longer does 

apprehension exist concerning the sufficiency of the world's produce. 

But the difficulty, always present, of regulating supply and demand has 

become more acute with the era of mass production, specialization, and 

interdependence among producers. 

There has been a remarkable material advance, confined until 

recently to the occident a1 countries, within, roughly, t be last one 

hundred and. fi:rty years, but, unfortunately, this progress has been inter-

rupted by inter':f'als of stagnation in business and industry, accompanied 
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by unemployment and suffering amo~ the people. Cheerful years of 

economic activity bave invariably bem followed by gloomy years of 

economie depression, and the greater has -been the exertion and the 

piling up of 'Wealth, in the time of prosperity, the more marked has 

been the slump and the more awful the distress which has followed. 

The question which arises is, of course,- can our economic 

structure withstand, indefinitely, these periods of st~ess? If the 

answer be in the negative, as so many competent authorities think, we 

must seek the fUndamental cause, or causes, of these recurring depres

Sions, in order to effect a remedy, either by obliterating them, or,- if 

this is impossible, through smoothing out the industrial fluctuations by 

a planned economy, monetary control, or other means. 

The quest for such knowledge is by no means a new one; there 

exist many theories of the trade cycle, and countless expressions of 
opinion on the causes of past depressions. Some of these are contained 

in the following pages, and, although. none of the explanations have 

r.sulted in the prevention of periodic loss and suffering, a conSideration 

of them, in relati on to past cond iti ons, may be of sane worth. Such a 

study is the real purpose of this work. 

The following brief end someWhat spasmodic inspection of 

economic fluctuations is chiefly concerned wi th conditions in Great 

Britain between the years 1800 and 1914. The survey is largely composed 

of quotations taken from accounts and articles which have appeared in 

Bri tish reviews and periodicals in the c curse of the years consi dared. 
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Particular attention has been paid to the causes to which have been 

ascribed the-various depressions which have afflicted the nation through

out this time. Reports of glutted markets and theories of over-production 

have racei ved special a ttenti on, because of the general int erest in, and 

the importance of, this phase of~ economic study. Accordingly, there has 

been included a short chap-ter dealing with the views of the classical 

economists on the subject of over-prodnetion. 

The quotation.s given present conflicting theories. No attempt 

has been made to avoid this, or to prove the correctness or error of 

any exposition given. Nor have the passages . selected been limited to 

those setting forth the beliefs of orthodox economists. Rather the at

tempt has been to portray the- economic situation in Britain, between 

1800 and 1914, and, by collecting statanents made by various individuals 

who contanplated the depressions of whieh they wrote, to aid in re~ching 

a definite conclusion as to the nature of' the phenomena. 
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CHAPrER Il 

oVER-promOTIoN AS VIEWED BY THE CIASSICAL ECONOMISTS. 

Economic depressions have very of'ten been attributed to glutted 

markets. This chapter, which does no more than touch upon the views 

expressed on over-production by the classical economic theorists, has, 

therefore, been considered relevant to a survey of economic fluctuations. 

It my first of all be noticed that :rear of general over

produetion did not cause wide-spread alarm among the earlier writers. 

There were few pessimists in the eighteenth or in the early nineteenth 

century when the g.owth of productive power was considered. 

A.dam Smith, whose WEALTH OF NATIONS first appeared in 1776, 

di d not di&cuss a general glut of the maIt:ets; the liklihood or possi

bility of this apparently did not occur to him, although he realized· that 

one or more commodities might be produced in over-abundanc·e. In the 

la tter case, however, Smith sal. d t lE. t the surplus would cause a talling 

price and decreasing production, equilibrium thus being restored. He 

put it thus in the WEAI!1I1 OF NA. '!'IONS: 

"If at any time it (the quantity brought to marlcet) exceeds 

the effectual demand, some of the c anponent parts: of' its price must be 

paid below their natural rate. If it is rent the interest of the land

lords will immediately prompt them to wi thdraw a part of their land; and 

if' it is wages orprof'it, the interest of'the labourers in the one case, 

and of' their employers in the other, will prompt them. to withdraw a p:3.rt 
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of the~r ~ labour, or stock, :from this employment. The quantity 

brought to market will soon be· no mor e than suffi~ient to supply 

the effectual dEmand.tt(l) 

At the time. Adam. Smith wrot e the Industrial Revolution 

had not really begun, but he found satisfaction in improvements 

which increased the amount of m!lnufactured goods, .as he considered 

that society gained through increased production which diminished 

price. He noted with satisfaction that Dnproved production of' 

metal goc:xls at Birmingham and Sheffield had .lowered the price of 
(2) 

these commodities; he fOUllfi no evil in machinery and increased 

pro ducti vene ss. 

Indeed Smith deprecated monopolies because they restricted 

}roduction and ranarlred tmt enlarged production, while a benefit.~to 

the world, might decrease the profits or the capitalist. "The price 

of monopoly" said he, ttis upon every occasion the highest which can 

be got.tt(3) The reason given for this was: 

"The- monopolist, by 1re eping the market constantly under-

stocked, by never fUlly supplying the effectual demand, sell their 

commoCI ities much above the natural price, aId raise their emoluments, 

whether they ccnsist in wages or profit, greatly above their natural 

(4) 
rate." 

(1) Smith, Man, WEATIrH OF NA.TIOm, Bk.I, Ch.VII, p. 59. 
(2) Ibid., Ek.I, Ch. XI, p. 243 
(3) !bid., Bk. I, Oh. VII, p. 03 • 
. (4) Ibid., Ek.I, Ch. VII, p. 63. 
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¥ exmnples of monopolist restriction of production, Smith 

ment loned the English East India Company and the Dutch East India 

Company_ The English in Bengal had at times destroyed a portion of 

the opium, rice and grain crops in order to sell at the best possible 

prices. (1) In t~~e spice islands the Dutch limited the exports of 

cloves and nutmegs to the amount they c- alId ·di spas e 0 f in their own 

(2) 
markets at the best price. These practices were condemned on the 

grounds that the larger possible production would have lowered the 

prices of Indian products and ultiIrElte1y have benefited everyone. 

England's monopoly of t~de with her American colonies was also con
(3) 

dsnned, by Smith, as injurious, in the long run, to both countries. 

As to J. B. Say, the French economist, he definitely stated, 

in A TREATISE ON POLITICAL ECCNOMY, which was first pr:-inted in 1803, 

that gen:Jral over-production was impossible. His ar'gument was that 

goods were pro.dueed to exchange for other goods, and that therefore 

every creation of a commodit,r opened a vent tor other products which 

wou~d be exchanged for it. The introduction of machinery was no 

cause far lOrry, said this writer, and, at any rate, it could not be 

stepped. The use of machinery was the cause of sane unemploym.~nt and 

(1) Ibid., Bk. IV, Ch. VII, p. 135 
(2) Ibid., Ek. IV, Ch. VII, p~ 135 
(3) Ibid., Ek. IV, Ch. VII, p. 93 et seq. 
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temporarr sutfering for workmen, but· greater production meant more 

general prospe~ ty. 

According to Say, all monopolies were, ttto the prejudice 

and cost of the whole communitylt, because monopoly prori ts were 

partially composed of tax upon consumers. (1) In support of his 

claim. Say pointed to the French East India Company and to the as-

sociatlons of manufa.cturers in ?aris who,. with their long appren-

t1ceships and limited numbers, ba:d restricted industrial growth, 

especially in the metal trades. (2) Far from f'earing over-production, 

Say was only too willing to see an indefinit e increase in the amount 

of goods created. 
~~. 

'Neither/did Dand Rie-ardo eansider that general over-

Pl'Oduet;:n~~~'. Like:r. B. Say, be argued that products 

were bought by products, or serviees, money being only a medium of 

exehange, and, therefore, that llBn had need only of the means which 

production supplied. Ricardo, though he admitted the possibility of 

a glut in one commodi·ty, though t that such a condition wcnld soon be 

recti fied by a movement of cap i tal am labour from the manufactUre 

of the sttrplus commodity to the maIDlf'acture of something for which 

a dsnand existed. Both Rie ardo and Say felt that J "There is no 

(1) Say, ;r. B., A. TREATISE ON FOLlTICAL EOONOMY, Bk.I, Ch.XVII, p.101. 
(2) Ibid., Bk. I, Ch. XYII, p. 137. 
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amount of c api tal which my not be employed in a country, because 

(1) 
danand is only limited by production." In his PRI}TCIPLES OF 

POLITICAL BRON01rY AND TAXATrON, which was first published in 1817, 

Rieardo admitted that, were it possible for the whole capital anq. 

labour of a country like England to be devoted to the making and 

growth of necessities, tben a glut might ensue, for, he said, there 

was aJJrays a limit to how much, one c mId eat, for instance. But 

there was no limit to human desires and the wish fot" lu.xu.ries ass-

ured continued production, even should the world be fully supplied 

with necessities. 

Ricardo was c Olvinced that the use of improved machinery 

increased material wealth, lowered pIi.ces, and was beneficial to 

al.l. He saw, of course, that the introduction of' new machines 

sometimes injured a portion of the la. bouring class, but he argued 

that, in the long run, even these pea·ple shared in the advantages 

of' lower prices and the renewed dEmand f'or labour which followed in-

creased production. 

Monopolies were c cndemned by Ricardo, as well as by Smith 

and Say, because they resulted in a bad distribution of general 

capi tal and industry, lessened pro d,uc ti on,. and injured the consumer. 

Likewise, J"ames Mill, whos e ELEM:ENTS OF POLITICAL ECONOMr 

was first published in 1821, was contemptuous of' the idea of a too 

(I) Ric ardo, David:, PR IN"CIPLES OF POLITICAL ECONOMY A11D TAXATION, 
Ch. XXI, p. 273. 
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~eat abundance of commodi ties. Bas;i.ng his theory on a state of 

barter and ignoring money, he repeated the claim that production 

was the cause of demand. Mill said: ttGoods which have been produced 

by a certain quantity of labour exchange for goods produced by equal 

labour_w(l) He also believed in the benefits to be derived fram 

the use of machinery. 

J~s Mill's friend and contemporary, J. R. McCulloch, took 

even greater pains, in his mmcIPIES OF POLITICAL ECON01IT, first 

published in 1825, to prove that general over-production cruld not 

exist. McCulloch claimed tha t, as an increase in the use of machin-

ery was equivalent to a greater manual dexterity, it meant that more 

necessarIes, luxuries and conveniences would be provided. Hence, as 

each man wruld have an excess of goods to exchange, e.ach would be 

better off, and the indus trious iruii vid\lals, whose ~oduction would 

be large, would be in a favourable posi tion as compared with the 

lazy ones. Temporary gluts of the markets would be removed by a 

balancing of supply and demand, he said. 

McCulloeh said that a t those times when foreign demand for 

Bri tIsh goods slackened, this pappelled because of high prices or 

restrictions on Bl'i tisb. importation, not because of a state of over-

production. Changes in the quanti ty and value of money were also' 

(2)" 
ment ionedby him as detrimental to foreign trade. 

(1) Mill, James, :El:.niENTS OF POLITICAL ECONOMY, Ch. IV, Sect. Ill, 
p. 233. 

(2) McCulloch, J. R., PR:mCIPIES OF POLITICAL ECONOMY, Ch. VII, p. 202. 
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This economist, on considering the future markets of 

America, A.ustralia, and the Orient, found it impossible to conceive 

of any danger of a world glut. At any rate, he said, Britain could 

always turn to the manufacture of her present -imports, if her goods 

could not be disposed of abroad. He had noticed that in the cotton 

trade the market demand and the number of employees had increased 

after each growth in the powers of production. 
(1) 

Concerning money and crises, 1.fcCulloch stated that the 

quantity of circulating currency c alld not effect production or cause 

an industril.l collapse, because it did not determine the value of any 

commodity in terms of other commodities. Gluts of certain articles 

were the results of poor guesses by producers and were not lasting. 

Monopolies were condemned, for the usual reasons, in McCulloch's 

writings. The Mercantilist~, old woollen monopolies, and the East 

India Company were all censured for restraining productiveness. 

McOulloch s si d : 

WNo exclusive company should ever be established for carrying 

on any sort of manu.f'acture, or for c andu8ting any branch of internal 

or external commerce. No such inst itution, formed for such an object, 
(2) 

has ever been any thing else than a. public nuisance. n 

(I) ::Ibid., Ch. VII, p. 2)5 
(2) Ibid., Ch. ~ p. 301 
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,Nassau Senior, whose chief work, POLla'ICAL ECONOMY, appeared 

in 1854, added his suppart· to the orthodox view of over-production, 

denying the possibility of harm arising from increased production, 

but he made no original statements on the subject. 

lohn Stuart Mill, who finished his PRDTCIPLES OF POLITICAL 

ECDNOMY in 1847, generally confirmed the statanents of the earlier 

theorists. However, he t lDught. that the use of money complicated 

matters, and that a crisi;s came about when there was a superabundance 

of'all commodities relatively to money. When that happened~ a period 

of reaction had to follow. There could be no excessive production of 

conmodi ties in general, said this economist, but he added: 

itA. portion • • • • of commo<Ii ties produced may be unable to 

find a market from the absence of means in those who have the desire 

to consume, and the want of desire in those who have the means,,(l) 

The immediate cause of a crisis was the contraction of credit, 

not over-production, said Mill. 

The use of machinery was to be welcomed, Mill thought, because 

of the inereased production thereby niade possible; and monopolies 

were to be c en s ur ed be CallS e they re stri ct ed supply • 

. Despite all tmse weig)1ty arguments the early economic writers 

did not unanimously hold the belief' that a general glut of markets 

was impossible. T. R. Malthus, whose POLITICAL ECONOMY was first 

Cl) Mill, J"ohn Stuart, PR 00 IPIES OF POLITICAL ECC?,NOMY, Bk.III, 
Ch. 14, p. 93. 
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pub11~ed in 1820, denied that commodities were exchanged for each 

other, declaring that usually they were exchanged for labour, pro-

ductive or unproductive. Therefore, he said that the mass of 

commodities could become so great that they would fall in value, as 

compared to labour. In such a case, lowered profits and checked 

production would follow, but general over-production of commodities 

would have existed' for a time.. Contrary to Ricardo and Say, Malthus 

did not think that accumulation ens·ured demand, because, he said, a 

country might increase funds for maintaining labour faster than the 

population increased and this might result in a universal glut. 

Accumulation would 'cause commodities to be supplied in qumtities 

b'eyond what society wOlld consume. When revenue was converted into 

capital beyond a certain point danand slackened and unemployment ap-

peared, f.or result ing high wages and low profi ts discouraged employ-

(1) 
ers. As to over-production being imPossible because of man's 

unlimi ted deai res, Mal thus pointed oUt t bat many preferred indolence 

to luxuries procurable by further labours. 

Malthus, however, d id not denounce the use of machinery, for 

his belief was that it did not pennanen tly displace labour. The 

(1) James Mill pointed rut in cmsidering Malthus' theory 
that in Ireland wages were very low and t here was no 
industry, while in the Unit ed States wages were very high 
and there was a great deal of industry. (See Mill, James 
EL~TTS OF POLITICAL ECDNOMY, p~ 239.) 
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advantages derived from machinery depended, nevertheless, on the 

extension of the market for the c anmodi ties nanufactured. The 

first thing needed was a demand for canmodities. In .short, Malthus 

thought that Mill, Say, and Ric~o, had erred in considering com-

modities in relation only to each other, not in relation to the 

wan. ts of' the consumers. 

Thomas Chalmers, whose ~OLITICAL ECONOMY was first published 

in 1832, also feared large scale production. He assumed that in-

ere~sed productivity would cause a growth in populat ion, and, in 

crowded European states, be thought the food surplus would be over-

taken. Any disproportion in ne.:rrufactured articles woulcI cause a glut, 

and in rectifying this disproportion, he said, distress would spread 

itself among all the war-kers, becau~ of the difficulty, or impossi-

bility, of transferring labourers from one industry to another. For 

instance, Cbalmers claimed, moving labour from manufacturing to 

farming wa.s not pes sible. He argued that the limit to land culti-

vation limited all trade. Too many producers caused a glut of at 

least all but the necessaries of life and it was absurd to imagine a 

country confining its manufactures to necessaries. 

ttWe smll at lengthtt , ssi d Cba:uners, ft.come" to a limit beyond 

whieh the expense incurred in fabrication must exceed the expense of 

(I) 
the thing fabricated. tt 

(l}CbaJmers, Thomas, POL:ITICAL EOONOMY, Ch. II, p. 158. 
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He advocated moral restraint in the pursuit of gain. 

Cbalrners did not deprecate the use of machinery, ~6wever, 

and in this hed1f-:t'ered from the Italian economist, Simonde de 

Sismondi. The latter, whose :NEW PRINCIPIES OF· POLITICAL ECONOMY 

first appeared in,18l9, saw in the sufferings of European labourers 

the effects of the, new industrial methods, and' hi-a practical ex-

perience led him. to criticize the abstractness of Ricardo, Say and 

Mill. o~ t his. ground he attaeked t heir theory that any over-

production was rectified by falling prices, movement of ca;pital, and 

redirected efforts, because Sismondi saw that neither· labour nor 

ca.pit al could be moved easily or quickly from one industry to another. (1) 

Instead, said Sismondi, the result was low profits in declining 

industries, long hours of wcrk, snall wages, and eventually, unem.-

ployment and misery. His argume nt was that ttproducti on should be 

(1) Siamondi ramarked that IIRny markets were glutted with 
exports of English na.nufactures. Say replied that this 
was a result of under-production and restrictions on 
exchange, not of over-production. "Did Brazill produce 
wherewithal to purchase English goods exported thither 
those goods would not glut her market. Were England to 
admit the import of the products of the United States, she 
would find a better IlRrket for her own in those States." 
(See Say, :r B., A TRFATISE ON POLITICAL ECONOMY, trans
lated by1?rinsep~,; published 1824, footnote, p. 87-88.) 
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(1) 
limited by the social inecxne availa.ble for that producti,on." 

Although there were a few dissenters, the classical 

economists, on the whole, held that the theory of general over-

production was unsrund, that in a short time equilibrium would be 

re-established shou.ld p~ti.al glttts arise, ard that any restriction 

of production was injurious. Those who denied that these things 

were so, chief' among them Malthus and Sismondi, were frowned upon 

as gloamy prophets • 

. ( 1) Tuan, Mao-Lan, SIMOND~ DE SISMONDI .AB AN ECONOMIST, 
(Oolumbia Uni~rsity Thesis). p. 81. 
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<m:PTER III 

GESlERAL .ADVANCE IN TEE PRODUCTIVE POWERS OF BRITAIN FroM 1800 TO 1815. 

AI though the nineteenth century opened inauspiciously in 

Britain, the first- fifteen years saw a marked increase take place in 

the produation of wealth, an advance, however, which was interrupted 

by brief, but sharp, depressions.' 

Poor harvests result ed in suffering for the poor in 1800. 

The AJ."\f.NO'AL RmIS TER for that ye ar reported: 

ft . . . . the price of bread, from a bad season, from the 

war, but probably, above all, from an. overflOw of money, such as it 

was, had risen to an exorbitant he ight. This evil was perhaps occas-

ioned also, in sane small degree, by the avarice an.d arts of regraters 

and forestallers. 

"At Birmingham, the shops of the bakers were, on .. the eighth 

of September, attacked by the populace and those who refused to sell 

bread at the rate which they prescribed were insulted and robbed. 

"On the fifteenth of December disturbances commenced in 

London. Inflammatory bills, po st ea. on the Monument, in the night pre-

ceding, urged the people to rescue themselves from famine by their own 

exertions, am. to take vengeance on monopolists and forestallers." 
(1) 

(1) ANNtJAL REGISTER, 1800, p. 211 - 212. 
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Some commoti ons had to be suppressed at this time (1) and, in 

the early part of' 1801, the nation was -threatened with famine". (2) but 

a better harvest in 1801 eased matters. 

The G:BNTL]MAN'S MAGAZl:N1I:, October, 1804,. ran ewed a work 

entitled itA Word on the Times", which was written by Mr- Rowland Hunt, 

evidently 1n 1801. The review said: 

"Mr. H., who is a public-spirited magistrate and writer, 

observes, that the total deficiency or last harvest, from bad weather, 

Is thought to be between one-fourth and one-fifth. 'Last year produced 

an uneommon quantity of fruit, am an extraordinary importation of 

sugar, of' which, owing 12 ~ war, so much r8lBains llIl;exportedj and 

spirits were made of molasses to save corn. The same rain which int.er-

rupted the harvest increased the fisheries, nor· did turnips universally 

fail. The diligent and a ttem.tive eare of the British Government early 

exerted itself. People of all ranks economized with cheBrfUlness. This 

island appears to be like a ship (under reduced allowance) .!.!!.!!;. state 2.! 

relief: while France, with the reduction of millions of its inhabitants 

by the calami ties of last year, cannot supply her armies in Italy, much 

less her ruined allies in Switzerland, •••• Spain is poor and sub-

jugated; and Italy had not recovered the devastation of the Freneh. 

(1) Ibid., p. 212. 
(2) ANNO'AL RJ!OISTER, 1801, p. 117. 
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In ~vain shall we now look for any country in internal and external 

resources like Great Britain. .During the present war, now (1801) 

of seven years' duration, 479 (enclosure) bills have received the 

sanction of Parliament, which exceeds the bills passed in the seven 

years preceding it more than two to one; a future resource of supply 

that will balance our increase of' population, which is itself the 

strongest evidence of the prosperity of the ki:bgdom--. Since 1795 

farmers have universally sold corn to their labourers; they are better 

served, safer in their property, Jllore beloved in their villages, and 

no one w11l say ~poverished.t It 
(1) 

The conclusion of peace with France, In October, 1801, was 

encouraging to British merchants and by the beginning of the new year 

conditions were much improved. The AN'NCJAL REGISTER, 1802, announced: 

"It was the opinion of a Tast majority of the British nation that the 

(2) 
year 1802 canrnenced under circumstances highly auspicious. It 

As the year progressed there appeared scme doubts as to the 

soundness of the prosperity of the cruntry, but at the opening of the 

Parlianentary session, November 23rd., the King said in his speech: 

ttrrhe state of the manufactures, commerce and revenue of my Uni ted 

( 3) 
Kingdom is flourishing beyond example." Lord Arden also noted the 

abundance of' the necessaries of life, (4) and a short time later it was 

(1) Review of New Publica:tioM, G:EN'TIIDIfAN'S MAGAZINE, October, 1804, 
p. 948 - 949. 

(2) ANNUAL REJISTER, 1802, p. 75. 
(3) ANNUAL REGISTER, 1803, p. 3. 
(4) Ibid., p. 4. 
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reported: ttThe Cbancellor of the Exchequer, in reply to the argu-

menta of Mr. Fox, with resp ect to the financial state of the country, 

said that its revenue was now so flour-ishing that it could afford the 
(1) 

incre-ase proposed. It According to the ANNUAL REGIsrER: "Sir 

William Curtis insisted that ship-building was going on with unremit
(2) 

ting activity at the different docks on the river Thames." An 

increased supply of lfueat lowereq. i-ts price from 115$. lid. per quarter 

in 1801, (3.) to 67s. 9d. in 1802.(4) 

There followed a brief boom, with general extension of credit, 

and Bp-eculationf but this came to an abrupt end with the slump in 1803, 

which justified t hose who had doubt~d the soundness of the industrial 

and canmercial advance. 

The .ANNUAL RIDrSTER, 1803, said: 

ttrn January 1802 the public funds were high; the sp iri t of 

commercial adventure, raised by the hopes of arrangements for faeili-

tating the trade between- France and England, ~l1d internal tranquility 

•••• prevailed throughout t.:tl1 part~ of the British l!mpiJle. In 

January 1803 the stocks began rapidly to decrease in price; no com-

mercial treaty -whatever had taken pIa ce with France; and our prisons 
(5) 

were cr~ded with traitors •••• It 

(1) Ibid., p. 44. 
(2) Ibid., p. 54 
(3) Porter, G. R., PROGRESS OF THE NATION, Ch. I, Sect.II, p. 150. 
(4) Gibbons, H. daB., nmSTRl IN ENGLAND, p. 424. 
(5) ANNUAL RIDrS'rIi:R, ~803, p. 55~ 
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The peace, created by the Treaty of Amiens, was broken 

in 1803 and war intensified the dep :res si on far a time. British 

naval victories howeVer, may have bad some beneficial effect on 

foreign trade, and by 1804 conditions were righting themselves. 

&ployment and wages· apP9.:rently rose in 1804; in the 

Chronicle of the AN! ... TUAL RIDISTER for t hat· year the following pass-

age is to be found: 

"'It is a matter of exult ati on and self-confidence to 

reflect that the most considerable and most important of our public 

works suffer, comparatively speaking, by little interrupti.on. A 

scarcity of hands will naturally rather retard the completion of them, 

and smh materials as are wanted must be purchased at an increased 

price, particularly the articles of timber and bricks. 

ttThe Wes t Indi a Do cka, • for unloading all vessels 

coming from the West Indian. Islands and Colonies, have be~ completed, 

. .' . . The excavation of the dock for loading is proceeding wi th great 

spirit. In the meantime it is highly gratifying to subscribers • 

that the profits warrant a dividen4 of 10% on the sums already sub

scribed.·Cl) 

It was a.dded: 

ft •••• a wide r·cad called Commercial Road is nearly 

(1) ANNt1A:L RIDISTER, 1804, Chronicle, J"anuary 1, p. 353 - 354. 
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paved and finished, e amnencing at the. Northwest corner of the East 
(1) 

India Dock a~d eoming our into Whitechavel near Aldgate." 

The construction of the Grand Junction Canal was also in 

progress, said the Chronicle. (2) 

The editor of the ANTIJACOBIN WI'Ote in the political preface 

of that periodic-al., in 1804: 

"aur- f1nances are in a IIr'osperou~ situation. Taxes press 

mueh more lightly than the nation deemed it her duty to bear seven 

years ago •• Discontentm .. ent is much less strong and virulent." 
(3) 

It is safe to say that the depression wP;ich followed the 

Peace of Amiens was over by the end of 1804, and the growth of British 

population and industry in the early years of the century was extra-

ordinary. 

Students have doubted the .accuracy of early census returns 

but fairly close estimations can be made. In his ProGRESS OF TEE 

NATION, G. R. Porter gave the population of Great Britain, in 1801, as 

10,942,646. In 1811 the number of people Md risen to l2,590t 803, an'-~ 

increase of 15.11%, while in 1821 a further increase of 14.12% made 
(4) 

the total population 14,391,631. 

(1) Ibid. 
(2) Ibid. 
(3) ANTIJACOBIN, 1804, Political Preface, Vol.XIX, p. XIX. 
(4) Porter, G" R., PROGRESS OF THE NATION, Ch. I, Sect.I, p. 8. 
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This remarkable rise in numbers resulted in a growing 

dEmand for w1:eat, while improved methods of agriculture made greater 

~uction possible, the carn laws making importation negligible 

when harvests were good at home. There is no record of the amount of 

wheat produced in Britain at this time, but Porter came to the con-

elusion that between 1801 and 1810 the annual average import of wheat 

into the kingdom amounted to 500,945 q1arters, and he pointed out that, 

as i-t had been calculated that the average quantity used by each 

person was about eight bushels per year, it followed that home produc

tion supplied most of the populace. (1) Again, basing his work on 

the computations of a commdttee of the House of Commons which enquired 

into the state of waste lands in 1797, Porter reckoned that, fram. 1800 

to 1809, 1,550,010 acres were brought into cultivation, and that from 

1810 to 1819, 1,550,990 acres were added,. (2) These est:ima.tes clearly 

indicate that the advance in agricultural production 1JaS a marked one. 

English harvests were not ccnsistently good, of course. 

The fluctuations in quanti ty suppli ed probably bore a close relation 

to the price of wheat. Porter gave the average price of wheat in 1808 

as 78s. lId. per quarter; in 1810 a deficient harvest raised the cost 

to 1038. 3d. per quarter, "'but t his rate, ,owing to the then depreciated 

state of our c~rency, was not equal to more than about 90s. if paid 

(1) Ibid., Ch. I, Sect. II, p. 140 - 141. 
(2) Ibid., Ch. I, Sect. II-, p. lff7. 
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. Id ~(l) I l8'~ t J.n go. n ~ he price rose again, to 122s. per quarter, 

the real price being ttnot beyond five pounds per quarter, ft but Dy· 

1814 increased p!Oduetion and tmportation caused a fall ttto a rate 

which, measured by the standard price of gold, was not more than 
(2) 

546. per quarter~tt 

Dun ng the Napoleonic wars manufactures were also becoming 
) 

of inc~easing importance in England. The progress of the woollen in-

dustry, for instance, may be s hewn by the imports of raw wool. In 

1801, 7,371,774 pounds of wool were brought "into England, while in 
(3) 

1814 the ~portation amounted to 15,492,311 pounds. In 1803, 1806, 

1808-1809 and 1811-1812, har8ver, the import figures fell below those 
(4) , 

for 1801, marking periods of depression in the industry. 

In the ANNUAL RIDISTER, 1809, there appeared an article on 

the woollen manufacture during 1808 and 1809 which said: 

"And it thus appears t bat notwithstanding all the prohibitory" 

decrees of the enemy from wi th out , and the anxious efforts· of the enemy 

at home to represent us as a tsinking eountryt that our manufactures 

have, during the last year, increased in the aggregate o,58l.yards. 

"'In March, 1808 the stock of cloth on hand was very great, 

The very reverse is now the case; ••• 

(1) Ibid., Ch. I, Sec. II, p. 150. 
(2) Ibid. 
(3) Ibid .. , Ch. II, Sect. II, p. 173 
(4) Ibid., 
(5] state of the Woollen Manufacturef'rom the 25th. ot March, 1808, 

to the 25th. of March, 1809, ANNUAL REGIsrER, 1809, Ohronic1e, 
p. 328. 
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Use of the steam eng 1ne aid'ed in the development of the 

other important textile industry,' the cotton manufacture. The 

quant-ity of raw .rotton consumed by English workers was 54,203,433 

po~ds in 1801, 123,701,826 pounds in 1810, 53,777,802 pounds in 

{I} 
1814 and 92,525,951 pounds in 1815. 

The making of printed cotton fabrics, a branch of the 

cotton industry, also forged ahead. In 1800 same 32,859,729 yards 

were produced; in 1814 the number of yards printed was 124,513,472, 

a growth attributable to improvements in production methods as well 

as the imposi tion of a protective duty. (7) 

Again, the growth of the population of Birmingham. indicated 

the enlargement of the hardware manufacture i.n that city. In 1801 the 

number of inhabitants was 73,570, in 1811 it was 85,755, while by 
(3) 

1821 it had become 105,722. In 1805, 4,288 tons of hardware were 

exported, in 1814, 5,162 tons and in 1815, 15,472 tons were sent 

(4) 
abroad. , 

Brass and copper rnaIl1.lfactures were exported in quantities 

Which grew rapidly from 1811 to 1815.(5) 

The mining of iron and coal did not lag behind. In 1801 

the English exports of bar iron amounted to 3,001 tons; in 1815 the 

anount was 18.223 tons. In the same period, however, the less important 

exports of pig iron fell off, after 1812, when 4,056 tons were supplied 

(1) Porter, G. R., PROGRESS OF THE NATION, Ch.II, Sect.II, p. 178. 
(2) Ibid., Ch.II, Sect.II, p. 201. 
(3) Ibid., Ch.IV, Sect.II, p. 245. 
(4) Ibid., Ch. IV, Sect.II, p. 247. 
(5) Ibid., Ch. IV, Sect·.lI, p. 248. 
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to foreigners.(1} As an indieation of the aotivity in coal mining, 

in 1801 th ere were 1,331,870 tons' of coal shipped from Newcastle, 

while in 1815 the number of tons shipped was 1,805,013, not a great 

increase but a steady one. (2) 

Foreign. commerce· fluetuated between 1801, and 1815. 

Judging by the offi.eial values, quoted by Porter, exports were large 

in 1801 and 1802 but declined after that until 1809, fell off again 

.(3) 
in 1810, and increased greatly in 1814 and 1815. 

The efforts of the belligerent nations to eurtail the 

enemy's trade by blockades were detrimental to English merchants, 

although to .wmt extent is debata.ble, Porter wrote: 

"We have not t re means of analysing our foreign commerce 

in mlY year earlier than 1805, but in that and the two following years 

i twill be ramarked tl:ia t very nearly one-third of our foreign export 

trade was carried on wit h the Uni ted States of America. Under the then 

e:x::i.sting circumstances of the country, with the ports of th~ continent 

shut against us as completely as the power of Napoleon enabled him to 

accomplish this object, this trade was of .partieular importance to 

ua. tt (4} 

"This important trade with America was of course lost when 

that country, enraged by the Berlin and Milan decrees of Napoleon, and 

the Orders in Council of Britain, forbade commercial intercourse with 

both belligerents, and finally declared war on Britain in 1812. 

(1) Ibid., Ch. IV, Sec.II, p. 248. 
(2) Ibid., Oh.VI, Sect.II. p. 275. 
(3) Ibid., Ch. IX, Sect.IIl, p. 355. 
(4) Ibid., Ch.IX, Sect.III, p. 377 - 378. 
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Nevertheless the expedieney of the Orders in Council was 

a controversial question throughout England at the time. Lori 

.Sheffield publiShed a tract on "The Orders in Council and the American 

Jhtbargo tt, in which he maintained that the restrictions adopted~;by 

lfogland were to the political and e amnercial interests of the kingdom. 

A correspondent, 'Vindex', discussed Lord Sheffield's work in the 

ANTIJ'ACOBIN, June 1809. This reviewer said:: 

"'Lord Sheffield accordingly, as introductory to this subject, 

takes a view of our c anfnerce during the years 1805, 1806 and 1807 and 

shows that 'if the danand for Br! ti sh IDalIlufactures and merchandise 

from one part of Europe declined, our e:x;port"s to other places propor .. 

tionally increased, and that, upon the whole, the amount of our commerce 

in the year ending J'anuary 5, 1808, suffered on~~ a trifling diminution 

whilst the exports of Briti sb. manufactures and produce was greater than 
(1) 

in the year ending J'anu1rry 5, 1806.' tt 

The reviewer .noted that towards the close of 18Q7 British 

commerce did decline, and, "our manufactures e~erienced a heavy though 
(2) 

temporary depression.'" 'Vindex' quoted ~effield again, who, after 

admitting a slump in 1807 and 1808, added: 

"The activities and en terprise of British merchants was not 

~o be long repressed by any powers of resistance Bonaparte could oppose 

(1) ANTIJ'ACOBm, June 1809, Reviewers Reviewed, p. 193 et seq. 
(2) !bid. 
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, 
or cause to be opposed to them; and other and new channels being 

obtained about that time, our manuf'actures and ccmnerce soon at-

tained their former sta.te of prosperity. Indeed in the autumn of 

last year they were unusually flourishing; •••• tt 
'(I) 

By 1810, however, a deficient harvest and deranged trade 

brought distress to at least the poorer classes in England. Porter 

e~lained the situation in this way: 

"It w ill be clear, • that the great advantages which 

we dert ved from our trade 'With Amen ca •• must have ceased when 

the blockade of t heir ports was enforced; and accordingly we find that 

the amount of our exports became altogether inadequate to meet our 

public expendi tu re abroad, the foreign exchanges t·urned ruinously against 

this country, and the drain of the precious metals was such that the 

l1i'iee ~ gold -rose from 80s. per oz., at which pri<?e it had been sta-

tionary during the six preceding years, to 9ls. per oz. in 1809, to 978. 

5d. in 1811, to 105s. in 1812, and to 110s. in 1813; these'prices being 

respectively 14, 20, 25, and 29 per CEnt. above the Mint price of 77s. 

laid •. per.- oz. During this period the evil ccnsequences of this state 

of thi~s was aggravated by the great quqnti ties of foreign goods, 

beyond the wan t$ of the consumers, that were accumulated in our ware-

'houses, and for which no :rrarket could be found .•••• Such of our manu-

facturers as had the :r;neans of ~oing so, had accumUlated large stocks of 

gools in their stores but one after another their means of employing 

workmen tell 'off, so that in th9 beginning of 1811 the distress among all 

(l) Ibid., 
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th~ trading classes bad ar1 sen to a most alarming height; meetings were 
f 

held in the city of London to consider as to the course to be pursued to 

mitigate the evil, and a Select Commdttee of the House of Commons was 

appoi~ted with the sane view. The distress was partly alleviated by the 

issue of Exchequer bil1s on loan to the merchants, but effectual relief 

was not obtained until the tide of prosperity began to turn away frcm 

the ruler of France, and the continental nations casting off the shackles 

in wbich he bad bOlIDd them, leagued together in alliance with England, 

for the recovery of their independence; their ports were then of course 

open. to our commerce, and the goods which had been accumulating in our 

docks and warehouses were distributed to willing purChasers."(l} 

AB to British c~erce at this time, it was rated in the 

Qp'ARTEm,Y REVIEW, May, 1811: 

"It may be said that the reports of the In~pector General of 

the II\lstoms, presented to the Bullion Committee, indicate a favourable 

balance on our trade with the c cnti nent during the 1'1 ve years 1805, 6, 
(2) 

7, 8 and 9,. ." 

It was not ed then, however, that the official export figures 

were misleading because they took no account of the quantity of gpods 

seized by foreign. officials, or that were pi,led up, unsold, in the 

English warehouses at Heligoland. The article continued: 

(1) Porter, R. G., PROORESS OF THE NATION, Ch. IX, Sect.III, p. 379 -380. 
(2) Reflections on the nature and Extent C?f the License Trade, ~,UA.RTERLY 

REVIEW, l~y, 1811, p. 457 et seq. 
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"But it may be safely affirmed that in this country 

bullion is at present really scarce, and that an increased supply 

of it, except to a ve-ry limit ed amount, is unattainable. The country 

from which Europe derives its principal yearly supply of the precious 

metals is glutted with our manufactures; at that market, therefore, 

bullion is become much dearer than usual with reference to those arti-

cles by means of which we have always been aqcustomed to purchase it 

• -••• Every post which arrives from the continent announces the exe-

cution of ~napartets anti-coIllIrBrcial decrees and evinces the insuf-

ficieney of mercantile artifice when opposed to his absolute power and 

*tt* . il "(1) unremJ. l.ng ng an ce • 

HOwever, the author of ~Amer.ica-The Orders in COVnci1~, 

which was printed in the Q.UARrERLY REVIEW, March, 1812, thought that 
/ 

the evils of the period were a ttribut ed to the ~ffe!!ts of the Orders 

in Council to an exaggerated degree. He said: 

"The inference to be drawn from the stat an en ts advanced by 

the advocates of America on this side of the Atlantic, is nothing more 

nor 1 ess than this - that all the d:is tresses of our manufacturing towns 

are entirely owing to the orders in council. The increase of the poor 

in Liverpool, the. decrease in the demand for ,the pottery ware of Staf-

fordshire, the riots at Nottingham, are all to be ascribed to the orders 

in council.,,(2) 

This critic tren noted the inerease in exports and imports 

(1) Ibid. 
(2) lmertca - The Orders in Council, QUA.."RTERLY REVIEW, Marcrh, 1812. 

'p. 1 et seq. 
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:from 1805 to 1810 and the large growth of custom receirrte during 

1809 and 1810. -He did not feel, apparent13T , that the figures were 

consIstent vri th statemen ts cl:~i:L1i --1;-:; t ~13. t the Orders in Council had 

ruined English commerce.(l) 

On this question, however, Mr. Henry BrOUgham(2} had no 

doubts; he was entirely opposed to r~strictions of trade. In the 

EDINBURGH REVIEW, July, 1812, tmre appeared a consideration o-r, ttThe 

-Speech of Henry Brougham Esq., M.P., in the House of Commons, upon the 

Present State of Commerce and Manufactures.~ The ren ewer of the 

address said: 

"'It appears in ev.idence that the banef'ul effects of the 

Orders in Council equally affected the woollens of Wiltshire and York, 

the hardwares of Birminghan. and Sheffield, the stockings of Nottingham 

and Leicester, the carpeting of Kedderminster, the cottons of Manchester 

and Glasgow and the sill: goal s of Spi ta1.fields; and reaching even to 

the remote s bores of' Inverness, swept off in thei r coo.rse the coarser 
(3) 

manufactures of Fife, Forfar and Kincardine. tt 

Brougham was quoted as ~aying that the substitution of the 

South American market by no means recompensed England for the loss of 

(4) 
that of the United states. 

Yet English foreign trade, though hampered, was never brought 

Cl) Ibid. 
(2) Later Lord Brougham 
(3)- Tb.eSpeech of Henry Broug'ham Esq., M.P, in .the House of Connnons, 

upon the Present state of COllltIerce and Manufactures, EDINBORGH 
~W, J"uly, 1812, p. 23.4 et seq. 

(4) Ibid. 
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to a standstill; her industrial suprEmacy prevented such an occur-

rence. M. Briggs in his EOONOMIC HISTO R[ OF El'JGLlND summed up the 

industrial and commercial situation in the war years as follows: 

"Yet, on the whole, -the most prosperous war years we may 

supoose to have been more satisfacto:ry as regards industry than the 

best years before the war, though the least prosperous years of war 

.. were much worse than any of t he peace years. 

"'Even though our canmerce was crippled no other country 

could have sllJ.)plied the danand for the new machinery-made goods; • • • • 

Every English port could send ou t the goods into a large expanse of sea 

and sane products reached their destination. 

!tOn the whole our' conclusion must be that wide'"'!'spread pros-
(1) 

perity, when it existed, occurred in spite of the war." 

The cessation of w·ar in 1814, rEmoved trade restrictions 

and English foreign trade experienced a r~arkable increas~., as has 

been noted. Nevertheless the ending of hostilities was injurious to 

those industries which bad supplied the necessities of canbat, among 

others, ship-building, which suffered a decline in 1814, after a period 

of conspicuous scti vit y in the two preceding years. The QUARTERLY REVIEW, 

january, 1815, discussing "Colquhoun on the Wealth, Power and Resources 

of the British Empire", reported: 

(1) Briggs, M., ECONOMIC HISTORY OF :ENGIAND, Ch. VIII, p. 205 - 206. 
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"' •••• co~rce and shippit\g are stated to have produced new 

property to the enormous amount of 45,373,748 pounds in the year 1812, and 

to have_ given employment to 406,350 individuals ineluding their families; 

(1) 
tt , . . . 

ftOn the Thames Ship-builders·, an article printed in the QUARTERLY 

REVIEW, April 1814, said, in part: 

ttThe war, which threw out of employ so many thousands of families 

in Birminghan, Manchester, and. other great manufacturing towns, created an 

increased demand for every kind of' ]a bour connected with the dock-yards, 

whether public or private: the return of peace has reversed this state of' 

things, am the shipwright is now the temporary sufferer; •• " 
(2) 

This article claimed that the distress was owing to the ces-

sa.tion of the ~uilding of ships of war. A certain Mr.., Harris on was 9.uoted 

as telling a ParI iamen tary c anm1 ttee, in 1814, that between 1805 and 1813, 

there had been construeted two hundred and eighty-three ships of war. Peace 

had ended the dEmand: 

ftCan anyone d oo.bt, after this, to what the present stagnation 

in the building tra.de is owing? Is it not to be expected that when the 

dtlJland whieh called forth this great and unusual exertion was satisfied, when 

no more ships of war were ordered to be built, there wruld necessarily be a 

slackness of war-k in building yeads? 

"W'igran and Co. anployed, in 1812, one hundred and 

(1) Co1quhoun on the Wealth, Power and Resour~es of the British Enpire, 
,Q,UARl'ERLY RE-VIEW, J"anuary, 1815, p. 412 et seq. 

(2) -On the Thames Ship-Builders, ®ARTERLY REVIEW, April, 1814, p;_2l5 
et seq. 
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ninety shipwrlgh ts ; in 1813, the y had four hundred; and in 1814 t hey had 
7 

no more than eighteenI ••••• (l) 

This poverty and suf'fering were by no means obliterated, yet, 

on the whole, wages rose from 1800 to 1815. Part of this rise, of course, 

~ted from the depreciation o'f the cur:eency, following the Bahk Restric-

tion Aot of 1797. According to tables compiled by Porter, bricklayers at 

Greerrwich Hospital received a weekly wage of 18s. in 1800, 29s. in 1805, 

and- 3Os. od. in 1815. At the sane place: the wages of masons amounted to 17s. 

in 1800, 308. in 1805, and 345. od. in 1815. Carpenters at Greenwich Hospital 

were paid, weekly, 18s. in 1800, 27s. in 1805, and 33s. in 1815; plumbers 

received 19s. od., weekly, in 1800, 278. in 1805, and 348. ed. in 1815. London 

compositors Who did book-work were able to earn, weekly, 33s. in 1801, 33s. in 

1805, ana 366. in 1815. Morning paper oompositors received 408. per week in 

1801, 406. in 1805, and 48s. in 1815. From 1810 to 1814 shoe-makers in Man-

chester were paid 16s. a week, tailors 18s. od., labourers in Glasgow, lIs. 

and labourers in Manchester, 15s. We do not mow what these latter workmen 

were paid ~f'ore 1810, but it is most probable that in each case the wages 

were much lower at the beginni~ of th e c en.tury. That wages did not invariably 

rise, h,owever, is shown by the fact that ha:nd~loom weavers in Bolton were 

p'aid 258., a week, in 1800, 14s. in 1811 and 148. in 1815. In Glasgow the 

same type of workers received, per week, 13s. Id., in 1800,7s. Sd. in 1811, 
~ (2) 

and lIs. 6d. in 1815. 

(1) Ibid ~ 
(2) Porter, G. R., ~RESS OF THE NATrON, Ch. XIV, p. 443 - 445. 
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In t be artic le, "'Colguhoun on the Wealth, Power and Resources 

of the British :Empire"', Qu\RTERLY REVIEW, J"anuary 1815, it was stated: 

HThe wages 0 f J.a.bcur, in point of fact, are 11iS'18::' LJ. England 

at· tbis time, when c~pa.red to the price of corn, than they are in any 

other eountry, and at least equal to what they were at any former period 

in thiS. ltel ) 
~ 

The f'luctuating pr ice ot:" gocxl, h-owever, m&de it difficult for 

-the English workmen in these years atrl." it is not intended to suggest that 

the poorer classes enjoyed any real prosperity. The QUARTERLY REVIEW, 

December, 1812, ccnsidering "Propositions for Ameliorating the Condition 

of t he Poor"', said:' 

It . . . . in England the ~eat nass of the manufacturing 

populace, whatever be their wages, live, as tlie phrase is, from hand to 

mouth and make no provision 1br the morrow, being utterly ~provident 
(2) 

because- the-ir moral and religious educat ion has been neglected." 

Lack of "pronsion for the morrow" might also have been as-

cribed to high prices. The Q,UARTERLY REVIE?l, J"uly, 1813, contained "Tracts 

on the British Fisheries", which said in part: 

"Focxl of every description has risen to an extravagant and 

unprecedented pr-ice; butcher's nea.t, once in ord.inary use, is now nearly 

beyond the reach of the great mass of the pe ople; th e labouring poor ean 

{I} Colquhoun on the Wealth, Power and Resources of' the British Empire, 
Q,11RTERLY REVIEW, J"anuary 1815, p. 423. 

(2) Propositions for .tme1ioratirg the Condition of the Poor, QUARTERLY 
REVIEW, December, 1812, p. 319. 
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scarcely hope to taste it, and as to fish, whe~her in the metropolis 

or the great inland towns of England, that mey be considered as a pro-

(1) 
hibited article even to the middli~ ranks of life. tt 

Surveying the fishing industry it was added that, in previous 

years: 

"The uncertainty of the supply and the fluctuation of price 

were necessarily followed by an unc er-tain ty of demand; and such a state 

of the market being precisely suited for the establishment of a monopoly, 

(2) 
a monopoly was accordingly established." 

Sir Thomas Bernard was quoted as saying: 

"But it is now ascertained t:ta t in a period of scarci ty, when 

every effort is n:aking by importation and economy to provide for the pub-

lie necessities, a kind of blockade has checked the supply of the metro-

polis; large quanti ties of fish have be en wf.thiIeJJ:l or wantonly destroyed 

as they approached the market and nearly two million of inhabitants in 

London and it s surroundirg neighbourhood have been in a great measure 

deprived of a~ article of food which might have lessened the conB~ption 
(3) 

of butcher's meat and wheat-corn to the relief of the whole kingdom. tf 

(1) Traets on the British Fisheries, QJARTERLY REVIEW, July, 1813, 
p. 265 et seq. 

(2) Ibid. 
(3) Ibid. 
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(Another cause given for the high price of nec~ssaries was 

the burdensome taxation which war expendi ture made necessary. In 1801, 

the total taxation in the United Kingdom amounted to 34,113, 146 pound"s 

and the increase was steady until in 1815 the revenue from taxes was 
(1) 

72,210,512 pounds. 

Unemployment varied with industrial c'onditions. The amount 

expended on poar relief, however, grew from £4,017.871 in 1801 to 

(2) 
£5,418,846 in 1815. In 1812 it w~s said that one person in nine was 

receiving pareeh1a1 re1iet.(3)Sueh a condition was probably unusual and 

,owing to the depression of 181l-~812. 

The ANNUAL RIDISTER, 1811, reported that a Parliamentary 

Oommittee which considered the c amnercial distress of tllat year concluded 

that: 

tt . . •• the princ-ipal part of the distress comp~ained of 

arose out of the great and erlensi. ve speculation whieh canmenced upon the 

opening of the South American markets, in the Brazils and elsewhere, to 

the adventures of British m~chants.D(4) 

(1) Porter, G. R., PROGRESS OF THE NATION, Ch. II, Sect.IV, p. 475. 
(2) Ibid., Ch. IV, Sect. I, p. 90 
(3) Pro po si tions :for Ameliorating the Condition of the Poor, ~UARTERLY 

REVIEW, December, 1812, p. 319. 
(4) ANNlTAL REGISTER, 1811, p. Zl. 
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i The woollen trade was in-a sorry plight, but Parliamentary 

inter~erence was not deemed to be necessary.(l} 

The ANNUAL REGISTER, also gave Mr- Ponsonby's opinion: 

~e ~puted the distresses chie~ly to the improvident specu-

la ti ons to South America, promoted by the expectations of an almost un~ 

limited dEmand for goods in that country, which had been 80- industriously 

fostered by the ministerial. writers. The markets, being hence much glutted 

With mallllf'actures thrown in beyond the natural consumption, little advan~ 

tage could be expected f"rom the proposed relief, an issue of Exchequer 

{2} 
bills, while the present state of things should continue; •••• " 

Mr. Huskisson blamed the evi 15 of 1811 on "the too great 
(3) 

facility in speculati'ng afforded by the state of the currency." 

The depression led to disorder towards the end of the year. 

In reference to riots which broke out the ANNUAL REGISTER sald: 

ttTheir eomrnencerrent was in the ne ighbourhood of Nottingham, 

the hosiers of which town, having been obliged from the decrease of demand 

for their manufactures to diseharge n:e..ny of their workmen, much distress 

nece~sarily ensued for want of' employment. This was enhanced by the new 

(I) Ibid., p. ~2. 
{2} Ibid., p. 22. 
(3) Ibid., p. 23 - 24. 
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applieation of a certain wide frame in the weaving of stockings, whereby 

a considerable saving of manual labour was produced, and a consequent 

further diminution of handS.»(l) 

The weavers began to destroy the new machinery and the rioters 

nicknamed ~Luddites~ becsme active in Derby and Leicester. The Chronicle 

of the A..T'MJAL RIDISTER, 1812, contained numerous passages such as the 

following: 

ttA large body of rioters suddenly attacked the weaving factory 

• • • ~ at West Houghton • • • • of which, being unprotected, • • • • they 

soon got possession. They instantly set it on rim'e." 
(2) 

"At Bristol sane disturbances took place the last market 

(3) 
day on account of the dearness of provisions.» 

li'ortunately, 1813 proved to be m<?re prosperous and the Al\1NUAL 

REGISTER for that year announced the cessation of the riots of the unem

ployed. (4) It was e:xplained: 

"The bounteous harvest vthich crowned the hopes of the year 

has alrea.dy produced the desirable effect of reducing the price of the 

most necessary articles of human subsistence to half or two-thirds of 

tbat which they bore during all its early months. At the same time the 

(1) Ibid., p. 93 - 94. 
(2) ANNUAL REGISTER, Chronicle, 1812, p. 51. 
(3) Ibid., p. 55. 
(4) mNUAL ~ISTERJ 1813, p. 98~ 
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greatly inc~eased demand for· the manufactures of the country, in con-

sequence of the subversion of the French system of their exclusion from 

the continent, has given fUll scope for industry, and raised the wages 

of workmen to their former rates. No cause, therefore, now exists for 

diseontents ~ong the lower orders of the canmunity; •• 

The following year also saw much acti vi ty in c~erce and 

industry in England; the country was generally tranquil, despite same 

wreeking of DBchinery in NottinghEmshire. (2) Nevertheless there was some 

an.xlety felt, as is evidenced by the following quotation from the ANNUAL 

REGISTER: 

ttThe restoration of peace on the continent has proved less 

advantageous to the commercial interests of the country than might have 

been expected; and there is reason to apprehend a powerful rivalry to 

our mamtf'actures in the improved skill and much lighter expense of' work
(3) 

manship by which those of our neighbours are favoured. tt 

This rivalry which was feared did not restrict English com~ 

merce in the first part of 1815 at least. Renewed intercourse with the 

Uni ted states aided greatly in creating manufacturing and exporting 

( 4) 
activity. 

Although the lower c~sses sean to have gained little from 

the increased productivity, there can be no douht that England's 

(1) A.NNUAL RmISTER, 1813, p. 103 - 104. 
(~) ANNtrAL REGISTER, 1814, p. 215. 
(3) Ibid., p. 219. 
(4) ANNUAL REGISTER, 1815, Preface, p. VI. 
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indu$trles ,experienced a conspicuous grOwth from 1801 to 1815. The 
f 

large agriculturists profi ted f'rom high pri(fes and high rents, __ and 

despit e deft cient harvests in sane years the production of' wheat must 

have advanced greatly. Some manufacturers made fortunes, eSjecial1y 

those who supplied war materials There were indeed slumps in most 

industries in the course of' the period, but, on the whole, ~ feeling of' 

progress was felt, as denoted by the speed maue by Mr. Perceval, in the 

House of Commons, in 1810. Referring to this address the A.iThRTAL RIDISTER 

said: 

"From a brief survey ,of' the manufactures and commerce of the 

country, the comparative amount of the exports and imports at different 

period., the great public vrcrks which were undertaken throughout the 

country, the great roads, canals and extensive docks which were everywhere 

establishing with as much spirit and activity as in a time of the most 

profound and prosperous peace, he inf'erred the state of the industry and 

enterprise of the country was such as to enable the nation to support the 
(1) 

burdens it bad to bear."' 

In the Ja.tter part of 1814 and the f'irst part of' 1815 the 

British export trade was very great, and this, of' course, meant marked 

act! vi ty in industry. Regard1e ss of the agricultural depression which 

had set in, Britain was mar-e prosperous, at this time, than she was to 

be for many years to come. 

(1) .ANNUAL lEGIS TER, 1810 Jp. 117 - 118. 
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CffAPTER IV 

rmE D:BPR]SSION AFTER WATERIDO 

Waterloo brought to an end Englandts long military contest, 

but almost immediately the nation found itself strugf\ling with domestic 

diffieulties in the attempt to overcome the distress and discontent 

b~oug~t about by stagnant industries and exhausting taxation. 

Despite -the great exporting activi ty in the kingdom, in the 

n.-rat part of 1815, an agricultural depression had set in, to the d"ismay 

of the great land owners, who bad been reaping the benefit of the increased 

productivity of the land. Scientific farming much in favour since the 

beginning of the cm tury, bad meant farming on a large scale. Wealthy.men 

bought up great tracts of land and rented small portions to tenant fanmers.. 

More grain was grown· but the anall cultivator suffered. An article, "The 

Poor", QUARTERLY RETIEW, April, 1816, said on this subject: 

"The improved sys ten. of farming has lessened the e anforts of 

the poor. It has either d~rived the cottager of those slips of land 

which oontributed greatly to his support,or it has placed upon them an 
_ (1) 

excessive and grinding rent.n 

Referring to the rise in rent Porter said: 

~In the county of Essex farms could be pointed out which were 

let just before the war Qf the French Revolution at less than lOse per 

acre, and which rose rapidly during the progress of that contest, until 

(1) The Poor, Q,UA.RrERLY REVIEVl, April, 1816, p. 187. 
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in 1812~ th~ rent paid for them was from 45s. to 50s. per acre, •• • in 

1818 the rent was reduced to 358 ••••• In Berkshire and Wiltshire there 

are farms which in 1790 were let at 148. per acre, and which in 1810 pro~ 

duced to the landlord a rent of 70s., be i~ a five-fold advance. These 

far.ms were let in 1820 at 50s., 

!tIn Norfolk, Suffolk, and Warwickshire, the same, or nearly the 

" same, rise has been experienced; and it is more than probable that it has 
(1) 

been general throughout the kingdom. tt 

Thus, even after the cessation of war, rents remained very high. 

A reason for this was the heavy taxation which .. owners of land bad to bear. 

In 1815, ~ B. Say wrote: 

"We shall not be far from the truth in asserting that the govern~ 

ment consumes one-half of the income produced by the soil, the capital, and 

the industry of the :Englis-h people. ,,(2) 

In an a.rticle, "British Finances" J in the EDINBURGH REVIEW, 

October, 1815, it was sai d: 

"For nearly three and. twenty years we have been fighting to our 

hearts content all over the Vlorld; • •• (and with success) 

"To expect so much gratification for nothing; so many fine 

~eeches, flourishing dispatches, beautiful process~ons, illuminations and 

dinners, impressive odes, newspa.per paragraphs and firing of guns - all for 

(1) Porter, G. R.·, PROGRESS OF TEE NATION, Ch.I, Sect .II, p. 153 - 154. 
(2) Q,uot ed by Knowles, L.O.A., 'JBE INDITSTRIAL AND COMllmRCIAL REVOLUTIONS 

IN GREAT BRITAIN WRING TEE NINETEEN'IH C:ENTURY~ p. 120. 
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nothing; would be unreasonable in the extreme. 
{ 

Besides we have saved 

Europe; and tbat must cost money. 

"The war taxes amount now to above 25 millions, Indeed 

we have the Chancellor of the Exchequerts admission in 1813 that, before 
-'~., 

" that time, above 266 ,millions of war taxes had been paid this war- Since 

he said so, 70 more have been paid; so that 270 millions have been raised 

exclusive of all that was levied 1ast war. 

"The ftmded debt befbre the year 1793 was 238 millions and a 

quart er, in round numbe rs • • • • By the last returns, February, 1815; 

(1) 
the debt was above 1093 ·millions and a half; •••• " 

As to the landed class. the article said: 

-At present the land-owner and fanner are distressed because 

grain is cheap while everything else is dear. The price of everything 
(2) 

which the lanQ,ed interest buy is nade up more than half of. taxes, tt 

In the preface of the ANNUAL Rl!nISTER, 1815, it was said: 

"Great Britain •••• has found it necessary "to retain a stand1ng 

army of a magnitude wholly unparalle led in any former period of' nominal 

peace. This measure, the necessity -is ascribed partly to the unsettled 

state of France, and partly by the additions made by conquest to the 

British Empire, has effectually prevented any alleviation of the pu~lic 

burdens during the present year, or the immediate prospect of it for 

(3) 
futurity. 

Cl} British Finances, EDINBURrni REVIEW, October 1815, p. 541 et seq. 
(2) Ibid., 
( 3) ANNUAL REGIS TER, iS15, Pr efac e Jp. 5. 
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L.' C. A. Knowles, a modern economist, has pointed out that 

articles of consumption were taxed heavily after 1815 because repeal 

of the Income Tax, in that yea.r, meant that fourteen million pounds of 

revenue had to be supplied by another method.{l)- In reference .to further 

difficulties, she referred to Lowe: 

"Lowe, writiDg in 1822, (STATE OF :ENGlAND - p. 62) reckoned that 

two or t bree hundred thousand men bad returned from the war to be re-

absorbed in industry; he also considreed that no less than 100,000 domestic 

mamf'acturel'S bad lost t leir mrk through the cessation of the demand for 

(2) 
army clothing and armaments. ft 

By the end of the year the depression had spread from farming to 

commerce and manufactures. The' ANNUAL R!GISTER, 1815, said in the preface: 

itA temporary activity, given to commerce by the renewed intercourse 

with the American ~tate8Jrevived severa.l branches of manufacture from the 

decline int 0 which they had fallen, and excited flatteringexpectatl'ons, 

but, as u~aJ.. in such cases, the supply much exceeded the demand: the 

~.rkets were overstocked; great quantities of goods lay unsold or unpaid 

for, and commercial failures were the consequence. The co~ercial distresses 

were unfortunately coincident with extraordinary difficulties under which 

the agricultural part of the community was laboUring, occasioned by a reduc

tion in the price of c'orn and other products of the ground, rendering the 

cultivation wholly unable to 'indemnify themselves for greatly advanced rents, 

and augmented taxes. From the se conjoint causes, there has rarely been a 

Cl} Itnowles, L.O.A., mE mmSTRIAL AND COrT.',~CIAL REVOLUTIOnS IN GREAT 
BRITAIN 1lJRI1U THE NINETEEN'IH CEN'IURY, p. 120. 

(2) Ibid , p. 121. 
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time of more. W1dely-d1:tfused constraint than the close of the current year; 

and all the triumphant sensations of mt iona! glory seem almost obli terated 

by general depression. Peace, although a consummati on long anxiously looked 

tor, was scarcely welcomed; and the deficiencies in the usual employments 

and demands in war were more per--ceptible than the diminution of its expen-
(1) 

ses .... 

It was st\!Sgested that what the country needed was the exercise 
(2) 

of "Patience, prudence, and e.conomy. ft . 

In m other place in the ANNU!L RIDISTER, 1815, it was stated: 

~ still unsettled condition of Europe, and the financial em-

barrassments which pressed upon many of its States, in consequence of past 

disasters, impeded the retum of the British cormnerce to its usual channels, 
. 

and promoted a spirit of vogue speculation, which after the American market 

nas fully stocked, occasione: numerous failures; 

tt. • • • and the number of farms thrown up (near t.he close of 

the year) ,in consequence of the insolvency and despair of the occupiers, was 

truly 1oonentable.~(3) 

It is evident·tbat the tax on the importation of corn,which was 

re-imposed in March l815,bad not ended the agricultural depression. From 

1813 to 1815 only a nominal duty of od. per quarter had be en 1evi ed ; but 

increased availability of foreign grain~' and abundant British harvests had 
( 4) 

been used as a reason for protecting the home farmers. 

The "fTear 1816 brought no relief. The writer of "Corn and Money· 

in the EDINBORGH REVIEW, February 1816, thought all the troubles of' the time 

(1) ANNUAL REGISTER, 1815, Preface, p. 5. 
(!) Ibid. 
(3) ANNUAL HEmSTER, 1815, p. 144. 
(4) OOMMERCE AND INIXJSTRY, Edited by William Page, p. 22 - 23. 
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could be -tra.ced to wars. -:re sa.id: 

"There can. be no doubt that all the evils of which we compla.in 

have their orIgin in war. They are tJ:1e natural consequences of that system 

of vexation and violence which has too fatally prevail~d 'in the world for 

the last thirty years" under which the resources of natural prosperity have 

been squandered with a prodigality with which no process of peaceful industry 

could possibly keep pace j and which, now th.at it has been succ·eeded by a 

periOd of doub-t;ful and gloomy tranguili ty, has left England, in general, in 

a state of comparative poverty and distress. 

"For several yea~s past the immense annual contribution of 

between sixty and seventy millions has been collected in Britain for the 

publiC: service; and the renovating power of industry, assisted as it is with 

all the refinements of art, can scarcely provide resources to answer such 

exorbitant dEmands. Taxation is now pushed to such an excess in this country, 

that it begins to' encroach on capital; and new and more severe .. me'thods of 

exaction are at the same time resorted to. The system is thus beginning 

gradually to lose the character of fair and equal contribution; and taxes are 

imposed, not because they are equitable - but because they will be productive. 

"Ran, si recte pos sis; si non, quocumque modo, ran. This extra-

vagant taxation is the weight .which pulls the country doWn - which slackens 

the pace of e~rce and industry, by abstracting the fmds destined for their 

support, and which finally tends to deaden the active principle of exertion 

·by which nations, in spit e of the prodigality of' their rulers, are borne 

forward in a course of' continual improvement. tt 
(1) 

(1) Corn and Money, EDINBURGH REVIEW, February, 1816, p., 135 et seq. 
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Turning to agrie:ulture the same writer said: 

tt:Fr~m the low price to which the produce of the land -has gradually 

fallen-, the farmers are almost universally in a- state of incapacity to pay 

their rents; the landlords, in consequen.c e of the enormous depreciation of 

their property, and. in many eases from a loss of capital employed in cultivation., 

are equally embarrassed; anI 8:1 together agri culture of the country has fallen 

into a etate ot depression wholly unexampled. ,..(1) 

Oharles Western, an authority on agriculture, told the House of 

Coimnons that a redundant supply of wheat was the real cause of all the evils 
(2) 

existing in 1816. 

The writ er of, "Dist resses of the Countrytt I EDINBURGH REVIEW, June, 

1816, was not so sure of the cause of t he slump. He said: 

"At no fm-me,r period of the history of t bis country was so great 

and so ~eneral a distress ever lmown to prevail as that which has lately 

visited us and of which the pressure unhappily still continues. The sufferings 

of the people during the scarcities of the years 1796 and 1800 were partial and 

provisions were dear, work was not scarce, nor was the ch:ar1ty of the upper 

orders ot s eei ety oramped in the means of' reI! eving the want s of the poor. The 

distresses ot 1810 were confined to the class ot mercantile men; and, even 

among thElll, those l?ersons only s·uttered who had indulged more or less in specu

lation. The exclusion of our nanufactures -£ran tne continent in 1812 and the 

rupture with Amen ca produced a mor e ~eneral depression in Public affairs: 

But the land did not suffer directly am immediately; and the revocation of-

the Orders -in Council and the abandonment of the system outot which they had 

sprung, operated an almost instantaneous relief; which, being 

(1) Ibid. 
(2) HANSA.RD, First Series, Volume 33, 36. 
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f'ollowed by an abundant harvest and the .dtiStruction of the French continental 

system, eft~ctu.ally relieve.d the labouring state Qf our national resources. 

"During the last twe1ve or eighteen months however the country 

has been aut'tering severely in every direction; in its agriculture and its 

manufactures; its home trade and foreign. commerce. The return of peace after 

unexamp1ed victories has brought no relief but has rather confirmed our apparent 

ruin; anti all classes of men more or less feel the effects of some hidden rotten-

ness in our system, . the c ausee of 1tt ieh no one seems able to discover, much 

less to remove." 
(1) 

The ~uthor of this article tkought that iRdustry had been affected 

by monetary policies. The Bank ot Encland had dra.wn in some of its inconvert .... 

Ib1e bank notes. and in regard to this he stated: 

"With the period of greatest agricultural supply, of extreme com-

mercial depression and of sudden diminution of the danands arising fram Govern-

ment contracts am war expenditure generally, an event coincided, which Was 

calculated to increase· a.ll the burdens pressing on the cultivator, we allude to 

the rapid change in tm state of the clFrency and the stoppage ,of .. a.ll accom~ 

modation. 

"The Bank of England almost at once drew in its issues of paper 

to the amount o-r three million below what tl:ey bad been upon an average of 

some years; for at one period they had slx millions higher. The cotmtry 

banks, now under the imfluence of alarm, - lessEned in a much greater degree 

their usual discounts. All classes ot speculators felt this sudden and unex-

peeted change severely; but most especially speculators in land, who had been 

led into their operations and supported in them by the extreme facilities 

(1) Distresses of the COlmtry, EDINBtmGH REVIEW, June, 1815, p. 255 et seq. 
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. (1) 
afforded by dealers in money am credit &.inng tbe late t mea." 

Ref'erence was made to the fact tha.t Brougham bad claimed that t'he 

1~tat1Qn of' discounts by the banks had mde it very hard for those who were 
(2) 

using borrowed money to improve their land. 

In 1816 Brouchem ajloke, in Parliament, on the distress of the nation. 

Emphasizing its severity lie said: 

ft. • • • the petition from Canbridgeshire, presented at an early 

part of this evening, has laid before you a fact to which all the other ex-

pOSitions ,ot distress arforde~ no parallel, that in one parish, every proprietor 

and tenant bei:ng ruined, with a s iDgle exception, the whole poor rates of the 

parish, thus ~holly inhabited by paupers, are now paid by an individual, whose 
(3) 

fortune, once ample, is thus swept ant irely away." 

Considering the causes of the slump, ~ added: 

n •••• I am certaillly disposed to rank the great extension of 

cultivation among the principle caus,es or at least to regard it as- lying- near 

the foundation of the mischief." (4) 

As to t be country's trade Brougham. stated: 

"Atter the cramped ~tate in which the enemy's measures and our own 

retaliation (as we termed it) had kept our trade for sane ,years, when the 

events of spring 1814 suddenly openea the ccm.tinent, a rage for exporting goods 

of every kind burst forth • • • • Not only clerks am labourers but meDial 

servants eDgaged the little sums which they bad been laying up for a provision 

acainet old age and sickness; persons nnt around tempting them to adventure 

(1) Ibid. 
(2) Ibid. 
(3) BANSARD, First Series, Volume 33, 1086 et seq. 
(4) Ibid. 
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in the trade to Holland and Gennanyam the Baltic; they risked their mite 

in the hope of bOundless profit; •••• the bubble soon burst •••• English 

go04s were selling for much leas in Holla.nd am the north of Europe than in 

London and Manchester; in most places tkey were lying et dead weight without any 

sale at &11 and either no returns whatever were received or pounds came back for 

thousands that had gone forth •••• ; but the result of the whole has been 

much commercial distress, •••• a prodigious diminution in the dEm,and for manu-

faetures, and indirectly, a serious defalcation in the etf'ectual demand for the 

produoe of the~land~ft (1) 

According to an article on "The Poor" in the QP'A..~Y HEVIEW, April, 

1816, the change from war to peace was responsible for the depression. 1t was 

claimed: 

It •••• no polit1(l8.l change from pea.ce to war, or war to peace, can 

oceurr without immediate inconveniences and injury to sane branch.es of the com-

... It (2) 
lIltlD.1 fly • • • • 

Peace was said to mean a period of transition: 

"The war, a customer to the _ount of more than fifty millions 

8llnually left the markets - it wmld be absurd to ask whether or not this must 

affect the i:anumerable persons who were EDl.ploye-d in providing the artiel~s 

which it required. The extent in which ma.chinery has been earned has thrown 

ntany hands out of EIIlployman. t at ho11'B; and t 1:8 use of t hat machinery wbieh was 

at one time almost exclusively our own, and most of which is of our invention, 

has been introduced abroa.d; both inevitable consequ.ences of the imp~oved state 

of knowledge. The continental nation'l~have learned to manufacture many articles 

(1) Ibid. 
(2~) The Poor, f!UARI'ERLY REVIEW, April, 1816, p. 189 et seq. 
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of, necessity for themselves, for which thsy formerly were in a great degree 

-dependent "Upon us; 8D.c1 they have no money to spare for articles of luxury;-

they have sUffered too much during twenty years of warfare and oppression. 

To these causes must be added wlat is perpetually operating as a cause of 

partial d1stress, the fluctuation of our own. capricious fashions, which, as 

they vary from muslins to Silks, and from silks to stuffs, injure alternately 
(1) 

the loans of Glasgow and Manchester, o~ Spitalfields and of Norwich." 

This article said, -in reference to the state of the peeple: "The 

sum of existing wretchedness is ~ot to be numbered •••• ", and again: 

It 'The national debt', says Sir Thomas Bernard, 'with all its 

magnitude of terror is of little moment when canpared with the inerease of 

the poor rates. In. that instance what is received from one subject is paiEi 

in a greater part to another; •••• But the poor's rate j.s the barometer 

which miarks, in ~l the apparent sunshine of prosperity, the progress ot 
(2) 

lllational weakness and ,;Clebility; •••• ' tt 

The article pointed out that, judging by this test, England was 

far from prosperous because the poor ra.tes amounted to over five million pOlimds 

(3) 
and "more than '00,000 persons were enrolled in benefit societies. tt 

The poor were becaning restless by the end of the year. The ANNUAL 

REGISTER, 1816, said, in 1ts preface: 

It])uring the early part of the year the distress had appeared 

particularly confined to the agricultural labourers,. at least the evils pressiq 

upon them were those which had almost exe1usively engaged the attent ion of the 

parliamentary speakers. But as the season advanced and an unusual inclemency 

(1) Ibid. 
(8) Ibid. 
(3) Ibid. 
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of weather brought with it the prospect of a general failure in the 

harv.ests of Europe, am a rapid rise in the corn market, much more serious 

distress burst forth among the manUfacturing poor who began to murmur that 
(1) 

their reduced wages would no longer satisfy than with bread. ff 

Parliamentary ref~ was urged in the hope that a better represen-

tat10n of the people woald result in ~p~d administration and better 

conditions generally. The writer of "Parliamentary Retormff , which appeared 

in the qTARTERLY REVIEW, october 1816, said: 

-We have before us the resolutions of' sundry meetings held in the 

city of London to consider the 'propriety of petitioning the Prince Regent 

and the Legislature for a reform in Parlianent - The resolutions from Bishops-

late assert that the people are '€paded with an army of remorseless· tu-

catherers, urged on by the cre,vings of' a rapacious, oppressive and imbecile 

administrati on. 

fA :tUl1, fair, and free representation of the people, and p:l:rliaments 

of' short duration, will immediately tend to restore the country to health, 

happiness, am. viCOur t It 

(2) 

The article also gave the wcrds of a country orator at a mob-

meeting. The man had cried: 

WWe' asked :t>read and the y cave us a ston.e, by vot ing so many 

(3) 
thousands for a monument to commemorate.!!!!!.!!!!! day Waterloo." 

Considering the· depression this article said: 

(1) ANNUAL RE3-ISTER, 1816, Preface, p. IV. 
(2) Parliamentary Reform, QmRLERLY REVIEltj October 1816, p. 245 et seq. 
(3) Ibid. 
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"No e ity in the kingdom is at -this time experiencing such dif'f'1-

cult,. and distress as Birmingham; for this obvious reason, that no other 

place rece! ved so much direct employment f'ram government during the war. 

'!'his great annual. expenditure was suddenly ~ithdrawn and- there are now 

nearly a fifth part or- the population receiving weekly relief; the masters 

being no longer able to employ tre mn, very many indeed having been ruined 

thenselves. This is a deplorable- eta. te of things but it has not been oco-

asioned by any misconduct or impoliey; it is the plain unavoidable eonse-

quences o"r events over 'Which no man or body of men could have any control. 

In such a ease what is to be done? Any man who is not either a madman or 

a 'Villain must see that there is but one course - to mitigate the evil by 

giving as much temporary relief as possible till new means of subsistence 
(1) 

can be provided by opening new channels or Employment. tt 

The PAMPHIETEER, 1817, contained a pamphlet written in l8lo! by 

Mr. Richard PrestonI-; M.P., "'On the s"tate of the Nation". Mr- Preston said: 

"The sale price of' Lend and o:r Houses is reduced in more than a 

relative proportion with 1:he Rental: Some of the best Estates. in the king

dom. are selling at a depreciation at' ~. per cent. One of' the finest grass 

farms in Somersetshire sold lately at ten years purchase • 

• • • 

"In" the last three years the depreciation of' f~ produce has not: 

been less than ninety millions a year or £2. an acre on 45,000,000 acres. 

The abstraction of this sum from the cultivation and from the proprietors 

of the 80il, and in the end from the labourers has brought than into the 

(l) Ibid. 
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atate of rain in which they are now involved. The abs'ence of this amount 

in the eireul.tion of money is the result of low prices and has produced a 

stagnation in our manufactures and brought ruin on almost every class of 
, (1) 

the community. It 

Considering J. B • Say' s work, ENGLAND AND THE ENGLISH PEOPI.J!:, the 

reviewer in the QU~Y REVIEW, July, 1816, noted: 

ft •••• he (~) assures us 'that our manufactures obtain little 

success in the great markets of Europe; the. t if' corn does not rise in price 

the agriculturists and the landholders lIIUS't be ruined,aDl if it does, that 

in that ease, commerce and manufactures will be destroyed; 
.(2) . . . . 

SOlIJ.6 of t be English w crkers also failed to see any relief approach-

iq and were eager to effect changes by' foroe. The ANNUAL REGISTER, 1816, 

reported disorderly meetings of reformers in Norfolk, Suffolk, Huntingdon and 
, (3) 

Oambridge, and on insurrection on the tale, of ]!tly. 

·Commercial Distresses of the Country-It, an article printed in. the 

EDINBURGH REVIEW, DecEmber, 1816, gave a dole1U.l picture of the state of 

Bri tun at the end of the year. It said: 

"One universal cry of distress is heard throughout the land. Nor 

is 1 t particular branches of industry that have decayed; but every species 
(4) 

of industry is at a stand. It 

The article went on to s bow how this had come about, by sketchinc 

Brita1n's oommercial history in the more recent past. It __ 8 pointed .out: 

ttGreat Britain beeem.e a vast storehouse for the pr·o,duc,tlons of 

(1) Preston, R., State ot the Nation, PAMPHlETEER, 1817, Volume IX, p.126 et seq. 
(2) Works on England, QUARl'ERLY REVIEW, July, 1815, p. 545. 
(3) ANNUAL RmGISTER, 1815, p. 93. 
(4) CommerciaJ. Distresses of the Country, EDINBURGH REVIEW, Decanber, 1816, 

p. 373 et seq. 
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industry; and her commerce consisted generally in the exehangeof her 

finished work for the rude produce of other countr1 es deficient in capital 

~d manufacturing skill. Such, previous to its late interruption, was the 

commerce carried on with the" countries in the North of Europe, with Russia, 

Poland, Sweden and Demnark~ An immense supply of manufactures was also 

afforded by this country to the lll9.rkets of Gemie.ny - and our exportations 

to America had. been rapidly increasing ever since the close ot the American 

war. 

• • 

DIn this manner the commerce of Britain bad expanded beyond the 

bounds of its own narrow ties and bad adopted itself' to the supply of the 

world. All her manufacturing establishments were laid out upon this enlarged 

scale; the whole sCheme of her industry wa.s accommodated to it; 

• • • • this vast ~erce • . . • was suddenly pent up, partly 

by a train of' ill-concerted measures at home, and pirtly by the policy of the 

8Jlerny abroad, w1 thin the narrow- bounds of the British territory • • • • all 

those manufactures which dep"9!Ided for support on the foreign market were 

suddenly checked. '!'he da:nand was no lorger adequate to support them; 

• • • 

"other causes may have concurred in producing the general distress 

of the country. But it e~ scarcely be doubted that the calamity originated 

(1) 
in the rigorous proscription of our trade, both in America and Europe. It 

'lu.rn1ng aga.in to c'omiti ons- in 1816, the article continued: 

"The country is overloaded with superfluous goods for which it's 

merchants can. find no outlet; am hence their eagerness-to pour them into 

(1) Ibid. 
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every market, without any nice calculation of consequences • 

• • • 

DThe markets both of America. and Europe have been since opened, 

under certain restrictions, to the commerce of Britain; but industry still 

continues to l8Il.guishj and the cause of this seems to be, that the general 

consumption has not yet been able to relieve the country fram the excessive 

accumulation of its produce • 

• • • • 

"Tho se goods (British) have been. poured into the markets ot America 

and Europe in spite ot restrictions and heavy duties; •••• Such was the 

state ot British conmerce - so thorQugh.ly was it adapted to the supply of 

its extensive .mark.ets - and such a vast capital was irrevocably sunk in this 

peculiar channel of industry, that, even after the demand abated, the pro-

auction necessarily continued for some time and it could scarcely ever be 

brought down to the level of consumption. If' a pal'tial incre~se of demand 

occasioned the least void in the stock on hand it was instantly repl~n~shed 

'by a new supply; and this dull and discouraging industry the manufacturers 

were partly enabled to continue, from the extreme lowness of wages, which in 

most eases were scarcely equal to the purChase of bare necessities. Even at 

tllis low rate or wages the IJanufaQtures for the foreign market are still 

continued; and although we suppose the quantity produced to be inferior to 

'tlle quantity consumed, it nay be a considerable time before this excess of 

sonsumption reduces the supply to the level of the dem.and. Until this period, 
(1) 

however, our commerce and industry must be in a languishi~condition." 

Restricted toreign trade was not the sole cause of t he depression, 

(1) Ibid. 
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however, according to this article, for it was concluded: 

ftBUt, though • • • • the suspension of intercourse between eom-

mereial states seams tm·bave been the main cause of the distress which pre-

veils, it has been powerfully assisted by other causes. Of these perhaps 

the most important are the" decline of agriculture and the increase ot tax-
(1) 

ation. It 

At the opening of the Parliamentary session in January, l~17, 

economic matters were considered with much gravity. The Prince Regent spoke 

of the distress of the country.(2) Earle Grey preached national economy. (3) 

Canning said that he refused to lost his faith in England, that she would 
. (4) 

overcame her ~iff1culties. 

As the year progressed the members of .Parliament continued to 

devote much of their attention to the problem of the depression. Remedies 

were proposed in the form. o:f relief, re~renchm.ent, free trade, and parliament
(5) 

ary reform. Both Houses of Parliament bad to deal with a gr.eat number of 
(6) 

petitions for universal suffrage and Parlimnents of shorter duration. The 

maintenance of useless offices by the Govermnent also called fo··rth much 

~ criticism from the people. (7) 

In reporting Lord Liverpool's address in Parliament, on February 

24, ~SARD said: 

(1) Ibid. 
(2) ANNUAL REGISTER, 1817, p. 2. 
(3) Ibid., p. 3 - 5. 
(4) HANSARD, First Series, Volume 35, p. 135. 
(5) INllTSTRY .AND COMMERCE, Edited by William Page, p. 34. 
(6) Ibid. 
(7) Ibid., p. 35. 
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"The real causes of the distress would open too wide a field of 

discussion, it he were to attEmpt -to argu8 them; 'by sane they were consid-

ared as be10nging to a transition ~m a state of war to a state of peace; 

by others they were referred to our paper currency; and by others to the 

great extent of' taxation. But he mus t own of all causes that could be as-

signed the last he exp~eted to hear was the peace of 1814 and 1815. . . . . 
He - said our trade and manufactures were never so ext ens i ve as during the 

two first years of peace. • • • and the real cause of the present depression 

was the immense exportation that had taken place and the consequent glut of 

th.e foreign. markets. In fact the origin of our distresses was to be traced 

to a cause totally different from our :foreign trade; it was to be traced to 

the distress of our agri~ltaral interests wbieh had no connection,whatever 
(1) 

wi th our foreign trade." 

Brougham, addressing ParI iament in March, made a detailed survey 

of conditions in England after the war, describing the deterioration of 

various industries. For instance he pointed out: 

"Now it is shown. by et. comparison of' the years 1815 an.~ 1816 that 

there was a -falling off in the shipping employed during that latter year of 
(2) 

826,000 tons or nearly 5,000 vessels." 

The clotJ.a,:Uac trade, said Brougham., was not so badly off, on the 

wRole, as others because the marKets abroad were-not overstocked witk c1oth-

ing. 
(3) 

But as to the iron trade, Broughem. remarked that in Birmingham: 
(4') 

"In a population of' 84,000 souls about 27,500 receive parish relief." , 

(1) Hl[SARD, First Series, Volume 35, 569 - 570. 
(2) HANSARD, First Series, Volume 35, 1004 et seq. 
(3) Ibid. 
(4) Ibid. 
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Continuing he .said: 

ttrrhe people engaged in the iron trade may be divided into four 

ereat classes • • • .; the mine re and others' em.plQYed in getting raw 

material; the persons em.ploye~ in nanufacturing anns; the nailers; and 

the common artificers. The ~irst of these classes, who in 1810 received 

trom. 18 s. upwards, aSvfar as two &uineas a week, get now from 10 s. to 18 s.; 

the second who received, still higher, I might say even exorbitant wages, fran. 

the dEmand occasiQned by the war, now get only 7 s. 6 d., when they are 

employed at all; the nailers, who are better off than most classes, yet 

e~ no more than 8 s. or 9 s. ins tead of 12 s. or 15 s.; while t he common 

artificers are working at a shilling a day. But in all these elasses, the 

women and Children, who used to eam so much as nearly to double the gains of 
(I) 

the able workmen,are now wholly unenployed. tt 

Turning to the eotton spinners am weavers, Brougham noted that 

their plight was even worse than that at the iron warkers~ Weavers in 1800 

hadrece1ved an average weekly wage or- 13 s. 3 d. but in 1816 this had fallen 
(2) 

as low a.s 5 s. 2 d. and in lB17 bad dropped to 4 s. *. 
Brougham also stated that t·hose thrown out of work by the introduc

(3) 
"ion of' machinery could f'im. no otmr jobs. 

This atatesman was inel ined to attribute much of t his distress to 

the effects of Britain's system of pIOtecting her industries by duties. He 

thought that there was a lot of money "in the market of stocks, floating debt, 

and discounts" only because it could not find enployment in trade, 1Ih1eh was 

being injured by "vestiges of the l'Jlercantile system. It Attacking the tt.ound 

(1) Ibid. 
(2) Ib1d. 
(3) Ibid. 
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statesmentt who upheld pl'Oteetlon, he said': 

'"I1i tli these sage instructors of' almost every administration •••• 

it is a maxim, equally s.orad and ~ofound, that too much 'can hardly be done 

to encourage importation of' all kinds and from all countries. The old mer-

cantile systan has long been exploded; but· these wise personages, having 

been born and bred up in i1;, sean to have caught hold of' its last plank, to 

which they still cling with all tbeir might, perpetually conning over its 

grand motto - 'All trade and no barter; all selling and no huying; all for 

money and nothing for goods. t. • • • Yet, marvellous to relate, the pract1-

cal results ot this extirpated heresy are interwoven with our whole commer-

cia! policy • • • • atld may be traced in broad characters through every 

volume of the statute book ~ down to the last. Year after year we have pro-

ceeded under the auspices of' our- wholesOIJe, practical, sound, national states-

men, until we now find ourselves, as might naturally be expected, deprived of 
(1) 

mos t of' the great staples of foreign CCllnIl'erce. It 

Brougham remarked on the pmhibition of the importation of iron and 

timber from the regions of the Baltic and the consequent loss of a market 

for British exports. He continued: 

ttwe used to export 4 or' £500,000 aro~ manufactures, annually, to 

Norway; that vent, I understand, has now ceased. ~ ••• A similar pro-

hlb1tion of foreign copper has cut us off from one of the prinCiple articles 
(2) 

of South American produce." 

(1) Ibid. 
(2) Ibid. 

SUmming up the argwmnt. Brougham declared: 

"Surveying then the derangEment which pervades every branch of the 
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~ub1ic economy; seeing how our trade is cramped by the short-sighted 
} 

operations of an uneonlightened and senseless policy, •••• we may 

assuredly affirm that there never was a period in the vicissitudes of our 

fortunes when British commerce mig1lD:1;,with so much truth, be said to labour 

for its existence.~(l) 

Brougham suggest ed that Britain cult ivate the South .Ameri ca.n 

trade. (2) 

However not all the s~akers in Parliament were as gloomy as 

Brougham. ~SARD, reporting the words of Mr- C. Grant, Junr., said: 

"It could not be denied that distress existed, but it ought to 

be admitted that it was considerably less than it had been a short time 

back ••• 

*rhe one great cause in which the present distress origin~ted 

WflS the c essati on of' the demand from our foreign cus~omers. We had for a 

long time the almost exclusive supply of the foreign market. but this was 

now cut off, or at least checked, by the poverty of' those whom we before 

supplied. Of course the commodities which they formerly consUIaed were now 

returning upon our own home rraIket which was already glutted by the quantity 

on hand •••• Another great source of co~ercial distress was the cessa-

tion of home consumpti on and this arose from the want of neans occasioned 

by temporary causes. tt 
(3) 

Mr. Grant said that the mol and cotton manufactures were showing 

. 1 (4) 
improvement and the Glasgow weavers were suf'fer~ng S,ss. 

(1) Ibid. 
(2) Ibid. 
(3) ~SARD, First Series, Volume 35, 1095. 
(4) Ibid., p. 1051. 
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Another mEmber who spoke dur;[ng this aiscussion in the House 0:( 

Commons thought that +ow wages had caused all the trouble but agreed that 

the state ot industry was somewhat improved. HlmARD gave this speaker's 

a.ddres s, in part, as fo llows : 

"Mr. Finlay did not agree with those who supposed the distress of 

the country proceeded from a diminished demand for our manufactures. The 

goods brought to market by the manufacturers were disposed of, but the evil 

lay in: the low state of wages. This, he believe'd, was an evil experienced 

all over Europe. .An honourable baronet" in a former debate had represented 

the si tuation of this country as worse than any other in Europe; but that, 

he was confident, was not t1:.e case. In France, in Switzerland, in Austria, 

Saxony, a.nd every part of Germany, the .greatest distress was felt This' 

state of things, he thought, was occasioned almost solely by the change from 

war to peace, wbich sent back to their hOll2 great numbers of men who had 

been engaged in military pur sui ts. When the prices of labour became thus 

red.ueed, the warlanan found it necessary to work a greater nlllJlber of hours to 

enable him to maintain his family; ani t bis additional work tPrew a new 

quantity of labour into the naIicet and aggrovated the distress. An improve~ 

ment however had taken plaee in the :rranut'ac'turing districts; and when that 

improvement should advance a little farther the situation of the cotton 
(1) 

manutacturers would no longer be a subject of complaint." 

Lord Castlereagh also had faith· in the future , at t his time, and. 

said he looked forward to a rEllewed danand, for English products, and in-

creased wag~s. He thought that at least t le depression bad taught economy 

and tEmperance: 

(1) HlNSARD, J1rst Series, Volume 33, 1064. 
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~e excessively high rate of·wages during sane of the flourishing 

·per1o"ds of our manufacturing industry, he was convinced, contributed neither 

to the morals, to the health, nor to the happiness of the people. They were 

apt to engender hab-its of extravagance, to produce irregularity, and to 

operate against temperance and economy. If the present calmnity did nothing 

else but correct the disposition thus fostered ahd strengthened, it w·culd 

(1). 
e·ff'ect an ultimate benefit." 

The Chancellor of the hcltequer thought that England was only sharing 

in an European depression. In giving an account of his Budget Speech, in 
-" 

1817, the ANNUAL RIDISTER· said: 

"A great part of the public distress arose, not from any derange-

mant in our domestic a.ffairs, but .from the general state of Europe. At a 

time when all over· the continent many were struggling for the mere necessar-

iea of life, it was not to be expected that t bare could be a great demand tor 

our manufactures. '!'his country, fortunately, had not been reduced to so low 

a state aB some others had, but we could not expect to escape without sharing 

(2) 
in the general calamity." 

It is apparent that, regardless of the occasional riote of optimism 

in the speeches quoted, England suffered severely from depressed industries 

in 1817. The agricultural depression continued and Robert Preston dealing 

with "The Corn Laws"', an. article included in the PAMPHlETEER, 181'1, said: 

"The time is now arrived wbm ruin is at tre door of the agricu1tura.l interests." 
{3} 

Preston was s'trongly in favour of protection for English fanners. 

Poverty was causing imreased unrest among the English working class. 

Parliament considered tha t the at-ti tude of a t least a porti on of the people 

(1) HA.N3ARD, First Series, Volume 35, 1065 et seq. 
(2) ANNUAL REGISTER, lQ17~.::;p. 91. 
{3} Preston, R., The Corn Bill, PAMPHlETEER, 1817, Vol'ume X, p. 252. 
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had become lIlID~acing, and after some rioters had attacked the Prince Regent, (I) 

the Habeas Corpus Act was suspended, f'ollow:ing a fairly short debate on the 

action. (2) The HampdenClubs, ~he Union Clubs, and the Spe~cian Philan-

thropists, organized to aid in bringing about political refo~, were suspected 

(3) 
of wishing to use forc,s, but no revolt broke out. 

Indeed the depression lifted somewhat, -:towards the end of 1817. 

Wyndham. Q.uin stated, at the opening of Parliament, in J"anuary, 1818, that 

cond Itions had improved and wages were higher- The price of iron had increased 

from £9 to .tl5 a ton, for instance, and there was a greater demand for linen. 
(4) 

A restoration of confidence had resulted. Quin said: "The country, if I 

may so express myse.lf, feels an increased circulation in every artery, in 

(5) 
every channel of its commerce." The Habeas Corpus Act was restored, early 

in the' session. 

Foreign trade revived to some extent in this year. Thomas Tooke, 

. writing at a. cons-J.dera.'bly later date, considered England t s imports in 1818 as 

compared to 1815 and' said there was Ha doubling of the whole qm;nti ties of 

imported co1Qnial and foreign produce, after deducting the quantities ex

ported.n(e) In discussing the increased. prices of 1817-1818, however, this 

economist claimed that "to the bulk of the population those rising markets 

f ·'.,;:; t' d utf· "{ 7} were the occasion 0 prl.1fa l.on an s enng. 

At any rate the people of England got no relief from heavy taxation. 

(~) ANNUAL REGISTER, 1817, p. 3. 
(2) !bid , p. 23 et seq_ 
(3) Ibid., p. 20 - 21. 
(4) ~SARD, First Series, Volume 37, p. 23 et seq. 

(-5) Ibid. 
(5) Tooke, .Thomas, A BISTORY OF PRICES, Volume II, p. 62. 
(7) Ibid., p. 27 
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In an article, "The Poor Rates", in the PAMPHLETEER, 1818, R. Preston said: 

ft •••• the poor-rate has increased from an expenditure of about 

two millions (at the end of the war with America) to ten millions a. year;. and 

the national expenditure, including the dividends to the public creditor, has 

increased from about ten millions to a sum little if anyt~ing short of seventy 
(1) 

millions a year." 

Whatever prosperity existed in 1818 was sbort-lived, for by the next 

year Britain was agai n suffering from a genersl1y depressed industry and com-

maree. Activity was followed by stagnation. Addressing tJ1e House of Commons, 

in February, 1819, Mr. Ellice c1aiIl'Bd that the large trade in 1818 had been a 

result of the is~ue of exchequer billa and of' the loans fran the Bank, botp. 

made under the direction of' the Chancellor of the Exchequer. The speaker then 

noted the results. The fo·llOlling is a pcrtion of the account of t his speech, 

given by HANSARD: 

"The exportation had been so great tmt there was not a market in 

Europe or America where British nanut'actures could not be bought cheaper -than 

in this country. There had been a fall in all commodities of 20 or 30 per cent~ 

Why had they been reduced in price? In consequence of the change of' circumstan-

cas produced in our money market. Those who bad lent money to the merchant now 

called for it again. The consequence was tha t he was forced to bring his com-

modlties to market at a -time when money was scarce • • • • We had had money in 

plen ty and lIamfactur ed goods were in great demand because there was a plant i-

ful supply ot money. Then cem.e a scarcity, am then a depression of our manu-

tactures. Look at the present state of the country. There was not a manufacturer 

in Coventry, who by working fourteen or f1:rteen hours a day, at present could 

(1) Preston, R., The Poor Rates, PAMPmETEER, 1818, Volume XI, p. 552. 
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earn more than six shillings a weeTt. The IrBster gave the workman a certi-

f1cate that he bad worked such and smh a time, and the man went regularly 

(1) 
to the parish for the remainder of his subsistence." 

Thomas Tooke has explained the fall in prices as follows: 

ft •••• the very great increase of the ~portation at the close 

of 1818, and the very high prices which then prevailed, and which could only 

be justified by the preVious scarcity, led inevitably, supposing a perfectly 

uniform state of the currency, to a great fall in prices in 1819; and the 

continued abundance of supplies accounts fUlly for a low range, with a ten
{2} 

dency to a continued fall, to the close of 1822." 

Fa11ing prices were of no benefit to the many workmen whose wages 

had more than. proportionally decreased or who were totally unemployed. Sug-

gested remedies, such as that of the Cbancellor of the Exchequer, who urged 
(3) 

emigration to the colonies ,were not g'ood enough and the people became 

violent. As recounted in C~RCE AND INIlJSTRY: 

"From the papers laid be for e both Houses and the debates upon 

them it appears that distress in the manufacturing districts was very severe 

and distress led to sedition. The poor weavers of Manchester, Glasgow, 

'aisleyand other districts, wlthwages varying from 2 s. 6 d. to 5 s. a week 

and the miseries of an early winter accompanied by hunger and cold before 

them, were easily led by the plausible appeals of agitatorse •••• Weekly 

meetings were held by the 'Radical Reformers', as they were tamed, through-
(4) 

out the manufacturing towns. It 

(1) HANSARD, First Series, Volume 39, 381 - 382. 
(2) Tooke, Thomas, A HIs'IDRY OF PRICES, Volume 11, p. 116. 
(3) ANNUAL REGISTER, 1819, P. 87. 
(4) COMMERCE AND INDmTRY, Edited by Wil1iam Page, p. 46 - 47. 
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The ~anchester Massacre~, in August, climaxed the agitation for 
(l) 

poli t1cal ref6·rm in 1819, but the state of the country remained disturbed. 

There may have been s one consolation in tIE fact that other nations 

wer~ no more prosperous th.an. Englalnd, although t heir poverty had a d iract and 

evil effect on English trade. In the ·Commercial Report" in BIACKWOOD'S 

MAGAZINE, October 1819, it was remarked: 

"Depressed as is. our trade, that of every other country is worse; 

and the accounts from those foreign maIicets on which our commerce chiefly 
(2) 

depends is gloomy and depressi~ indeed. ~ 

A feeling of panic was angenaered. ):t was stated in the same period-

ieal, in Decanber: 

"The alarming si tuati on 0 fall the manufacturing districts has put 

a eomplete stop to business. In extensive districts of the country it is com

(3) 
p1etely suspended anc1 terror and alarm now occupy the minds of thousands." 

In February, 1820, BIACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE gave a survey of the previous 

year: 

"The year 1819 may fairly be set down as the most dis·astrous in. 

commercial annals of Great Br! tain. The losses have been severe and the de-

preciation of property very great. We do not overrate it at one-third, on an 

average, on all mercantile commodities~ • • Many years will. not (though 

crowned with prosperity) repair it. The causes which produced this sad crash 

are numerous, but the greatest and most destructive proceeded from the still 

more unfortunate situation of those foreign nations wi th which we carried on 

(1) Ibid., p. 47. 
(2) Oommercia 1 Report, BIA.CKVD OD'S MAGAZINE, October, 1819, p. 108. 
(3) Commercia.l Report, BIA.CKX>ODtS MAGAZINE, December, 1819, p. 351. 
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the most· extensive branches of our trade • • • • The agitation ot the bullion 

Cl} 
q,restion last year, which occasioned a reduction of our circulating medium 

did great mischief and. rendered much more fatal those inevitable evils which 

were pressing forward against the commercial world. The unbounded spirit of 

speculation - the rasbness and ignorance displayed in the search of a market -

and the distressed state of almost every nation, from a war of unprecedented 

length, ferocity, destruction and expense, all conspired to hasten a catas-

trophe such as the commercial world had never witnessed aDl will not soon 
(2) 

forget." 

There was some improvement in the year 1820, BIACK"}X)OD'S MAGAZINE, 

November, 1820, noted: 

-The manufacturing districts are decidedly more prosperous, and for 

the labouring population, compared with this period last year, the improvement 
(3) 

is 'very considerabl •• ft 

However the glutted grain mamets, which had harassed farmers' 

throughout 1818 and 1819, were not a thing of the past and in December, 1820, 

BIACKVC OD'S MAGAZINE ranarked: 

""Any increase on the dEmand in fm-ai gn markets from export trade is 

more tbSn counterbalanced by the misfortunes of the agricultural interests, 

(1) A. bill .was brought into Parliamen.t, in 1819, providing for, Ita pro
gressive return to cash payments •••• firstly by pa,ment of builion 
at different prices and at several successive periods, beginning on 1 
February 1820, and secondly by pa,men ts in cash beginning on 1 May, 1823." 
(See OOMMERCE AND INDUSTRY, Edited by Wil1iam. Page, p. 43-44. 

(2) Commercial Report, BIACK'M)OD'S MAGAZINE, February, 1820, p. 591. 
(3) Commercial Report, BIACKlJ'l)OD'S MAGAZINE, Decsnber, 1820, p. 344. 
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but it is anticipated that next year will restore things to their proper 

l$vel and give treshlife and vigour'to all our establishments, a&~1cultural 

and eommercial. The political convulsions taking place in differe;n.t coun-

tries are by no means favourable to the extension of our foreign. trade. tt 
(1) 

However prosperity came only gradually am in November 1821 

BIACKVOOD'S ~GAZINE ,reported: 

"The advices from the foreign markets are by no means cheering 

• • • • The agricultural interests in Great Britain are suffering so severely 

(2) 
as to keep the home trade in a depressed and um.prof1table state," 

However the ANNUAL REGISTER, 1821, although noticing the distress 
(3) 

of' the farmers, gave a fairly cheerfUl account of industrial conditions. 

It said: 

"The improvements which had begun, in the course of the previous 

:rea.r, to show itself in the state of our manufactures still continued. In 

Yorkshire and Lancashire, the s eats of' the woollen and cotton manufactures, 

the wm.-king c1asses found regular employment, and received a liberal rem.uner-

at10n for their labour. Other branches of internal industry were"not equally 

prosperous. The iron trade was still in a very depressed state; and petiti,ons 

setting forth the decay of the principal branehes of Birmingham were, at an 

(4) 
early period of the session, laid on the tables of both Houses. tt 

(5) 
The agricultural depression persisted in 1822 but the ANNUAL 

nEGISTER, stated: 

(1) Commercial Report, BIACXVDODtS l£.GAZINE, DecEIIlber, 1820., p. 344. 
(2) Commercia.1 Report, BIACKmOD'S MAGAZINE, November, 182~, p. 483. 
(3) ANNUALRE1ISTER, 1821, p. 66. 
(4) ANNUAL REGISTER, 1821, p. 69 
(5) ANNUAL RmISTER, 1822, p. 98 
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'"!'hough the rate of profit on mamrf'actaring capital bad fallen 

con~1derably, yet the general state or- our manui'actures was tolerably pros-

perous, • tt . (1) 

In this year tbe- Navi gation Acts were amended to permit freer trade (2) 

and this may have aided English commerce.· 

At any rate the depression appears to have almost poured by 1823. 

The ANNUAL REGISTER reported: 

"The cOUJJ.try, in the begi.nning and throughout the whole of the 

present year exhibited the most unequivocal marks of a steady and progressive 

prosper! ty. Every branch 0 f manuf' acturi l'€ industry was in a riouri sh1n.g 

state. The cotton-wood, wrought up in 1822, exceeded the consumption of the 

preceding year by one-fifth; there was a considerable increase in the quan-

tlty of silks and woollen-cloths manufactured; and, in consequence of 

augmenting exportation, the d an and for iron, hard-ware and cutlery was re-

viving from the state of stagnation in wbich it bad been since the conelusion 

of the war. The shipping interest too •••• participated in the general 

improvement. 

"The agr1cultural dist~ess had diminished in the course of the. 

former year; but the effects of the by-gone ch~e in the eircumstance of 

many owners and cultivators of the soil were still felt in a degree strong 
(3) 

enough to give a plausible pretext for complaint. It 

In 1824, however, according to the .ANNUAL REGISTER, there was no 

(1) Ibid., p. 122. 
(2) COMMERCE AND INDmTRY, Edited by \lilliam Page, p. 58. 
(3) ANNUAL RIDlSTER, 1823, p~ 1 - 2. 
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.justIfication for complaint: 

"There was in tbe present year no diminution of that pros

perity which the camtry bad enjoyed throughout tlE whole of 1823. Even 

ceuntry gentlemen - the most querulous of all classes, the least accustomed 

to suffer, and the most incapable of str~gling with difficulties, when 

dif'ficul ties present themselves - coulcI no longer complain. The crisis was 

past, ed its effects were every day less felt. All agricultural produce 

was slowly but steadily on the rise. ,,(I) 

Thus there finally cane to an end one of the most troublesane 

periods in British history and for a brief t:ime the Un! ted Kingdom enjoyed 

econamic activity and revelled in the blessings of plOsper~ty. 

(1) ANNUAL RBDISTER, 1824, p. 1. 
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CHAPl'ER V 

TEE PERIOD FROM 1825 to 1860 

In 1824 Br! tain had come out of a great depression, but her 

economie history for the next thirty-five years was not a. tranquil one by 

any means. This ehapter is an attanpt to examine briefly the fluctuations, 

commercial and industrial, of the se years. 

The years 1824 and 1825 were full of financial and c amnercia1 

activity in England. The ANNtIAL REGISTER, 1824, said: 

tiThe abundance of capital led to the formation of numerous 

;foint-Stock Companies - directed, some of them towards schemes of internal 

i d t ot he .p th t d ulat . . d· t t t· tt (
1 ) n us ry; re o~ em owar s spe..c. l.ons ln J.S an coon rl.es. 

There was a "rage for specula tiontt in the mines of Mexico and 
(2) 

South Ameri ca. 

The author of an article, ·South Americatt , in the QUARTERLY 

REVIEW, ;rune, 1825, thought that commerce between Britain and .. South Amer:ica 

would be of mutual benefit. In reference to the States of South America 

he said: 

"It may require t ime to shake off the inveterate habits of 

·indolence invariably induced by a slave population, •••• a change, 

however, which cannot fail of being accelerated by a carnnercial intercourse 

with Great En tain and the influx and exports of British settlers in the 
( 3) 

several states 01' the South Ameri can ccntinent. tt 

(1) .ANNUAL REGISTER, 1824, p. 2. 
(2) Ibid., p. 2. 
(3) South America, QUARrERLY Fm!VIEW, ;rune, 1825, p. ·125 et seq. 
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Industry becan:e more pro duc ti ve. The author ot "Past and 

Present State of the .Countrytt::t an" art1~le~. in the Q,UARTERLY REVIEW, 

june, 1825, reported ot the woollen trade: 

"The woollen manufactures of the country have been gradually 

extended and: improved for the last t., centuries, but since the connnence-

ment ot the reign of George III, their advance has proceeded with a rapid

(1) 
-1ty that has no paroal1el in past times." 

The same writer stated: 

"The increased w~al th of the iniddle class is so obvious that 

we can neither walk the fields, visit the shops nor examine the workshops 

and storehouses without beirg deeply impressed with the changes which a 
(2) 

few ye are bave produced." 

'l'he ANNUAL REJISTER, for 1825, said t :tat, in the early part ot 

the year, "every braneh of industry was thriving," and "agricultural die
(3) 

tress had disappeared", but that speculation and straining of credit 

had resulted in a financial panic towards the end of the year. Concerning 

these finanoial troubles it was stated: 

"In the beginning of December these embarrassments were at their 

he,1ght; and for sane days the ag1 tation in the ci ty exceeded everything ot 

the kind that bad been Witnessed for many years. Lombard-Street was nearly 

filled with permns. hastening to the different banks to draw money, or 
(4) 

waiting in anxious fear of hearing of new failures." 

(1) Past and Present state of the Country, C'lUAHTERLY· REV'IlilW, june, 1825, 
p. 160 et seq. 

(2) Ibid. 
(3) .ANNUAL REGISTER, 1825, p. 2 
(4) Ibid., p. 123. 
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By 1826 England was in the midst of' another depression, and 

so eIded the economic advance tm.de throughout 1824 . and 1825. In BLACKVlUOD'S 

MAGAZINE', April, 1826, the situation was gravely considered in an article 

"Public Distress. It It explai ned: 

"Some years of sm-rering 'previ OUB to 1824 and 1825 had greatly 

diminished produc·tion and the stock of most commodities, saveagrieultUral 

produce, both here and in various other countries. In 18~4 demand began to 

press sanewhat on supply in most articles and of course prices began to rise. 

The recove:ry of agriculture fran its long period of' distress swelled might-

111' the demand for merchandi se am manufactures, and this in return. swelled 

greatly the demand for agricultural. produce.. The improvement here naturally 

produced a proportionate improvanent in the nations with which we trade, 
(1) 

and this carried general demand still higher. tt 

According to this article there bad been a too g~eat supply of' 

money: 

"In 1825 foreign governments as well as our own had almost 

ceased to borrow money·, am from this, the operation of the Sinking Fund, 

and the preceding year's prosperity, the glut in the money-market became 

excessive. Saving a glut in agricultural produce and. labour, no glut in a 

trading country like this can well be more distructive than one in the 

money-market. The excess inevitably resolves itself into one of goods and 

destroys itself by ruining those who deal in them •••• There may be, for 

a short period, a superabundance of money but it wiil ass,uredly soon dis

sipate itself', for it cannot be employed except in causing a superabundance 

(1) Public Distress, BLlCEJDOD'S MAGAZINr, April, 1826, p. 429 et seq. 
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of goods. 

• 

"For the greater part of the last year a large portion of the 

superabundant money operated prodigiously to increase consumption without 

increasing supply. The erecting of the new cotton manufactories, iron works, 

etc. - the building speculations - the 'bUildings, utensils, etc. of the new 

companies - Employed a great quantity of labour and took a vast quantity of 

goods out of the rrnrket without bringing any into it. The demand for various 

important articles could scarcely be supplied. An immense portion more of 

this money was employed in taking goods out of the market and holding them. 

on speculation. Prices kept ris ing and every one prospered. 

".Produet:l.on, during all this, kept racei ving mighty additions 

to it s powers but it required some time to get its increased crops of cotton, 

ete., the ~oods of its new manufactories, etc., ready for sale. At length 

these began to reach the market and they did this at a time when consumption 

was gigantic and cred! t almost unbounded. 

• 
-At length production reached consumption, and prices became 

(1) 
stationary; it passed it and then they began to decline. ft 

The author of this article then derided the Whig ministry, 

.Liverpool, Huskisson, LallSdown, and others. They had. found that, "upon 

looking at the issues ot the country Banks, 10 aId beholdl these had been 

almost doubled during the rise". As a result of this, said this writer: 

tt~ ••• (they) asserted, in effect, that these increased 

(1) Ibid. 
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issues of the" Country Banks had supplied the new companies, the purchasers 

of foreign. stook, the specuJators in cotton, tallow, etc., etc., with funds 

and had caused the destruc ti ve glut in the money market!!! tt 

This critic continued: 

-It will, we suppose, be conceded to us by all, save Economists 

and Philosophers, that a nation ought always to possess as mu~h circulating 

medium as the honest and ligitimate needs of its pecuniary interests call 

for - that •••• there. ought always to be as much of it in the market as 

people may find it necessaxy to buy, provided they can give twenty shillingst 

worth of goods tor -tbt sovereign or bank-note. 

-when we look at all the-se things we are convinced that ad

ditional amount of currency put into cireula tion was not the Cause but the 

Effeet of the rise of p:rices and the iaerease of' trade. 

"The truth is that the new compani~s, speculations, etc., 

flowed from a profusion, not of circulating medium, but of wealth, real 

wea.lth,- of that whieh gives birth to and is represented by the circulating 

me9.ium• 

• 

"The fall in the South American funds must have done fearful 

injury; but it followed and did not precede·the distress; it was not a 

cause but a consequence. 

"While impor'tation kept increasing consumption received some 
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severe cheeks. The Combinations(+) did it great injury- They raised 

wages greatly in some ce.llings; but by this they depressed them in 

others; those engaged in them. were often idle; and, upon the whole, 

much less money was paid in wages than would have been paid if they had 

not existed. T~y seriously injured many of the masters. The shipwright 

one, and several others, ir they bad kept in employment, would have taken 

a large qu~tl ty of such goods out of the IlRrket as are now superabundant, 

wi thout 'producing an excess of' others • 

• 

ttThe cotton specula. ti on, by greatly rai sing pric es d id great 

injury -to consumpti on. Here a porti on of the merchant s deserve the blame. 

"The real faCt is that one interest was distressed by one 

cause, and another by a wholly different cause, until several were distr~ssed 

end then their sufferings nade d ist rass general. 

"Meantime producti on went on as usual. The merchants had car-

goes • • • • daily arriving. The manufacturers had heu;)" stocks of the 

raw article and machinery and workmen, sufficient to satisfy the previous 

gr~at dEmand; they therefor e continued manufacturing to the very last 

(2) 
moment." 

(1) The Combination laws, forbidding- trade combinations of either masters 
or employees, were repealed in 1824. (See OOMMERCE AND INDLSTHY', Edited 
by W:tlliam Page, p. 75 et seq. 

(2) Ibid. 
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1'hen there was a tightening of the money market, pressure on 

the banks, panic, and distress, and the Government was largely to blame 

tor the distress, ea! d this tmi ter. 

"If at the first stage of the pressure, when it was chiefly 

confined to the merehantfl, and leading manufacturers, It he continued, Itthe 

Government had stood forward with a loan of Exchequer bills, we are per-

suaded tbatthe greater part of the ruin and distress would have been 

prevented. The market was bt-oken down, not 60 much by the large tlU3.ntity 

of goods as by the abstraction of a large portion of the capital which had 
(1) 

previously supported it." 

In this article the ministry was blamed for their new p.rinciples 

and philosophy: 

ttIt is the curse of the age that everything is to· be mauaged 

by Political Economy and Philosophy, and that local knowledge is to be 
(2) 

utterly disregarded in the management of local interests." 

However the Govermrent was not to blame for the fluctuations 

in trade and industry.. The conelusion was: 

"Once in every three or· four years conmerce and nianuf'actures 

will have a fit of suffering let the currency be what it may, so long as 

t~is country is reasonably wealthy. Production and oonsumption cannot 

possibly be kept together; the power. o~ the former have been rendered 

gigantic by capital, machinery and knowledge, ani the narket must be 

(1) Ibid. 
{2} IbidAl 
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frequently overloaded with ~rchandise and manufactures. If the trade in 

corn be made free, agriculture wil~ be rarely free from distress arising 

·from superabundance. . To prevent convulsions, like that from which the 

'country is now sutfering, excessive suPPly must be prevented; and this 

wi th regard to commerce and nanufactures is impossible. We can prevent it 

in respect of agriC?ulture, but, like fools, we are detennined to cast away 

(1)' 
the ability. tt 

Free trade and prOtecti on fonned a popular subject for debate 

at this time. The folloWing passa.ges are taken from. the ANNlJAL RIDISTER, 

1826: 

"In the House of Peers, lord King, after ascribing our peeun-

iary embarrassments to _over-issues of paper by the Bank of EnglQ,d, attacked 

the Corn-Laws and urged the necessity of immediately effecting in them a 
(2) 

complete alteration • 

• 

~e (Mr. Brougham) believed it (the distress) however, to be 

universal; and of tha~ universality he dexterously took advantage to combat 

the opinion of those who derived it from the late introduotion of more 
(3) 

liberal principles into our ~ommercial policy." 

The ANNUAL:' REGISTER also reported, on the subject of the econ-

omlc troubles: 

~Lord Liverpool ascribed these embarrassments (financial dlf-

ticulties) to the mad spirit of sp9Ctllatlon which had raged luring th.e last 

(1) Ibid. 
(2) .ANNUAL Rl!nISTER, 1825, p. 4. 
(3) Ibid. 
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two years - a spirit rendered doubly mischievous by having extended itself 
7 

to the country and so affected the issues of the country banks that they had 

(1) 
in.creased in afar higher proportion tban those of the Bank of England. It 

And again: 

"Mr. Hume denied that the pecuniary distresses of the country 

were to be ascribed to the banking system, a.nd maintained that their true 

causes were to be found in the pressure of taxation and the lavish expendl-

ture of the Gove:rnment. The whole Enpire, in the opinion of the honourable 

gentleman, presented one scene of" extravagant misrule, from the t gold lace 

and absurd paraphernalia of military decoration of the Guards, up to the 

mismanagement of the Burmere war; and it was a faree to attribute the 
(2) 

distress of the country to the banks or the banking system. It 

Apparently there was no agreement as to the causes of the 

depression. But at least it was agreed that the supply of connnodities 

su3i'passed the dEmand for them. In considering the state of the country, 

the. ANNUAL R]D.ISTER, 1826, said: 

ttThe shipowners •••• were $uffering from the inability to 

procure freights, sa inability occasioned by the foreign markets being glut-

t,ed aDd by there be ing, thexefore, a: scarcity of' employment for ships. because 

there was a oessation in the denand for the articles which ships were to 

convey". 
(3) 

The ANNUAL RIDJSTER also recorded that there had been an over-

issue of notes by the banks and that the recent commercial speculations had 

Cl) Ibid. 
(2) Ibid., p. 5. 
(3) ANNUAL REGISTER, 1826, p. 1 - 2. 
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(1) 
injured the country financially. 

Conditions were somewhat better in 1827 The ANNUAL REGISTER 
(2) 

f'or that year said there was a go od harvest a ID no bank failures. The 

report continued: 

" •••• our manufactures indeed were not in that 'high and 

pal.my state' which is commonly 'denoted by the term 'flourishing and pros-

perous t ; but they were proba.bly less Cl istant fran that point than from the 
\ 

point of' extreme stagm(tion at which they had been standing still during the 
(3) 

pre.cediDg winter and ~pring. tt 

The PRlPHLETEER, 1827, contained a discourse entitled "A Plan 

for Improving the Revenue of' the Oountry," by Captain Forman, who wrote: 

"So far as the foreign. trade is concerned, the throwing open 

our ports to al.l nations indiscriminately, and substituting an income tax 

for the excise and custam-house duties would be attended with immense bene-

fit to the country. We should buy cmaper, and (making allowance for the 

diminished price of' labour) sell dearer than before, while this reduction 

in the pri ce of labour would enable our II.I3D.ufacturers to set all foreign 
(4) 

competition a.t defiance." 

In 1828 there was a poor harvest, but in the King's speech at 

the end of' the session in that year the inerease~ financial resources were 

noted, as a sign of the "Progressive improven:ent of the people." 
(5) 

(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 

(5) 

Ibid., p. 4. 
ANNuALREGLSTER, 1827, p. 1 - 2. 
Ibi.d., p. ~. 
Yorman, Captain, A.. Plan tor Improving the Revenue of the Country, 
PAMPHLETEER, 18B?, Volume XXVIII, p. 159 etseq • 
.ANNUAL RmISTER, 182ft, p. 119. 
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The f'ollow1Dg year however was not one of improvement. The 

ANNUAL REGISTER, 1829 said: 

It . . . . the manufacturing Pat"t of the population were suffer-

ing great distress; a~ in some places they aggravated their sutf'erings by 

combining to ranain idle; rather than work at the wages which were offered 

them; and both causes led to frequent riotous proceedings, and to the des-

truetion of the property of their employers. The silk weavers of' Spital-

fields and Bethnal Green particularly distinguished thEUlselves in this work 
(1) 

of Tiolencel'tt 

By 1830 conditions were even worse. In BIA CKOO OD , S MAGAZINE, 

Xanuary, 1830, the author of an arti cle, "Domestic Policy - The Cond! t ion of 

the Lower Orders, It gave an anotional account .of the misery caused by unem-

ployment. He felt that labourers were losing their place in society because 

they were no longer needed by capitalists in order to produce wealth: 

". • • • it might melt t re sterne st heart to c ontemplate th~ 

hopeless wretchedness of thousands, almost millions, of their fellow creat-

urea, willing, eager, to give their labour for bread, and well able, too, 

until tsharp misery had worn them to ·tre bone', who yet cannot toue,h a 

particle of the abundance which teems around them. In vain 

tThey beg their brot.hers of the earth 

To give them leave to toil. t 

There ia a cheaper mode of g·etting work done than by employing 

them; and there Is a certain delirium reigns at the present time about this 

thing t cheapness', which having be en taken up as a pu.blic principle, is, 

without he sit ation, used as an. excuse for ind~trial selfishness. In vain 

(1) . .ANNUAL RIDISTER, 1829, p. 116. 
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the ~uf'aeturing towns throw off the surplus: of' their multitudes to the 

country- - tne poor ba:ve no land ot' their own - the rich who have land think 
(1) 

it is very-well as it is; •••• and again the labourer is rejected. tt 

The unemployment in London was deplorable: 

"It is so even in the parish of St. Martin's, in so much tha t the 

parish officers, 'albeit unused to the n:elting mood', are thawed, into emotion 

by the dismal sights, •••• and it is tearful to think 'what it must be in 

less opulent districts such as St. Giles and Clerkenwell, where the poor so 

much more abound. 

Continuing the writer then said he "WOuld ask:-

"Why such distress should exist, and be in a progressive state ot 

aggravation, notwithstanding'the immense accession which haS. confessedly 

been made to our means of producing a 11 those things of vb ich 'distress', 

as we have us ed the word, signitiest be absence? It is becaus e the process 

through which the advantages ot industry were formerly obtained. have under-

gone a change, and that change las taken away the necessity, which did exist, 

that the labouring classes ahculd have tlBir share from the capi-talists, of' 
all these advantages. 

"'It is curious to find even the warmest panegyrists of all the 

effects of machinery admitting tha t s ana extraordinary new vent for manutac-

wres, sane wonderful extension ot trade is necessary to prevent the country 

trom'sinking. China must be crammed with our delf, the whole country of' 

Hindostan be covered with our eotton good's, J'apan must have our tin ware, and 

(1)' Domestic Poliey - The Coniition at the Lower Orders, BIACKmOD'S 
MlGAZINE, 7anuary 1830, p. 90 et seq. 
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it that will not suffice, we must freight balloons to the 'pale-f'aeed 

moon', or diving bells 

tto the bottom of' too deep, 
Where f'athom line could never touch the ground', 

in search of' new realms to carry off our wondrous stores of' manufactures; 

and. all this wonderful extension must t-ake place, 'or else we perish' ~ 

Where then is the improven:ent? Of what advan tage to .!!! these prodigious 

means of' extending our manufactures without the aid of men, when so many 

of' our own po:pulation are thereby left to idleness and starvation, and the 

profi t on the machine-made goods is so snall tha.t nothing but the discovery 

of a new world to- be saturated wi th them can make the trade worth following? 

OUr manuf'aeturers ha#e exhausted the world am then imagined a new, which 

they have prepared goods to exhaust; if' tbeir imagination could be turned 

into reality; but who reaps- the benef'it? - the p~ople of foreign c01.mtri-es 

where th-ey are sold for less than their first cost, while in the midst of 

the abundance of' goods rotting in warehouses, or 6 ent away to be sold at a 

106S, the English artizan, or he who once was an artlzan, shivers in rags, 
(1) 

the unhap·py victim of modern impr ovanen ts. tt 

The author of this artiele thought, ttsome change must take place 

'""in the forms in which property and 500 iety are disposed. tt He suggested 

that the land-owners be made to cooperate in letting land to the unemployed, 

which would provide them with work am food: 

tt\Ve cannot see why establishments of agricultural or horticul-

tural villages may- not be adopted, connected with the parishes, to whieh 

(1) Ibid. 
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the poor :may be drafted • • • • and these we Would have established on 
i: 

lands already reclaimed and fertile, while the extensive wastes should 

also be put in a train to become valuable· property and afford employment 

and subsistenc e to multitudes, unconnected with parish management • 

• 

!tThe manufacturers also, or tbe consumers of manufactures should 

contribute bY' a direct tax on the- manufacture •••• to support the artizans 

Cl) 
while out of employment." 

The ANNUAL REGISTER reported that Earl Stanhope, speaking in 

Parliament, in 1830, said that all interests were suffering. 

ttWhicb. of their lordships, tt"he asked~ "could bear to think of 

artizans unable to earn more than 3d. or "4d. per day? 

• • • 

"'In the vale of Aylesbury, a fertile district they (the poor rates) 

amounted to 308. an acre. •••• He h.in:lself knew of a parish in Sussex 

where all the proceeds of the land d ie1 not suffice to· maintain the poor 
(2) 

It . . . . 
Lord Goderich thought that the return to a metallic currency has 

(3) 
been injurious to the conn:nerce of the nation. 

The Duke of Wellington declared that ~he extent of the distress 

had been exaggerated. However, he remarked on the fall in the prices re

ceived for many products. Reporting the Duke's words on this decline, the 

.ANNUAL REGISTER, 1830, said: 

(1) Ibid. 
(2) ANNUAL R:HmSTER, 1830, p. 21 - 22. 
(3) Ibid., p. 23 - 24. 
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"Both cause and effect in cases like these were, and would 

always remain, beyond the reach of the c antral of parliament. . . . . 
Was it fitting then, he wculd a.sk, that parliament should interfere when 

it was utterly impossible to do good?" (1) 

The author of an artic la, "The Influence of Free Trade Upon the 

Condition of the Labouring Qlasses", in BIACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE, April, 1830, 

entertained no d cubts as to the extent of the depression. He sa.id: 

~e Records of Parliament will testify that there is scarcely 

a county, scareely a parish, from Penzance to the Orkneys, which has not 

petitioned, or at leastwhieh -is not about to petition the legislature for 
(2) 

relief.-
, 

Dealing withtbe mie ery e:xp~ri.enced in the northern part of 

England this writer continued: 

". • • • what remers the distress prevalent in the inanufacturlng 

districts of the Nprth of England still more lamentable and alarming is the 

fact that it has already 6ubsi,sted for s ana years, and yet presents no 

symptoms of" abatelD9nt. It commenced, we believe, in the year 1826. In the 

following year it had, as our readers no doubt recollect, become so intense 

~ exten.si ve in its eharacter, that a magnificent subscription was raised 

tor the relief of the manufacturers." To prove the intensity of the suf-

tering of our manufacturing population in 1829, we shall quota a passage 

fram the evidence ot a witness examined by the Emigration Committee in the 

sprillg of that year. Mr. Ha1 ton, a gentleman of large landed property in 

(1) Ib!d., p. 29. 
(I) The Infiuance of Free Trade Upon the Cond iti on of the Labouring 

Classes, BLACKiIDOD'S MAGAZINE, April, 1830, p. 553 et seq. 
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Laac ashi re , and residing twelve miles from Manchester, •• •• in the very 

heart of the manufacturing districts, made then the following statement 

before the commdttee. 

tt 'I have lived at Hal1nn ever since I came of age, and during 

that time I have never witnessed anything at all equal to the present dis-

tress. • • I believe t lE re is scarcely one loom in my own immediate 

neighbourhood ~employed nOW', but the state of the families of the poor is 

certainly more destitute than it was when a very great number were actually 

employed. The present distress arises from several causes: the bedding 

and clothes of the poor are totally exhausted. The misery is beginning to 

~rk now by the poverty of the small lay-payers; •••• those lay-payers, 

whose :families were Employed in the mnd-loom weaving have left their land 

in 8. very had state; they have generally attended to their loom, now they 

cannot obtain sufficient to pay their taxes; the c cnsequences is that the 
(1) 

persons to whom their land belongs must suffer. t -tt 

The author of thia article, proceeding, said that the farmers 

were ruined by the decline in the prices of agricultural produce and could 

neither pay their rent nor Employ labourers. As to these la.bourers, he 

~r-emarked : 

"In sane parishes they are seen working on the roads, or in the 

gravel pits, at a rate of' wages not exceeding two shillings per week. In 

others, where no :labour of any kind is provided for them, they form des-

perate bands and rove about in a state of idleness, to the great terror of 

(1) Ibid. 
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the inhabitants of the district. ,,(1). 

Conditions were particularly bad in West England: 

.~ ••• a1thou~ most Inade~ately remunerated tor their labour, 

still the wcrking classes in Yorkshire and Lancashire have s anething to do; 

but in Somersetshire, Gloucestershire, and Wiltshire the same classes ot 

worlonen are literal.ly without any kind of employment. At Frome, at ShiptOl1 -

Mallet, a.t Bradford, and indeed at all the manufacturing towns of the West, 

the distress of the manufaeturers is unprecedent ly overwhelming and appal

ling. tt (2 l 

Remarking on the experienc es of the Bishop of Bath and Wells, 

the writer said: 

"He had seen tellow-ereatur es yoked to carts which they were 

dragging through the country. They were ready to do anything t.o obtain the 
(3) 

food of which they stood in need; •• tt . . 
The author of this artiele censured the "visionary and theoret .... 

ical views· ot the active investigators who bad made up former committees on 

distress. He continued: 

"That an overproportion of the population of this country is now 

employed in manufactures is a. fact whieh no person will ve!lture to dispute. 

'rhe extended use of maehine:py has displaced a vast amount of manual labcur • 

• • 

~lf the population of Lancashire, for instance, is now pining 

in indigence from the low rate at whieh their labour. is remunerated and 

(1) Ibid. 
(2) Ibid. 
(3) Ibin. 
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half' the fields of the same county are nearly in a state of nature from 
(1) 

want of tillage.~ 

Besides advising that more men turn back to land cultivation 

this cri tie attacked the f'ree trade movement. He declared: 

"The changes projected by the Economis ts benefit t be affluent and 

non-productive classes, by diminishing the cost of the commodities which they 

consume; but this. advantage is pur-chased solely at the expense o~ the pro-

ducti ve classes, by diminishiDg' their wages, and adding to their toil •• . . . 
What it ~dds to the enjoyment of bloated wealth it takes from the scanty 

earning s of pining industry. 

• • . 
"We are inclined, indeed, to an opinion •• that in recent 

times the persons administering the gpvermnent of this eoun.try ha.ve evinced 

rather too great a facility in listening ~o the suggestions of speculative 

theorists, and sanctioning alterations affecting in a serious degree the 

interests and property of partieular classes. 

-Let the soil of the country be but properly thrown op"en t6 the 

industry of our labouring classes and we shall hear no more of a surplus 

population. •••• The patience of the public will be no longer teased by 

absurd schemes for transporting one portion of the camnunity fo? the benefit 

of the other portion; and the public feeling will cease to be outraged by 
(2) 

horrible suggestions for checking population." 

(1) Ibid. 
(2) !bid. 

The shipping industry was in no better state than others in 1830. 
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The ANNUAL Rm-ISTER stated: 

~e shipowners found it impossi hIe to c.arry on their business 

wi thout incurring loss; to realize profit was out of the question. Many 

or them had preferred parting with their ships, at a certain loss of forty 

per cent., to continuing to hold them. at tbe risk of a loss still greater.,,(l) 

Towards the end of 1830 there was an outbreak of rioting among 

the agricultural labourers who destroyed a c ans~derable amount of property. (2) 

The year 1831 saw a cant inuance of the depression which had af-

fiieted the ecnn.try for tm five previous years. Dealing with this period 

Leone LeT! said, in his HIS'lO Rl' OF BRrrrSH CDMMERCE: 

".After the severe crisis of 1825-25 there was sane improvement, 

but a series of deficient harvests from 1828 to 1831, when the price of 

wheat averaged 60s. to 05s. a quarter, the revolution in France, and the war 

between Russia and Poland checked any substantial progress. The prices of 

produce were so low that many India houses suecmnbed; and although there 

was all the while a considerable development in the productive power of the 

coun.try, consumption ne~er seemed to overtake production and complete stag
(3) 

nationcbaracterized every branch of business." 

An improvEIllent in the state of industry began in 1832. Prices 

. (4) 
were very low but the dEmand was 1DCreasing. The find ing of a committee, 

wbich was appointed in 1833 to invest !gate the industrial and commerc ial state 

of the nation, was that trade and manufactares were in a healthy condition. (S) 

(1) ANNUAL REGISTER, 1830, p. 22. 
(2') Ibid., p. 149. 
(3) Len, Leone, HISIDRY OF BRFISH OOMMERCE, p. 228. 
(4) Tooke, 'rhomas, A HISTORY OF PRICES, Volume II, p. 250. 
(5) Ibid., p. 242. 
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By the em of 1833 and in 1834 the price of food was declining and the 

dEmand formttaufactured commodities was greater than the supply. (1) 

The fall in the pr.i.ce of food injured the agriculturists however. 

At the opening of the Parliamentary session in 1834 the King said, in the 

Speech from the Throne: 

"I have to lament the continuance of distress among the pro

prietors andoceupiers of land; though, in other respects, the state of the 

country, both as regards its internal tranquility, and its camnerce and manu-

fac1iu.res, affords the mos t encouraging prospects 0 f prcgressi ve improve-

ment." 
(2) 

This state of affairs continued throughout 1835 but in 1836 a 

commercial crisis in ..America. preceded financial trouble in Britain. Sir 

Hobart Peel stated in the Rouse of Commons, in May, 1835, that he feared the 

(3) 
prosperi ty of the c amtry was not a1together sound. His fear was well 

fOtlnded fbr d-epressed inciustry and a f imtncial pan.ie soon ensued. 

The British f~ engaged in exporting to America were e~pecially 

troubled. In the EDINBURGH REVIEW, July, 1837, there was printed an "Enquiry 

into the Circumstances that Have Occasioned the Present 1!mbarrassments in the 

Trade between Great Britain and the United States of America. ff Referring to 

the British trade with America it was said in this article: 

"'The principal merchants ergaged in the trade, both here and in 

America, have all been envolved in the greatest d iff'ieulties, and not a few 
(4) 

ot them have been obliged to stop payments. tt 

(1) Ibid., p. 252. 
(2) Quoted in the ANNtf!L REGISTER, 1834, p. 3. 
(3) HANSARD, Third Series, Volume 31, 23. 
(4) Enquiry into the Circumstances that Have Occasioned the Present 

Embarrassments, etc., EDINBURGH REVIEW, Ju1y~ 1837, p. 221 et seq. 
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As to the effects of' crisis in America the article said: 

ttThe grea~ and sulden diminuti on which i t has ocassi oned in 

the exports from Great Britain to America has obliged many of our manu

facturers either to shut up their establishments or reduce the quantity 

of' work, so that a great number of labourers have been thrown out of em-

ploymen.t; while in America the inf'luence of the derangement has been such 

that every ~k in the Union has been forced to suspend pa~ents,- that credit 

has been almost totally destroyed,- and that, though the republic has no debt, 

and a large surplus revenue, it can hardly find means to make the most neces~ 
(1) 

earl" pa y.ment s. It 

In this article 1 t was held that the Americans p.ad been If\1ilty of 
..., 

overtrading; it was pointed out that the imports into' the Uni ted States had 
~ 

increased about 27Qt/J in the six years aDding in 1836 and that exports had not 

grown nearly so rapidly. MCFeover the articles imported had been for con~ 

tion, not construction. According" to the theory presented: 

It. • • • any extraordinary increase in the amount o:r impo~s shows 

that produce must be acc~lating in the importing ~ountr-y; and that a 

ru.inous depression of prices and consequent shock to credit may be antieiPated. tt (2) 

The economic difficulties of t bis time were also consi dared in 

"The Late Connnercial Crisis· which appeared in BIACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE, August, 

1837. The author of this article remarked: 

"For the last n1ne months distress and suffering in their worst, 

most protracted and aggravated form have been passing over the commercial 

world, both of' this country and America. 

(1) Ibid. 
(2) Ibici. 
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~le manufactured articles Qf every sort have fallen a half in 

value; while the produce of the British customs has sunk £900,000 ~n a single 

quarter; while nearly one-hald of the cotton mills of the island have been 

'shut up, either from inability to find a market for their produce, distrust 

of the solvency of their purahasere, or the tneane attempts of their workmen 
~ . 

to keep up their wages by combination and outrage, in a period ot adveriJ1ty, 
" "." 

at the hi&h level to which they had risen in the preceding unparalleled 
. ~~ 

pro spe ri ty,!"!" the distress so universally diffused throughout the working 

classes has been unpJ:ecedented. .For nearly six months fifty thousand hands 

have been unemployed in Manchester and it s vicinity; • • • • twen ty thousand 

" workmen are idle in Pals;,t.ey and it IS vicinity, .• • • • and at Glasgow • • 

nearly one-half of the labouring Classes have been fa r several months in a 

state of idleness. 

• m • 

"Orders have ceased or declined to one-half; credit is shaken 

over the whole world. 

"In ~erica. a convulsi on has been eJq)erienced, unprecedented per-

haps in the -c1 v11ized world. It may t:ruly be said that an universal bank~ 

(1) 
ruptcy has there taken p1ace.~ 

'l'he writer of this survey cootinued: 

ttThe author of this article repeatedly warned s~e of the greatest 

merchants in Great Britain, during the winter of 1835-30 and spring of 1835, 

when prosperity was so universal and orders so pressing and prices so high, 

(1) The Late Commercial Crisis, BIACKIDOD'S 1\!TA.GAZINE, August, 1837, p. 210 
et seq. 
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that a great commerei"al crisis was approaching •••• It 
(1) 

This critie then noted the great outflow of gold to the United 

States which had taken place. He said that the Bank: of England bad had to 

limit its issues and contract the eurreney to "bring prices and spe~ulation" 
(2) 

back to a ~ealthful etate. ff 

Those trading with North America had been the first to suffer, in 

1836, it· was elaimed, but the distress lBd soon spread. As to the cause of 

the eri sis in America this writ er blamed the attempt "to force upon the 

country an exclusively metallic earrency· during a ·period o~ unexampled co~ 

mercial enterprise. It He added: 

"'That the rapid rise of prices and general fears of speculation, 

which prevailed in these islands in 1835 and 1836, must of itself, sooner or 

later, have led to a commercial crisis, is indeed certain, but there can be 

no dcubt that the mad proceedings of the American mob-led Executive both 

accelerated its approach and enormously increased its severity. A rise of 

prices in one country must always lead, in the end, to the precious metals 

flowing abroad, and cOlWequentlr, by checking credit, give a temporary blow 

to industry; but in the present instanc e, ~hiB alarming drain began far 

sooner and more suddenly, and became in~nitely more violent, than could be 

accounted for by any such natural causes. It was the great act of demo~ 

oratie despotism. by the American masses which has thrown the whole world 

into convulsion and induced an extent of ruin and suftering, for a parallel 

to wbich we shall search the annals ot regal or aristocratic oppression in 

• It (3) 
vaJ.n. 

(1) Ibid • 
. (2) Ibid. 
(3) !bid. 
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The author of ItTbe Bank of England and the Country Banks", an 

article published in the EDINBURGH REVIEW, April, 1837, was of the opinion 

that the state of the British currency had been unsound. He said: 

-In January, 1835, trade and industry were generally believed to 

be in the most satisfying cond iti on. The country was perfectly tranquil, 

mercantile and monied men had the greatest confidence in each other, the 

foreign. demand for our manufactures was great .beyond ali fonner precedent, 

all sorts of labourers bad full enploynent, prices. were moderate and the Bank 

of England had above seven millions of coin and bullion in her' coffers. 

·I~tead of increasing, confidence has been wellnigh destroyed, 

a great d~rangement has taken place in commercial speculations, and instead 

of being increased, the stock of bullion in the Bank of-England has been 

reduced from above seven to not more than three and a half millions and that 

establisbment has been placed in the greatest jeopardy • 

• • 

"There s eans to be a very general, we might almost say universal, 

concurrence ot opinion, among those who have given any attention to the sub~ 

jeet, that the late and present diffimlties have mainly originated in same
(1) 

thing unsound in the state of the currency. It 

Considering the great increase in the number of joint-stock banks 

which had taken place in 1835, the writer of this article said: 

tt. • • • between the 1st. of January and the 26th. of November, 

1836, no fewer than forty-two of these establisbments bad been organized 

(1) The- Bank of England and the County Banks, EDINBURGH REVIEW, April, 1837, 
p. 61 et seq. 
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". • •• it appears to- be sufficiently established • that 

the excessive and unprecedented multiplication of joint-stock banks in the 

early part of last year, their competition with each other and the previously 

existIng banks, and the additions they made to the existing mass of money 

aria. of the subst1 tutes for money was the sole cause of the unfavourable ex-

change and of the heavy drain for bullion that began. to opera.te upon the 
(1) 

Bank of England in April, 1836." 

In this article the re was quoted a memorial, presented to Lord 

M,e Ibourne, in March, 1837, whieh read: 

"My Lord,- We, the undersigned merchants, manufacturers, and other 

inhabitants of the town of Binning-ham beg leave respectfUlly to represent to 

rour Lordship the following facts:-

Itl. During the last two or three years a very great 'improvement 

has taken place in the trade and c CIllm3rce of the town and neighbourhood, The 

workmen have generally been placed in a condition of' f'Ull employment and good 

wages, producing a general state of' satisfaction and contentment among them. 

Tlieir Employers aloo have enjoyed a condition of ease and security which 

might be called affluence when compared'wi th the losses and d if'ficul.ties which 

they en.dured for several. years before. No stock' of' goods was accumulated -

no over-.trading of any kind exls·ted; the products of one man's indu'stry were 

readily exchanged for those of another, and all the products of industry, in 

every trade, were earrIed off into the absolute consumption of the people 

(1) Ibid. 
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qui te as fast as tbe-y cQuld be produced. 

"2. (Suddenly, within t re last three months, wi tb. all t-h~ elements 

of general prosperi tyremaining UIl.in\Paired, this gratifying state of things 

has disappeared, and has been succeeded by a general state of difficulty and 

embarrassment, threatening the most a.la.rming consequences to all classes of 

the community. Orders for good 8 are -countermanded and discontinued both for 

the foreign and home trade. 

ttThe prices of goods are falling 80 as, in many cases, to occas-

ion a loss instead of aprotit on their pro-duction. The proeess of production 

is thus obstructed; the wcrkmen are beginning to be discharged or to be~ 

placed upon short snployment; and we ar e c CIlfident t ha.t unless remedial 

measures be immediately applied, a. large proportion of our population will 
(1) 

-dtortly be thrown ent1rely out of EIIlployment." 

The author of "The Bank of England aDd the Country Banks, tf con-

eluded that legislative action bad to be taken to relieve the situation. He 

thought that the issue of paper money should be controlled, 1il. order to pre-

vent violent monetary fluctuations. He wrote: 

"Now to accomplish this radical eure, that is to make sure that 

the fluctuations of the currency shall not in future exceed those that would 

occur were it wholly metallic, it is indispensable that all local notes be 

suppressed, and the issue of pa::r;er confined entire'ly to one body • 

• 

"The cardinal defects in the present monetary system are, the 

mUltiplieity of: issuers, and the too great s,mpathy of the Bank of England 

(1), Ibid. 
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(1) 
with the mercantile elass.-

i 

I~ was suggested by this theorist that a commissioner be ap-

'p 1nt d and • t i . ( 2 ) _ 0 . e glven a ve 0 on ssues of the Bank of England. 

In the United Sta.tes, President Van Buren was also concerned 

about monetary matters, Addressing Congress on September 4, 1837, he said: 

"The history of' trade in th e Uni ted States tor the last three or 

four years affords the mo at convincing evidence that our present condition 

is chiefly to be attributed to overaction i~ all departments .of business -

an overaetion deriving, perhaps, its first impulses from ant~cedent causes, 

but stimulated to its distructive conseque·nees.by excessive issues 01" bank 

.. pap er and by other faciliti es for the &cquisit ion and enla;rogement of credit." 

Continuing, this. statesman said: .. 

-It 'has since appeared that evils similar to those suffered by 

ourselves have been experienced in Great Britain, on the Continent and, 

indeed, throughout the cOI!lIlBl"cial world, and that in other countries as well 

as in our own they have been. uniformly preceeded by an. undue enlargement of 

the boundaries of trade, prompted, as with UB, by unprecedented expansion of 
(4) 

the 8y.stems of eredit." 

Years of depression fo1lCJ'Ned 1837, both in England and Ameriea. 

In England the poor - law cormnissioners reported that food was scarce anil 

expensive during the winter ~838 - 1839.{5l In 1839 there were chartist 
(6) . 

riots in Birmingham, Sheffie1.d and elsewhere. The early years of the 

.; 

(1) 
(2) 
(3) 

(4) 
(5) 
(6) 

Ibid. 
Ibid. 
MESSAGES AND PAPERS OF THE PRESIDmTS, 
Volume Ill, p. 325 
Ibid., p. 327 
A.NNUAf, REGISTER, 1839, p. 297 - 298. 
Ibid., p. 305 

Edited by J~s D. Richardson, 

,-) 
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(I) 
forties were later termed 'the. hungry fo·rties t • 

Bri tain was engaged in a war wi th China from 1839 to 1842 and 

as a result an import~nt ma:rket for Englis h goods was closed, or almost 

closed. The ANNUAL REGISTER f'o~ 1840 reported that Sir J"atnes Graham had 

pointed out, in Parlianent, how great we~ the interests envo1ved in the 

Chinese question: 

"He said that he was Filty of' no exaggeration when he stated 

that one-sixth of the whOle united revenue of Great Britain and India de-

pended upon our commereial relations wi1h that country. Last year the 

revenue paid into the excheque}:" of this country on account of tea amounted 

to no less a sum than £3,660,000.» 
(2) 

The whole Brit ish revenue derived from Chinese intercourse was 

. (3) 
~,200,OOO, yearly, said Sir J~es. 

In September 1841 Sir Robert Peel came into power as Prine Min-

iater. The ANNUAL RIDISTER, 1842, dealing with the state of affairs at that 

time, said: 

itA revenue which bad now for several years exhibited the alarming 

sympton o~ an annual def'iei t, which our warlike operations in the East were 

at the same time tending to tElereaS6; 8l1:citement and agitation at home, 

widely dif:f.Used on the subject of the Corn-Laws, o •••• ; increasing dis-

union between the agricult~a1 am marrufacturing interests; loud and general 

eo~pla1nts ot depression in all the principal branches ot trade, accompanied 

by ~istress among the poorer classes, which, making every allowance f'or 

(I) OOMMERCE .AND INDUSTRY, Edited by WilliamOPage, p. 127. 
(2) ANNUAL RIDISTER, 1840, p. 82 - 83. 
(3) Ibid., p. 83. 
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exaggeration, was beyond all doubt real am extensiV8j- all these causes 

seamed to ·~pose on the ministry • • a tasK: which would require no ,. 

ordinary 'resources of statesmanship to die.charge in a manner commensurate 

with the exigencies of the times.~ 
(1) 

In an article on, "The Financial Measures of the Late, and In-

tentions of the Present Ministry, It EDINBURGH REVIEW, January, 1842, it was 

said: 

"The last tour years certainly have been years of' distress. The 

bad harve'st of 1838 began. the series. _ This was followed by a drain on the 

Bank for bullion to pay for foreign. corn and the derangement of the currencYt 

'Then came, as a necessary cons equence of this derangement, a revulsion of 

trade j the depressed state of the markets for manufactures aDd finally the 

reduction Qf wages and throwi.ng ou.t of enployment or great numbers of the 

(2) 
working classes.~ 

No blame was a ttacb.ed to the ministry in this article, as it was 
. (3) 

claimed', that no power cruld have averted the calamities suffered. 

In 1842 Louis Bomparte wrote a pamphlet, "An Analysis of the 

Sugar Question, tt and at one point in t his' treatise he stated: 

"Great Britain - that Queen of Industry - employs. in four or 

five of her principal towns thousands of' operatives. So long as there is a 

ready market ror their productions - BO long as the manufacturers are flourish-

ln~~ the operatives do not auf'fer; but let any event shake credit or close 

the markets or let over-producti on .00 cas ion excess' of stock and on the instant 

(1) ANNUAL RIDISTER, 1842, p. 1 - 2. 
(2) FinancIal Measures of the Late, a1.d Intentions of'the Present Ministry, 

EDINBURGH REVIEW, January 1842, p. 506 et seq. 
(3) Ibid. 
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whole popu1ations - as is the case at t·he present moment - tall prey to all 

the anguish o:r destitution, to all the horrors of hunger; the soil, we 

repeat, literally crumbles away from bEneath their feet and they are left 
(1) 

w1 thout fire, or tood, or shelter. tt 

The ANNUAL REGISTER, 18~Z, sal. d manufactures am agriculture were 

still in a depressed state. Some were ine1~ed to blame this upon the corn 

laws, "others denounced the excess of trade and the ~eckless extension of 

mamfacturing sp eculati on, tt and s ti 11 others Sir Hobart Peel's financial 

measures, the poor laws, and the im-ome tax. Some people thought emigration 

was a "safety-valve and outlet for the pressure of a too repidly increasing 
(2) 

population."" 

Like the Br! tis·h, the American sut'fered for some seven years 

·after 1837. ~ohn Finch, in ~otes of Travel in the United States," published 

in the NEW MORAL WORLD, January 20, 1844, and quoted in OOeT.JMEN]ARY HIS'IDRY 

OF .AMERICAN INDUSTHrAL mOIETY, said: 

-It is much easier to obtain employment at present in the United. 

States than in England; but in this respect t bey are getting into a worse 

and worse condition. The manufacturers in the East have introduced .all our 

imprOVEments in machinery (and the effects are the same as in this country) 

they are making very large quantities of good s; competi ti on is increasing, 

prices are very much reduced, and the wages of labour, generally, throughou1i 

the States and Canada, have been reduced from thirty to fifty per cent. 

(1) IDUIS NAPOIEON BONAPARTE, HlS LIFE AND WORKS, Volume 11, p. 35. 
(2) ANNUAL REGISTER,1843, p. 1 - 2. 
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·within the last four years, and wages are still reducing in some parts of' 

the- country •• 

.-
ttAt Baltimore iron works the labourers earn about 2s. 8d. per 

day, and the head men, at the furnaces, get about $1, or 4s. per day. In 

Pittsburg the wages of the labourers at the iron works, are about the same. A 

few of the principal workmen, at the iro-n works, earn as much as $2. per day. 

-The same eiil exists in toe western states of America as respects 

agricultural produce as we rini in EnglaIrl as to manufactured ,goods; exces-

sive competition and consequent reductions in wages have driven so many from 

the eastern -states to cult1 vate the land in the west, added to .the shoals of 

emigrants, daily arriving from other countries, that the produce is so abun-

dent it can scarcely be s old for the expens e of taking it fifty miles to a 

tt (1) 
market • • • • 

As to the reason ~or ~he fall in prices and wages Finch concluded: 

It •••• the causes of those e~ls are the same in America as in 

England, the vast extension of scientific and mechanical power, and the con-

s~quent great and rapid extens ion or- agricultural operations: by which means 

an immense surplus is produced, whilst competitiop. reduces everything to so 

Iowa. price that no parties are able to get a remuneration for producing them; 

and that all that is wanted, either in America or in England, is rational 

arrangements to distribute the wealth produced in a ltist and equitable manner 

(1) mCOMEHTARY HlSWRY OF AMERICAN SOCIETY, Ed.ited by Jolm R. Commons and
Othe~s, Volume III, p. 47 - 49. 
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tor the benefit o~ all classes 
'(I) 

." 

A report made by a committee of the National Reform Union of the 

Ctty of New York was printed in the ?l>RKOO MINtS ADVOCATE, July 6, 1844, 

and quoted in roCUMENTARY HISTORY OF AMERrCAN IND(JSTRIAL SOCIETY. This re-

port read, in part, as follows: 

"HaVing made due enquiry into t he facts', the Committee are satis-

fied that there is a much larger number of laboring people congregated in the 

,seaboard towns than can fInd ccnstant and profitable employment 

• 

"As tending to lessen the evil we find an increasing home con-

-S'Umption of articles produced by mechanical skill - we also anticipate an 

inerease, to some extent at least, of' our export market. But we believe 

that this addItional demand is by no means likely to keep pace with our ac-

cumulating powers of production. First, we fi~d in our cities, and Factory 

Stations, an inereasing population, the great majority of whom depend for a 

subsistence on Mechanical labor; and seccndly we find the new born power 

of machinery throwing itself into the labor-market with the most astounding 

effects - withering up all human canpetition with a sudden decisiveness that, 

leaves no hope for the future. 

" •••• while some of our handicrafts are already extinct, 

there is not one of them but ms foretasted the overwhelming competition of 

(2) 
this oecult power." 

(1) Ibid., p. 55 - 56. 
(2) Ibid., p. 294 - 295. 
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In England the depression lifted in 1844. The ANNUAL RIDIsrER 

for tha.t -year said that imre~ed revenue and the revival of trade "reani

mated the spirits of the community after the long period of depreSSion.,,(l) 

A good harvest in 1844 and great increase in railway undertakings in 1845 
{2} 

resulted in large employment and general prosperity in the latter year. 

However agrieul mrsl trouble in 1846, which began wi. t h the po-tato 

failure, was followed by a general slump. The.ANNUAL mnISTER, 1847, stated: 

-The ebb of,eommercial prosperity which had succeeded to the high 

tide of 1845 still continued to ope rate wi th depressing influence upon all 

branches of trade •••• " 

An article, entitled "The Crisis of 1847," appeared in the 

ECLECTIC -RB'1!EW, J"anuary 1847. The author quoted the following words written 

by S1smondi in 1826: 

"Universal ~mpetition, or too effort- always to produce and always 

cheap-er • • • • has caused production by nB.llufactures to advance wi th gi-

gantic steps; but it has from time to time precipitated the manufacturers 

into frightfUl distres~ • • • • Crises utterly unexpected have succeeded one 

another in the commercial world. • • • 
,,(3) . 

The writer of this article thought. that England was experiencing 

weh another crisis. He said: 

"The recurrin.g, am now :rre~ently heard of sufferings of the 

operati ves who have· created 'the wealth that fills our shops', sUL~icing 

(1) AUNUAL REGIS TER, 1844, p. 1. 
(2) ..ANNUAL REGISTER, 1845, p. 1. 
(3) ~uoted in, The Crisis of 184?,EaLECTIC REVIEW, January, 1847, 

:p. 758 et seq. 
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for the consumption of the world, engages all our affections and interests 

all our s:ympathi es • 

• around and in Manchester, at the canmencement of the 

month, of 852 cotton mills, 405 were working short time and 120 were closed." 

The potato failure and the poor corn crops in 1845 were blamed 

for ushering in tbe crisi s. Bri tain had bad to import great amounts ot food'", 

The article continued: 

"The wheat, oats, bacon, and butter usually imported into Eng-

land f'rom Ireland, a.nd constituting the real payment for much of the la.bour 

of Me.nchester was this yea.r not to be had. Not the 6Ltportation of' gold nor 

t~e importation of' corn, but the want of' importations from Ireland has re
(2) 

dueed the value of' goods in Manchester. tt 

The shortness of the American cotton crop had also injured 

British industry. It was said: 

"T.b.e cotton crop, the paynJent fur much of the finished manu-

factures was def'icient. The total quantity of cotton in Liverpool, London, 

and Glasgow • showing a decrease of about 40% in the present year, as 

compared to 1845, of' the quanti ty of' raw cotton offered to the manufacturer 

in exchange for his finished goods. 

ttOonsideri~ the extent of the operations of the numerous trades 

~onnected with cotton, smh a combination of' cireumstances explain their 

difficulties and is almost sufficient to explain the national embarrasB

(3) 
ment." 

(1) The Crisis of 1847, ECIETIC REVIEW, January, 1847, p. 758 et seq. 
(2) Ibid. 
(3) Ibid. 

(1) 
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This ~omm.eI-cial trouble was not confined to England for it was 

nQted: 

"The present: derangEment has already affected France and India. ft 

The author of this article thought that if the Bank of England 

and the State of the currency had had anything to do wi th the crisis, their 

influence had been anall. He added: 

ft •••• according to our views the prineipal causes of' crises, 

at all times, is an undue extension of eredit, sooner or later corrected by 

shor·t harvests or some other failure in customary productions. ,,(2) 

The capitalists were said to be at fault; the agricultural and 

. (3) 
la bour1ng e las ses suffered th ough l.nnoc en t • 

.AJ3 was not-ed in the article just quoted France was also' pass-ing 

through a difficult period at this time. In an article entitled, ~ents in

France in 1845, tt which was print ed in Fi1AsER'B MAGAZINE, December, 1857, it 

was remarked: 

"It was evident that France was threatened not merely with a 

(1) 

pecuniary crisis, but with a famine. At the close of 1846 •••• the Batik of 

(4) 
France was shaken to its centre." 

.According to J. H. Clapham, who considered this period in his 

ECDNOMIC DEVELOPMENT OF FRANCE AND GElMANY, 1815 - 1914, al though France 

suf'fered from stagnant trade and iIlfustry after this monetary crisis, until 

1?52 , it did not experience the wide-spread mercantile failures Which took 

(5) 
place in England. 

(1) Ibid. 
(2) Ibid. 
(3) Ibid. 
(4) Events in France in 1846, FRASERtS MAGAZINE, December, 1857, p. 724. 
( 5) Clapham, J. H., ECONOMIC D EVELOP]lnENT OF FRANCE ~ GERMANY, 1815-1914, 

p. 235. 
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In the latter country the distress and its causes were fully 

discussed in Parliament. Lord YarbQrough thought the commercial difficulties 

(1) 
were largely flwing to an enormous importati on of eorn. Mr. Heywood 

""attributed the existing depression to the enormous amount of railway speeu-

lation, on which £151,000,000 had been already expanded and for which 

£138,000,000 more were required,~ as well as other less important causes.(2) 

Lord George Bentinck claimed that restriction of the currency, and free im
(3) 

portation had caused 'the trouble. The Cbmcellorof the Exchequer gave it 

as his opinion that necessary capital hac been taken from trade and commerce 

(4) 
to pay for foreign corn; while the Duke of Grofton "imputed the distress 

. (5) 
t~ the restrictions upon the currency." 

In "The Fiwmcial Pressure tt an article published in the QUARTERLY 

REVIEW, ;rune, 1847, it was reported: 

ttAs to the proper remedies for our existing difficulties Lord 

Ashburton t s opinions are expressed without t be least doubt or hesitation. 

First, the artificial restraints on the issues and management of the 13ank must 

be removed; and secondly, sane immediate attempt must be made to b~ing within 

.(5) 
more prudent bounds the operation of' railway companies •. ~ 

There followed the usual years of' slow recovery. the ANNUAL 

REGISTER, 1849, stated that in t bit year: 

Cl) ANNUAL REGISTER, 1847, p. 190. 
(2) !bid , p. 191 
(3) Ibid., p. 198 
(4) Ibid., p. 203 
(5) Ibid. 
(6) The Financial Pressure, Q,UARlERLY REVIEW, J"lllle., 1847, p. 342. 
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"The eommercial ani manufacturing interests were rallying, but 

had not as' yet effeetual1y revived from the prostration occasioned by the 

aommerc1a1 cris is of 1847, a·Dd the s·hock of foreign revolutions in 1848, The 

drain of railway investments, to which the capital of the country was so le,rge-

ly pledged, continued to exercise a eepressing effect, which was aggravated by 

a. general want of confidence in the mana.ganent of these vast undertakings. 

The landed interest was in a dissatisfied and uneasy state; " " " ,," 
(1) 

There was a gradual improven:ent and in the following year the 

ANNO'AL RID IS TER reported: 

"At the comm:mcement of the year 1850, the domestic affairs 

of the British nation presented a tranquil and, with p2:U'tia,l exceptions, a 

('2) 
che,ering aspect" tt 

The farming class however was uneasy and dissatisfied with the 

(3) 
results of the abo1i t10n of the corn laws. The importation of foreign corn 

was free after 1849. 

Despite the fears ot the landed class in 1849, the early fifties 

were most prosperous years" In its Su.m.t1l1ry of the year ~85l the TIMES re-
(4) . 

tarred to Bn tain "'thrttsting her nanufactures into every market," and of 

the early part of 1853, the TIMES said: 

In the cheapness am abund anc e of the necessaries of life, in 

the happiness and cent ent of our pe op1e, in the enormous stimulus given to 

trade and manufactures, in the Unprecedented extension of our commerce and 

(1) ANNUAL REGISTER, 1849, p. 2. 
(2') ANNUAL REGIS TER, 1850, p. 2. 
(3) Ibid. 
(4) ANNUAL SJMtfA.RIE3 FroM mE TIMES, Volume I, The Year 1851, p. 4. 
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shipping,' we were beginning to enjoy -tD the full that prosperity which the 

most sanguine' advocates of' Free Trade had predicted to incredulous audiences, 

,.(1) . . . . 
This review, cont1nuing, said that later in the year a scarcity 

(2) 
of corn had dulled the generel prosperity somewhat, but, despite such dif-

ficulties, and the stain of the Crimean War, 1854 -56, there was no important 

economic d iffieulty encount e:r;ed until in 1857, Britain had to deal with a 

commercial crisis as, well as the Indian Mutiny. 

In 1857 the- commercial trouble began in America but soon spread 

to England. An article, "The Causes of the Crisis~ It which appeared in the 

S.A.'lURDAY REVIEW, November 28, 1857, stated: 

"The offenders are not only or chiefly a multitude of small 

traders doing all the business they can"grasp •••• It requires the assist-

ance of indulgent bankers and great discount hou~es to ma~ trade thoroughly 

(3) 
rotten." 

The .ANNUAL RIDISTER, fbr 1857 reported President Buchanan of the 

United States as saying: 

"'In the midst of unsurpassed plenty in all the production of 

agriculture and in all the elements of nationel wealth we find our matiu-

faetures suspended, our public works retarded, our priv~te enterprises of 

different kinds abandoned and thousands of useful labourers thrown out of 

~ploy and reduced to want. 

• 

(1) ANNUAL ~1A.RIES FROM THE TlMES, Volume I, The Year 1853, p. 9. 
(2) Ibid., p. 12 
(3) Causes of the Crisis, SA'IURDAY MetEW, November 28, 1857, p. 482. 
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~ese revulsions must continue to recurr •••• as long as 
i, 

the amount of' the paper currency and bank loans and discounts of the country 

Shall be left to the discretion of fourteen hundred irresponsible banking 

. tOt t. Q(l) l.ne l. U l.ons. 

The TIMES said of the cris-is of 1857: 

WThe social and economical consequences of the crisis are more 

important than its legislative results. The influence of the calamity has 

already extende~ tar beyond the circle of capitalists and traders. 

Agriculture alone, among the various branches of industry continues in the 

enjoyment of a prosperity which is already unprecedented in its duration." 
(2) 

FRASERtS MAGAZrNE, Novanber, 1858, printed an article entitled 

"Our Failures"'. The author of this artiele quoted from a pamphlet on the 

crisis by Mr. W. Cal1ender, which said: 

-The effect of a commercial crisis is not confined, as is too 

often supposed, to a knot of specula tors or a group of merchants in some 

large emporium. of commerce. It is fal t by the manufacturers whose mills are 

standing idle. for want of orders while his stock is lessened in value; by the 

ship-owner, whose foreign trade is suspended; by the thousands of operatives 

who are thrown out of employmen t; by the shopkeeper whose bus mess is cur

tailed owing to the increased economy of his custamers. tt (3) 

The author of" this article noted that Mr.Callender attributed 

the crisis to over-trading and accus ad certain banks of assi sting speculation. (4) 

{I) ANNUAL RIDISTER, 1857, p. 342 - 343. 
(2) ANNUAL SJMMA.RIES FfDM THE TIMES, Volume I, The Year 1857, p. 45. 
(3) "Our Failures", FRASER'S MAGAZINE, NovEmb~r 1858, p. 505. 
(4) Ibid. 
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Leone Levi rEmarked in HIS'IDRY OF BRITISH COMMERCE: 

~ suspension or- several London houses connected wi th the 

Swedish trade, a large amount of whose bills were endorsed by Hamburg firms, 

coupled with the effect of' over-speculation and an undue expansion of credit 

caused great excitement and alarm in Hamburg. • ••• In Norway and, Denmark 

the commercial aormmmi ty was in great straits • • • • in Sweden a cri si s as 

(1) 
severe took place.~ 

This comm~rcial crisis of 1857 was not followed by any long 

period.of depression however and by 1860 England was ntranquil and generally 
(2) 

prosperous. It 

(1-) Levi, Leone, HISIDRY OF BRIT! ffi COMMERCE, p. 398. 
(2) ANNUAL roMMARIES FroM THE TImS, Volume I, The Year 1860., p. 86. 
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THE PERIOD FHOM 1860 to 1900 

The commercial disturbance in 1866 brought to a close a 

long sequence of prosperous years. The .ANNUAL RIDrSTER, 1866 said 

in regard of the panic of that year: 

"It was the inevitable reaction from the speculative mania 

.and inflated commercial transa.ctions of the preeeeding year •••• 

"The principle cau se of the cri sis was prbbably the rapid 

eXpansion of trade, unsecured by the provisi.on of an adequate pecuniary 

reserve •••• In consequence of the disasters now described an ex-

tens.ive cmtraction of expend! ture took place, the effects of vhich were 

felt through all the channels of trade and especially by those who 
. , (1) 

ministered to the amusement and luxuries of the affluent." 

The AN1IDAL RIDISTER, 1867 not ed that the receipts from the 

EXcise and Income taxes bad fallen. and it was felt that this showed a 

"decreased power of consumption on the part of the working classes," 

and "diminished ineome and reduced profits among the members of the 

middle and wealthier ranks." The wo alIen manufactures in 1857 showed 

a. t:lecrease of tfo in value, and 12% in quanti ty. The iron tra.de showed 

a slight tendency to recover from "the unexampled depression of the 

(2) 
p;revi ous year'] 

(1) ANNUAL REGISTER, 1866, p. 184 - 185. 
(2) ANNUAL RIDISTER, 1867, p. 204. 
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It was said in the ANNO'A:L REGISTER, 1858: 

"The shock given to eon:f'idence, the dullness of trade and the 

stagnation of enterprise engendered by the calamitous failures of 1866 

still exercised their paralysing influence on the money market and 
(1) 

stra.itened the means of large classes of the community.» 

As to the cotton manufacture, the A...1XlNlJAL REGISTER, 1866, said: 

"'In the last da:ys of the year the announcanent that the Lanca-

shire cotton'mills were about to work half-time proved that one of the 

chief branches of English indust~ were still suffering from the want 
r (2) 

of demand. It 

The Opposition press in JrraIice was quoted as 'saying in 1868: 

"Business -is everywher.e in a suffering state, • • • • the winter 

is severe and we are receiving the most lamentable account from Rouen, 

Lyons and all the great manufacturing centres. tt (3) 

In the United States the NA.TrON, June 25, 1868, remarked: 

~e people of the United States are and have been for several 

years paet steadily decreasing in wealth. 

"We are producing more wool than we fairly know wbat to' do 

with. tt 
(4) 

J. H. Cla:.phan- has not ed, in EOONOMIC DEVELOPE\mNT OF FRANCE AND 

G~~, 1815 - 1914, that in 1866 of 435 blast furnaces in Germany,210 

(1) ANNUAL RmISTER, 1868, p. 2. 
(2) IBID., p. 185 
(3) IBID., p. 190 
(4) THE NATION, June 25, 1858, p. 504. 
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(1) 
were 'blown: out' and that industry was generally' stagnant. 

In 1?he EDINBURGH REVIEW, lanuary,: 1868, appeared an arti cle 

on -Trade and Navigation of the United KIngdom". In this' survey it was 

stated that trade was distressed in ·England and on the continent and that 

at the same time money was at 2%. Sixty million pounds of gold 'were piled 

up in the vaults of London and Paris. Nevertheless, there was no borrow~ 

ing, no prosperity. It was s.aid: 

"Twenty'months have elapsed since the great breakdown of 1866 

and the tone of commerce is scarcely improved • prices have remained 

low for almost every kind of go ods as well as every kind of stocks and 

shares: .and the eagerness of the sellers only served to increase the 

timidity of the buyer-s •••• Railway enterprise never languished so 

much. 

"France has not fared better than ourselves, the French have 

been sharply checked in that victorious march on the road of commercial 

and industrial developement, •••• all the heart has 1?een taken out of 
(2) 

busihess in Paris as.in London." 

The writer thought the collapse of the English railway finance 

had a bearing on the suffering. He c'cntinued: 

ltNothing is 'more characteristic of the last two years than the 

universal nature of the depression which prevailed. The incanes of 

,c.ountless families must bave been most seriously curtailed and the results 

of reduced expenditure have everywhere told upon the home trade, •••• 

(l) Clapham, :r. H., EOONOMIC DEVELOP]I\1Fl!NT OF FRANCE AND GERMANY, 18l5-~914, 

p. 284. 
(2) Trade and Navigation of the United Kingdom, EDINBURGH REVIEW, January, 

1858. p. 242 et seq. 
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for many year~ there has never been so little bUying,so much stagnation. 

"When we speak of the want of enterpri se, the dullness 0 f trade, 

we bave not i:n oUr -minds the di sappearance of the happy promotor, the 

butterfly of financial activity, • • there has ·been less buying and 

selling of staple commodi ties, • • • • end where an article used to be 

sold three or ~our times over it is now sold only once • • • • In a word 

tracle is conducted from hand to mouth. n (1) 

After mentioning the talling off o~ foreign trade,the article 

con~inued: 

"Look at the fa.ilures in Liverpool and hear the confession.of 

Liverpool men - very frankly made - that t he whole place has almost been 

'cleaned out'". 

It was said the- Oapital wa.s cheap but in many cases could not 

be hired: "Capital is on strike, out of anployu.(2) 

Regarding the cotton trade, it was remarked: 

". • • • we have beard tre saying in Liverpool that 1865 ruined 

the speculators - 1866 the merallants - and 1867 the producers~·(3) 

The American tariff had kept out goods: 

ttWe have greatly increased our trade wi th our nearest neighbours, 

and c urtailed it with America and the Antipodes. 

ttAn incl!ease of exports nay s anetimes be the result simply of a 

desperate effort. Unable to get rid of their stocks, manufacturers some-

times consisn·~ themt,; as a. for·lorn hope, to the fa~ east ,in order. if 

(1) Ibid. 
(2) Ibid. 
(3) Ibid. 
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from the- firms -to whom they entrust the sale. tt (l) 

However even in the eaEtern trade there had been no great in-

crea$e and home trade was ba.d becaus e of the breakdown of credit. It 

was thought: 

"Such stagnation may drive them to divert goods intended for 

sale. at home into the foreign market and those babi tual1y engaged in 

foreign trade 'may ·find themselves undersold. n. 

It w.as concluded that, tt1egis1ati ve mistakes and tElIiporary em-

barrassments of s ems of our transatlantic customers" had been largely 

instr~ntal in ruining tr~de. (2) 

A gradual co~rc1al recovery was followed by years of activity 

which continued unti 1 the :year 1874. An article "Cyeles in Trade", in 

the. BRtT;rBH QUARTERLY RE v:p!!W, July, 1876, remarked on the revival of 

prosperity in Britain in 187Q, and added: " 

"The three ye ars the. t followed marked the highest range to 

which B,ritish commerce, and iIlde.ed we may way the' trade of the world, 

":(3) 
ever advanced. • • _." 

This article pointed out, however, that a decline in trade was 

evident by 1874, and that in 1875, although there was no extreme distress, 

commercial diff1cu~ties had appeared, and the default of South American 

states had caused the general distrust of foreign loans.(4) 

(1) Ibid. 
(2) Ibid. 

The ANNUAL RmISTER, 18.75, reported: 

(3) Cycles in Trade, BRITISH ~UAm'E~Y REVIEW, July, 1876, p. 59 et seq. 
(4) Ibid. 
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"The d~ression o~ the last two months has served as a useful 

arnnonition that shoals exist in the wide waters of our financial system 

.... " (1) 

By the following year, 1876, ~land. was in the midst of another 

general depression. The ANNUAL RIDISTER said: 

"The depress"ion which was felt in all departments was attribtilted 

by some net so much to an actual falling off, as to the cessati on of a 

temporary inflation •••• The report of the Parliamentary Committee on 

the Trade Unions' Congress presEnted a doleful picture. The coal and 

iron trades were suf'ferirg severely and, 'The extraordinary reductions in 

the wages of' the men in tl:es.e departxrents were causing great suffering and 

pri."ation, not only to the men and t mir families, but to the retailed 

trades in thos e districts'. The textile trades were also in a very un-

settled cond it ion; and the shcrt-time movement adopted by many mill 

. (2) 
owners was said to have caused considerable suffering among the workers. tt 

The Building trade was an except iOIl: and was prospering, having 

escaped the excessiv·e competition am loss of foreign markets wbieh 

affeeted the other trades: 

"This may be t~len as a proof tlat notwithstanding the fluctua-

tions and distress of certain branc bes of camnerc6, the steady progress 

of the country has not been suspended • • • There can be no doubt that 

one of the causes leading to this depression of trade was the continued 
(3) 

friction in the relations between capital and labour. 1t 

(1) »TIDAL RIDIS TER, 1875, p. 138. 
(2) ANNUAL REGISTER, 1875, p. 85 
(3) Ibid., p. 87. 
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The author of ·Cycles in Trade", which, as has been mentioned, 

appeared in th:.e BRITIffi QJJARrERLY RE\7IEW, in July, 1876, thought that 

people readily accepted the generalization that there was an ebb and 

flow in commerce. He said: 

tt"'ction and react! on are a law life and the confidence en-

·gendered and the hopes kindled in a time of abounding pr~sperity are 

apt to carry production to an excess. Markets are glutted as the supply 

far ~xceeds the demand, and the time comes when the process of sending 

goods for sale must be abandoned. tt(l) 

The writer thought we could avoid over-production and, "thus 

·t.he probability of periodical panics nay be reduced to a minimum. n (2) 

He continued: 

It. • though trade will always have its ups ~d downs there 

is no r~ason that these s bruld be so excessi ve as they have been in the 

past.,,(3) 

The situation in 1876 was then considered in this article: 

ttDuring the past two years, and more particularly during the 

last 12 months, British trade has been in a semi-paralysed condition, 

.~ ~ • • Some of our s.taple industries no longer cOlllIlElnd a market abroad 

and the conditions of production in our own country are so ungavourable 

that our manufacturers ar.e beaten even in t~e home market by the foreign 

competitor, in articles in whic'h we used to command an assured ascendancy 

(1) Cycles in Trade, BRITISH QUARTERLY REVIEW, July, 1876, p. 59 et seq. 
(2) Ibid. 
(3) Ibid. 
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•••• It is true there is still done amongst us a steady home t.rade 

• • • • What has collapsed is our speculative and foreign business -

the trade of enterprise and progress which Deeks new outlets and by 

lBl88.1nB of cheapened production and improved methods enables our merchants 

and manufacturers to beat tl:e foreign competitor in his own markets .... (l) 

The <;1epreasioI1 was almost uni ver sal it was s.aid: 

"It is not England alone but the c anmercial communities of both 

the old World and the New which are suffering from thE;J same 'malady - sane 

of them to an even larger extent than England. In Europe the only coun~ry 

which forms a partial exception is France, and the more recant symptons' 

indieate that it too has began to feel th~ influence of restricted trade. 

Germany is Bp eclally depressed after the swift developnent of' feverish and 

deceptive enterprise produced by the ihflux of the French milliards; •••• 

On the o1;her side of the At,lantiC' both the United States and the Dominion 

of Canada have suffered am c 01 tinue to suffer severely. • In the far 

east trade with India and China is in a state of collapse and the severe 

depreciation which has ocrurred in the value of' silver threatens t'o involve 

01:1r Indian Empire in serious trouble if' not to be the source of disastrous 

calami ties. 

"Such wide-spread depre·ssion •••• must be due to wide-spread 

general causes. There is a solidarity between all the civilized countries 

<;>1" the world. now that they are bound intimately together by railways and 

t~legraphs, •••• "'lhe United States have been passing through a long ... 

(1) Ibid. 
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drawn-out eonmercial cris"is ever sinc e the faiiure of the well-known firm 

~ .(l) 
0.1. J.ay Cooke and Company, in 1873 .... ~tt 

Turning back to England the writer stated: 

"Many manufaeturers in Lancashire continne working indeed because 

they are reluctant to throw their mills idle, but they are not getting 

sales for their products,and they are only therefore inereasing the quan-

tities of stocks whieh are glutting, the market, more and more depreciated 

in value. 

"The Uni ted Stated to ok huge strides after the c 108 e of their 

civil war, and the stimulus given to production, and the large extent to 

wb.iQh new narkets were opened induc ed the belief among our American couBins 

that they had the ball at their feet, and that they had only to use their 

opportunities to ";'Whip creation'. All forms of internal enterprise and 

the extension of foreign trade combined to encourage the Americans ~n 

their recklessness; and they went on never dreaming o~ a check, over-

producing, overstocking IIRrkets and driving speculation to an extreme 

never before heard of', till they were rudely pulled up by the events of 

the autumn of 1873. ~ince thal they have been su~ering from the sus-

p.eIlsion in all kinds of enterprise which has now become general, ••• 

This article was concluded with a sUggestion tbit people study 

the differences, not the resemblances, of panics and commercial depressions. 

As to the depression in 1876, it was said: 

(1) Ibid. 
(2) Ibid. 
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"It is not difficult to account for the present universal 

depression in trade as the m.atural reacti on from a period of unex-

ampled universal prosperity, which was due to ·a series of' exceptional 

even ts , including the exu1 ta ti on of' peoples and the c OIlS equen t reck-

lessness of their trading after a time of war and aided by the material 

progress rendered possible :through the multiplicatio·il of l'ailways and 

telegraphs.n(l) 

The TIMES· in its sumrr.ary at the end of 1876, said: 

ftT.here has been hitherto no symptons of a revival of industrial 

avti vity. The iron trade is still in the lowest sta.te of' depression and 

the absence of enterprise has produced unprecedented cheapness of money.» 

The following ye ar, 1877, the ANNUAL REGISTER reported: 

"The attitude of the C OOlIll3rcial world was anxious if not uneasy; 

{2} 

but, tho~h but slight signs of' a revival of' trade were to be de_teeteq,· it 

was hoped, as England only shared in a general dsp ression, the apparent 

stagna tion in bus iness would not in the end seriously affect the c anfort 

and well-:-being of the.IIRjority of the people. The condition of our ex ... 

port trade however, • • • ~ dananded great confidence in the resources 

of the Br! ti ab. ne.nuf"acturer and mercmnt, • • • • t short hours' and 

tf\l.ll wages' at home being dangerous enemies to the development of trade· 

when allied with political uncertainty in Europe and domestic lifficulties 

(3) 
in America." 

·(1) !bid. 
(~) .ANNUAL SUMMARIES FroM THE TD.rES, Volume II, The Year 1876, p. 15. 
(3) ANNOAL RIDISTER, 1877, p. 9. 
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As to the Unit ed States, the ANNUAL REGISTER said: 

"Trade and commerce was depressed, wages fell am great numbers 

eould not obtain emPIOyment."(l) There was a "widespread strike of 

. railway-hands and riots of the most appalling eharacter.,,(2) 

The TIMES in its Summary of 1877, stated: 

"Another impediment to com.rrerce and industry consists in the 

tendency of several European States to ~evert to the obsolete doctrine of 

proteetion. 

"One among many causes of the eontinued dep ression has been war 

in the East •••• It 
(3) 

By 1878 some of the English w cr1rers were d1!1ven to violent 

methods and the .ANNUAL REGrSTER, for that year,reported that labourers 

in Lancashire bad burst into rebellion. When men and masters could not 

agre'e on wage reductions, "the workmen broke into open rioting",~ . 

The ANNUAL RmISTER, said: 

"The prolonge~ depressi on of trade and f:inance, of whi"ch this 

outbreak was one of the most striking signs, was now assuming very serious 

(4) 
pr-oportions. " 

However the strikers were forced to submit: 

"The immediate causes of the surrender were sta.ted by the Weavers' 

Oommdttee to have been the exh~stion of the benefit societies, and the 

feeling created by the riots •••• They •••• repeated that the cause 

of' distress was over-production, which had been checked by the stoppage. 

(1) Ibid., p. 283. 
(2) Ibid. 
(3) ANNUAL SUMrvf.ARIES FroM THE TIMES, Volume 11, The Year 1877, p. 27-28, 

(4) ANNUAL R]l}ISTER, 1878, p. 62. 
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They expected, if the purchasing power of the working classes were not 
:S. 

enhanc.ed and raw cotton made cheaper, to see a crisis as severe as that 

produced by the American War. tt 
(I) 

It was said in the summary o~ 1878, in the TIMES: 

"The dep~.sion of trade wbic-h has been. deplored for the past 

four years has not been removed; it has sunk indeed to a lower level 

than before. Fortunately a good harvest and plentiful supplies from all 
(2) 

foreign countries have kept down the price of bread •••• " 

The ANNUA.L RIDISTER, 1878, quoted from the'BRADFORD OBSERVER' 

which said: 

!tOur four Jist annual reports describe bowever, an uninterrupted 

succession of bad years and it may thus be inferred that while former 

panics had simple causes the present chronic depression must be owing to 

a complication of disastrous irifluences ••• A constant waste of capital 

has been going on ever s inc e the begi nning of the war of secession in the 

United States which. that' rich C'ountry, with all its recuperative powers. 

is .only now beginning to replace~(3) 

tt'he writer of this account blamed the American war, the wars, 

between Prussia and Austria in 1856, between France and Gennany in 1870-71 

and the Russo - Turkish War in 1878, as well as the anned peace, for keep'!"" 

ing millions of workmen from productive labour and increasing taxes, thus 

reducing the purchasing value of' the peoples' work. It was stated that. 

following the American Civil War and the Franco - G~I"IDan war: 

(1) Ibid., p. 67. 
{2l ANNUALSUMMtRI:ES FroM THE TD.ES, Volume It, The Year 1878, p. 57. 
(3) AN"NUAL RmISTER, 1878, p. 249. et seq. 
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-"No ~ount of machinery appeared sufficient to satisfy an ap-

parently unlimited demand; and foreigners Competed 'w1th":ED.glish manufa.cturers 

(1) 
in -their eagerness to reap the golden harvest-. It 

After the F'r~co - German war, Bri tish exports fe~l off; the 

French and German. industri es were supplying mor e of- their eountryt s needs. 

Moreover,' famines in India and C)1:ina occurred at the same time as a 20% fall in 

the val.ue of sUve~ and redueed the value of British exports. (2) 

"Notwithstanding t n,se losses"', it was noted, "'exports increased 

and -continued to glut tm market, until the failure of the City of Glasgow and 

other banks revealed the rotten systEm upon whieh this large trade rested. There 

is no necessity for dwelling a.t length upon events which are familiar to all, 

but they explain the general distrust and the absence of demand which gives to 

all our markets so gloomy an as:pect. 

'tLet us summarize the causes of the compialnts, which are by no 

means confined to this country. A succession of wars, excessive armaments, 

and increased taxation: an unhealthy speculation subsequent to an e~~raordinary 

di.sp~acement of capital; a fictictious prosperity and exaggerated rate of wages 

and a spirit of extravagance pervadi ng all clas ses; the reacti on -intens ified 

by enormous lOf;3ses on investments in Tur-kish, Egyptian and sundry South American 

bonds, no less than in joint stock undertakings at home, which all promised 

larg!9.~ dividends and ended in failures; famines in the East occurring at the 

same time when a fall of 20% in t he value of sil\Ter disorg~izea one of our 

most important markets; 

.(1) Ibid. 
(2) Ibid. 
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and ,lastly,- the failure 01' banks and firms in consequence of an inflation 

(1) 
of credit beyond all previous precedents. n ' 

The DAILY NEWS was quot ed by the .ANNUAL Rl!nISTER, stating that 

the trouble was caused by too much taxation. The taxes amounted to £130 

million pe r annum. The NEWS said: 

"The real remedy is nei ther for the manufacturer to lessen pro

duction nor for the wOrlcing man to ask for less wages, but for all to 

combine in compelling~legislators of both'parties (for both are concerned) 

t ~ d f tt" d th~ h . ... (2) o .L.Ln means 0 en lDg own 15 uge lmposltl0n. It 

The TrMES, rePorted prosperity in America and France in 1878. (3) 

The SATITRDIf REVIEW, in 1878, pubiished an article, "The Ootton 

Trade", whieh stated: 

"Many customers ar e in fact, dead or bankrupt by reason of Eastern 

famines, of bad harvests and of political disturbances. It follows, therefore, 

that it is better too cause an artificial scarcity than to produce large quan-

tities at a lower rate. 

"The community at large may regard with just but ineffective 

jealousy deliberate attempts to make production dearer. If purchasers have 

a moral right to eonnnodities at their natural price they can only enforce 

their claim by competition. In a.lmost all foreign countries at the present 

time, as formerly in England, the producers have successfully conspired 

against the consumers; but free tra.de, where it exists, restores natura.l 

relations. tt 
(4) 

(1) Ibid. 
(2) A.NNU4.L RIDISTER, 1878, p. 253. 
(3) ANNUAL SUMMA.R[ES FroM THE TIME:S, The Year 1878, p. 71 - 72. 
(4) The Cotton Trade, SATURDAY REVIEW, September 14, 1878, p. 325 - 327. 
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The same nagazine included in November, 1878, a discussion of 

"The Fall in Wages". The writ er stated: 

"The prevailing depressi. en, as we have often bad occasion to 

-point out, is caused hy a failure of consumption. We have in this country, 

capital, labour, skill am machinery enough to produce a vastly larger 

amount of gocxis than our customers are able to buy from us. Hence our 

di fficul ti es. tt (1) 

Com itions :during the early months of 1879 were particularl~r bad 

in England. The ANNUAL RIDrSTER stated: 

"From all the l~ger towns came the same S orrow:t'ul tale, thou-

sands of families, 'IThieh in ti.Ioos or ordinary prosperity lived in decent 
(2) 

comfort were sa! d to be on the brink or starvat ion." 

Mr. Rylands said, in the House of Oommons, that heaavy taxes 

injured manufacturing a.nd fanning and he objected to the amounts spent 

outside England. (3) 

"We can have no ecnfidence in the future", he said, "so long 
(4) 

as the Imperial policy of the presal t Government exists. tt 

The ANNUAL RIDlSTER said, of the agriculturists: 

ttIt was calculated that no such distress bad b~en felt among 

fanners for za years • ! It was not merely a succession of had harvests 

~at they had to contend against; for the first time in our history they 

("1) The Fall in Wages, SAIDBDA.Y REVIEW, -NQvember 2/~. 1878, p. 558. 
(2) .ANNUAL RIDISTER, 1879, p. 1 
(3) !bid!, p. 48. 
(4) Ibid., p. 48. 
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had dimin1ahed produce wit'hoot a r.ise in prices. The fact that prices 
.] 

remained 5 tatio~ary • • • • was d re to the enormour importation of corn 

from abroad from the ~st tracts of fertile land in the United States and 

in canada. tt (!) 

As a result the English f'anners expressed their desire of pro ... 

t,eeti on; "'They called th ens e1 ves the advocates of Free and Fair Trade. tt( 2 ) 

"The departure of the steamship tHelvetia t from Liverpool for 

Texas, with eighty farmer,. Emigrants ought to be recorded as a. sign of the 

times J tt said the ANNUAL REGISTER. uSo large an exodus 0 f fanners had never 

been chronicled before. tt (3) 

In 1879 BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZrNE,in reviewing the parliamentary 

session, reported: 

He {Mr. Gladstone} declared that the causes of distress were too 

vast, too numerous and too complicated to be recovered by any small adjust~ 

ment of taxation. He could recall no period of agrie'iUtural suffering 

which in its intensity equalled the present. A succession of bad harvests 

inducing a loss of gen~ral wealth to the extent of' £80,000,000, accompanied. 

w1 th falling pr.tces, which aggravated the farmers t losses, had depressed 

a.gl?iculture~ COIlllmrce and trade. Of t1:ese, agriculture has had to contend 

with inereased importation to an ert ent which has reacted on production so 

largely that a million acres have gone out of ce~e-alcultivation •••• In 

general trade and commerce the prices have fallen while the volume has not 

declined. If the -causes of agricultural depression are as permanent as they 

Cl) Ibid., p. 82 
(2) Ibid., p. ~ 
(3) 'Ibid., p~ 90 
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are serious, rents must permanently decline and the farming class will 

diminish in numbers and influence.n(l) 

'!HE SA.TOR-DAY REVIEW, for March 8, 1879, dealing with "The 

Depressfon in Trade tt 
J ranarked oOn the- decrease of English foreign trade 

and deplored the adult eration of English rranui'actures. (2) Another article, 

on "European Fimnc elf, In t bis p erLadical, said in part: 

ltThere is much d ist'ress in sane parts of France, not so much as 

in England, partly because the nEl:nufaeturing industries of France are smaller 

and partly because French workmen are not quite so prone to quarrel with 

~heir bread and butter as English workmen are ••• . . 
"Italy, Austria, and Gennany my be classed together in a group, 

as all being in some kind of firumei.al embarrassment, as all seeking to 

provide a rEllledy by the increase of import duties of a protective kink, and 

as allowing their embaITaS-sIIBnt, partly to bad times, p+incipally to a 

military expenditure disproportionate to their resources. How the protee-

tive duties w crk' in Italy has beEn explained in an in teresting letter :from 

Mr - Wedgwo od in which he shows that the exp art trade of Engaish earthenware· 

to Italy has been checked Until at last it has been. killed off and the 

(3) 
Italians are left to use their own rude crockery. tt 

A. third article in the SA'IURDAY REVIEW, was concerned with, "The 

Eastern Trade and Eastern Banks. tt- The 'following passages are quoted from 

this account: 

"That the Eastern trade is depressed certainly admits of no disput~ 

. . . . A succession of famines in India impoverished the population and 

(1) BLACK VD OD'S MAG.A.ZINE, Sept emb er , 1879, p. 384. 
(2) The Depr-ession in Trade, SA'lURDAY REVIEW, March 8, 1879, p. 286. 
(3) European Finance, SA'IURDAY RE"VIEW, January 4, 1879, p.3. 
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at the sane time has raised the pric e Of f"ood so high as to treneh seriously 

on the incomes of all classes. • The poverty of the population, of 

course, prevents them from buying English goods as formerly. At a re.cent 

meeting of the Bombay Chamber of COIIl1IBrce, the president stated that the 

prices of' European wares had. fallen almost 12%, which, added to the depre-

c~ation of s fiver, makes a total fall of' 32%, or a.bout one-third, ttand'_~as a 

consequence:' the import trade from England no longer yields its old profits 

and yet the warehouses are glutted with commodities. In China also, 

the same causes - fanine and depreciation - are at work and are aggravated 

by war expendi ture. Lastly, the depression which we are experiencing in 

EUrope reacts upon Asia-.(l) 

"N"evertheless the writer concluded that the fall in profits in 

the orienta.l trade was not disastrous. (2) 

Under the heading, "The Failures of 1878", the SA'IURDAY REVIEW 

said: 

~But the main point is that the extreme depression to which we 

have referred is confined to a very few great industries - iron;' coal, 

cotton and farming. Outside these there has been stationariness rather 
(3) 

than depression and the bus iness done has been fairly prosperous. tt Another 

arti cl e on, "The Fall in Pr1 c es ,tt said: 

It' • We may say that in the period of inflated trade a point 

was reached at which the supply of commodities out stripped the demand and 

a decline of prices was the necessary consequence. The failures of 1875 

aggravated the situation. The repudia ti ODS by foreign governments diminished 

(1) The Eastern Trade and Eastern Banks, SA'IURDAY REVIEW, March 8, 1879, p.430. 

(2) Ibid. , 
(3) The Failures of' 1878, SA'!URDAY REVIEW, February 8, 1879, p. 176. 
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very greatly the incomes - t~ t is the purchasing power of the middle 

class. And the crisis of the past year gave a new impetus to the de-

preciation. Thus discredit e.nd overproduction stand foremost among the 

causes of the fall. Next to these is to be ranked the influence of three 

(1) 
'successive bad harvests.~ 

The TIM]S, recorded a slow r'~vival of trade and manufacturing in 

the fall of' 1879, (2) and the ANNUAL REGISTER, noted the beginning of pros

perity in America and its s'pread to England towards the end of the year. (3) 

For the year 1880 the TIMJS3 reported a "'decisive revival of all branches 

ot tradett , in England, (4) and in its s unmary of 1881 the TI~\'!ES said: 

~e President of the Board of Trade, in his speech at the 

Oarpenters' Hall a few weeks ago, was able to appeal to the official returns 
1 

of his department as showing that, "'the enormous value of our trade con-

tinues to roll on in ever-increasing and swelling flood. ff (5) 

Unfortunately however the eigh~ies did not prove to ~e a wholly 

prosperous decade. T9E EmNBURGH REVIEW, J"uly, 1893, quoted from Claudio 

~annet's writings: 

"The year 1882, • • • • was rEmarkable throughout the world for 

a cessation of commercial acti vi ty,! Prodluction during the. preceding years 

had overtaken the danand: the markets were overstocked and the prices of 

many articles fell rapidly • .,.(:6) 

However, ac?or<i?-ng to t be TIMES, trade and industry in England 

(7) (8) 
were not greatly depressed throughout 1882 and 1883, , although th~ 

(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 

(7) 
(8) 

The Fall in Prices, SA'IITRDAY REV! EN, January 25, 1879, :? 113. 
JNNO'AL Sill/Ir£.RIES FIDM THE TIMES, Volume II~ The Year 1879, p. 86. 
AL~AL REGISTER, 1879, p. 90 - gl 
ANNUAL arnml..RrES FroM THE T Dlffi, The Year' 1880, p. 118 • 
ANNUAL SJMMA.RrES FroM THE TIM1l5, Volume II, The Year 1881, p. 148. 
Use and Abuse of Wealth - Consideration of LE CAPITAL, LA. SPECULATION, 
ETC., par Claudio Jannet, EDINBURG:1 REVIEW, July 1893, p. 139 • 
.ANNUAL SUMM\.RIES FIDli 'lHE TIMES, Volume II, The Year 1882, p. 179. 

Ibid., The Year 1883, p. 207·. 
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agriculturists suffered. In 1884 trade was 'torpid' and agriculture 

sti1 depre~sed. (1) The L~NlJAL REGISTER, for 1884 said: 

"'As regards the trade of the United States, the year 1884 was 

one of' eurtailmen t in production and indust ry, and of shrinkage in the 

ma:tket value of' nearly all artic les but yet it was not a year of e~cept

ional°depreSS!on.,,(2) 

The JIDRTNIGHTLY REVIEW, J"anua~J, 1885, printed an article on 

ttAgricu1 tural and Commerci al Dap ression," by Stephen, Williamson, M.P - Mr. 

Williamson wrote: 

-To many fanners in foreign countries it will not be a matter of 

choice but of nec"essity to reduce their acreage under wheat cultivation. 

For the first time in modern history the wheat crop of the world has been 

considera.bly in excess of it s power of consumption. • 

~ow, an excess of 5,000,000 or 0,000,000 of quarters of foreign 

wheat pressed upon the ma.:rkets of England, France, and Belgium beyond 

"ordinary requirements has been quite sut'ficient, in the present a.bnonnal 

condition of affairs, to forde down prices to their present extremely low 
( 3) 

level; • ." 

Depressed wheat prices bad caused the movement for Fair Trade to 

revive, but 1~. Willianson decried protection and advocated that English 
(4) 

fanners apply themselves to raisi-ng more dairy products. 

"Turning now to the consideration of the depression in Commerce," 

11e said, "I venture to contend that we are nainly suffering from over-

pl'."odu~tion in those industries most seriously affected at the present time. 

(1) Ibid., The Year 1884, p. 235. 
(2) ANNULL RIDISTER, 1884, p. 407 
(3)" Williamson, Stephen, Agricultural and Commercia.l Depression, 

FORTNIGHTLY REUIEW, J"anuary, 1885, p. 70 et seq. 
(4) Ibid. 
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The shipDwuing. interest is the one which is suffering most severely, 

but the reason-for this is not for to seek.: ••• n(l) 

It was pointed out that, "'seeing that stean vessels do three 

times the work of sailing ships, It the increase in carrying capacity in 

the previous eight years bad been very great (2) 

The author continued: 

"In any case we are not losing our sllpremaQY, for if the position 

of affairs is bad with our ship-owners, it is infinitely worse with all 

our foreign competitors. 

~The cessation of iron shipbuilding and the collapse of railway 

enterprise in America bave naturally affected our iron industry and for the 

present the making of iron is unprofitable, unsatisfactory and restrfcted. tt (3_) 

However,the writer said the textile, copper and coal trades were 

fairly prosperous. He continued: 

'-'The class which has of late suffered most acutely, in addition 

to a-hip-owners and shipbuilders, is the mercantile -body engaged in the 

import -t rade 0 f the country ••• the plethora of commodities forced 

upon our overstocked malkets has been ruinous to many of our merchants and 

the depletion which ba's been going on in so many quarters must have serious-

ly curtailed the aggregate cap i tal of me rchants engaged in the transaction 

of our foreign commerce. ft 

Mr- Williamson however,c ontended that England was holding her 

own, and had ttabsolute supr emacy in supplying more cheap ly than any other 

(l) Ibid. 
(2) !bid. 
(3) Ibid. 
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eompetitor_"; the wants of at least t-hre-quarters of the globe where manu-
- (1) 

faetures do not exist or are almost unknown.~ He did not advocate 

reciprocity or Fair Trade, but concluded thus: 

~I have endeavoured to show that the present. distress is of a 

very exceptional character and arises from causes which lie upon the sur-

race, requiring neither parliamentary investigation nor ranedial measures, 

. ~ .(2) 
such, atal~ events as those which 'fair trader$' recommended to us." 

The TIMES, said of the year 1886.: "Throughout the year the c1!y 

(3) 
of the unemployed was loudly heard •• • tt The ANNUAL REGISTER reported 

riots in London where unemployed were influenced by social a.gi tators~ (4) 

"Modern Trade and the Meens of Exchange", an article which ap-

peared in the EDINBURGH REVIEN, July, 1886, was a consideration of monetary 

matters and the over-production theory. The following passages are excerps: 

" 'Over-production' is the common explanation of the present 

depression of trade just as it was sixty or sixty-five years ago under a 

similar visitation. Indeed the commercial aspect of Cl. monetary dearth is 

always that of a 'univ~rsal glut', and in one sense of course, the phrase 

over-production is right enough, in as much as both labour and commodities, 

all the things which are paid for or exchanged in money, exist in larger 

prOportion than hitherto compared with the reduced stock of money 

Is the source of the dif'f'ieu·1ty that commodities are now being produced 

beyond the requirements of' mankind? • • • But assuredly no one will 

(I) Ibid. 
(2) Ibid. 
(3) ANNUAL SOM1~R[ES FroM THE TMS, Volume 11, The Year 1886, !le 315. 
(4) ANNUAL REGJSTER, 1886, p. 45 - 47 
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advance such a statement • • • • 

~If oyer-production were the cause of the present depression of 

tra.de the na~ral and obvious remedy would of' course be a diminution of 

production • • • • The result would not be remedy but increased suffering -

further loss t~ employers and a universal reduction in the employment of 

labour tr ••• The remedy niust come from man's own action - from legislation 

and international accord or co-operation in monetary matters.~ 
(1) 

The writer of these words fel t there was a lack of gold, and said: 

" •••• the present monetary dearth has been produced through the 

demonetisation of silver and the growing scarcity of gold." He then ~tres-

s~d the great industrial progress of previous years and the growth of 

population and wealth. These, he said, operated "to create a scarcity of 

Jthe cireula tin§? medium. and to make this monetary dearth the parent of wide

(2) 
spread distress." 

In "Perplexing Facts Regarding Erl:?lo:1"'T3~lt, tt BIACKWJOD1S MAGAZINE, 

October, 1886, it was ranarked: 

"The number of wanen who have entered the different fields of 

labour must be one cause why labour is redundant with us. tt(3) 

"OUCht We Not To Sprea& Oursel ves?tt, an article in the same issue 

of BLACKJOOD'S recommended emigration if the depression continued: 

"It is a scandalous thing t.hat while we possess half-peopled 

(1) Modern Trade am the Means of Exchange, EDnrnURG'FI REVIEW, ;fuly, 1886, 
p. 37 et seq. 

(2) Ibid. 
(3) Perplexing Facts Regarding Employment, BLACKWOOD'S ~~GAZINE, October 

1886, p. 531. 
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colonies •• • decent men should be' left to roam the streets of our 

towns by tho~ands, complaining that'though they don't want charity but 

only :rair eniploJ7ID.ent, the employment is not procurable. tt (1) 

Socialists were blwned for causing disturbances and adding to 

the results of the camnercial depression. (2) 

"The Conservatives' ~nd Fair-Trade"", printed in the SATURDAY 

REVIEW, DeceJ, :Jer 24, 1887, Commented: 

~o soun~ understanding, ani much less any intellect as acute 

as Lord Randolph Churchill's, can fail to learn that artificial dearth 

affords no rEmedy for agricultural or e amnercial di stress •• (3) 

The QJ ARTERLY REVIEW, J'anuary, 1888, contained an article "Some 

Lessons of Prosperity and Depression", the writer of which reviewed the· 

.economic history of the past few years. He pointed out that, in the dec.ade 

follow ing 1870; 

ft •••• America, recovering :from the throws .of a huge domestic 

conflict J' drew largely on our aid in t.'he work of restoration and extension. 

The continent al wars creat ed a d anand throughout Europe for our 'products 

as well as for our sympathy. By 'leaps and bounds' our prosperity advanced • 

• • Then however,followed a serious check. The internal development of 

the great Western continent made rer more and more independent of our help. 

She wanted less of our steel rails ibr' her railways, of our textile:man.u-

f'actures for her domestic use. On the other hand her great agricultural 

Cl) Ought We Not To Spread Ourselves, BIACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE, October, 1886, 
p. 534. 

(2) Ibid. 
(3) The 'Conservatives and Fair Trade, SATURDAY ~EW, December, 24, 1887, 

p. 834. 
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resources, enabled her to supply us largely with grain and more recently 

wi thmeat. Concurrently wi th this change we. have had to bear a. succession 

at seasons of terrible disaster to our OVID land and cultivation. And Euro~ 

t 
. ~ (1) 

pean ns. l.ons have needed us less whether as manufacturers or carriers." 

The deterioration of many British products was deplored and the 

relaxed effort of Engl-ish people was as cri bed to past prosperity. The 

author s~tggested that the state could help in the search for new markets, 

co-operating vd. th large trading establishments. He also thought commercial 

education could be P1'lJvided for young clerks. (2) 

The SA'IURDAY REVJEW, for December 1887 not ed that: "Trade in 

EUrope has deeidedly improved; in the United States there has been a 
(3) (4) 

marked revival; ••• It- The renTa.l was termed "moderate and steady" 

in 1888. The ANNUAL REGISTER reported a debate in the American House of 

Represen tati ves on the forImti on of t trusts' , ,"dealing in the neeessaries 

of'life, for the purpose of controlling or c~tailing their pr~duetion or 

supply, thereby increasing their price to the people of the country," and 

that Itthe Committee on Manufactures was instructed to investigate all 

these combinations •••• " 
(5) 

Tbe year 1889 saw much canmercial activity, (5)but in 1890 f'in-

aneial diffieulties were encountered in both England and America. Labour 

disputes and consequent strikes hampered English recovery. (7) 

(l) Some Lessons of Prosperity and Depression, QU.ARTEJ:U,Y REVIEW, January, 
1888, p. 53 et seq. 

(2) Ibicl. 
(3)· SA'lURDAY REVIEW, December 24, 1887, p. 888. 

The Year (4) ANNuAL SJMMlmES FROM THE TIMES, Volume II, 1888, p. 352. 

(5) ANNUAL RIDISTER, 1888, p. 404 ... 405. 
(6) JLNNtJ.AL SJMMA.RIES FroM THE TOO-S, Volume II, The Year 1889, p. 374. 

(7) Ibid., The Year 1890, p. 397 - 398. 
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The. TIMES reported 1891 as a year of uncertainty, (1) and that 

in 1892 there was stagnant British trade and general uneasiness in the 

financial world. Cl) 

"Trade in general"", said the.·Tl:MIrS, whieh might by this time 

have recovered from the etfects of the Baring collapse, (1890), has been 

depressed by the silver crisis; a diffl.-culty at once extremely serious 

and as wruld appear by the fa1lur e of' a strongly-manned "ternational 

Monetary Conference at Brussels beyonI the reach of any _remedy known to 

bankers or to statesmen. tt(S) 

By 1893 Engl~nd was surtering from another general depression 

and especially from agricultural distress. In its report on proceedings 

in parliament, the ANNU'.4L RIDrSTER, 1893, stated that the Chancellor of 

the Exchequer, "quoted with approval Lord Salisbury's declaration t~~t he 

would never coo.ent to impose a tax on the tood of the people", and that 

the former, ·proceeded to s8¥ tba t too question of agricultural distress 

could not be satisfactori ly treated by tam.~ring with the currency of the 

country. In his opinio~ low prices were the result not of any monetary 

d t · "(4) system, but of the development of greater means of pro uc ~on. 

As to industrial unemployment, !fir- Howard Vincent "contended that 

much of the existing distress was due t·o· unjust fiscal laws • .,.(5) Sir H. 

Meysey-Thompson spoke in favour of bimetallism. claiming that, ttGold had 

(I) Ibld, The Year 1891, p. 422 and p. 431. 
(2) Ibid., The Year 1892, p. 452. 
(3) Ibid., p. 459 
(4) ANNUAL REGISTER, 1893, p. 24. 
(5) Ibid. 
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been rendered artificially scarce and prices bad been artificially de-

pressed with disastrous results to &gricultura1 and manufacturing pro

duetion.,,(l) 

This- :rall in the prices of agricultural products had been very 

marked: 

"Mr. Lopes declared that prices had fallen so much in the last 

eight years that the wheat, barley and oats sold in England and Wales in 

1892 realized eight million pounds less than was obtained- for the quantity 

sold in 1885. Since 1890 the value of" live stock had depreciated seventy 

million Pounds •• (2) 

As to the United States, in 1893 the .Aa.T\fNU'AL REGISTER remarked: 

itA. period of general depression at Chicago followed the World t s 

Fa! rand 40,000 men were ou t of Employment • • • • The acti on of the 

Indian Government, in June, in closing t lE ir mints against the free coinag~ 

of silver -had a profound effect upon the financial situation in the United 

States, Serious business dep re sslon pr evailed throughout the whole country, 

318_ mine s in Colorado stopped working and 30 J 000 workmen were --thrown out 

of anployment in that state. For a long tine there had everywhere been a 

great falling off in trade and it was generally supposed to be owing partly 

to the enforcement of the Shennan Act of July 14, 1890, that compelled the 

Government to buy 4,500,000 ounces of silver per month." 
(3) 

The AN'NtJAL REGISTER, 1893, also gave President Clevelandts 

(1) Ibid., p. 61 
-(2) Ibid., p. 98 
(3) Ibid., p. 462 - &63 
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Message to Congress on August 8, which ~ead, in part, as follows: 

"Wi th plenteous crops, with abundant promises of remunerative 

production and manufacture, • • • suddenly financial distrust and fear 

have sprung up on every side: • . . , 
ItI believe these things are pr'incipal1y chargeable to Congres-

sional. legislation touc.hing the purchase and, coinage of silver by the 

(1) 
general Ubvernment." 

Regarding the situation in the Uni ted states, the Jl.INUAL REGISTER 

remarked: 

"During all the recent agitation of the silver qlestion a very 

large part of the public lad been urging t bat the silver purchase was not 

the sole nor the greatest cause of popular depre'ssion and discontent,:,," that 

the paramount bpeful influence was deeper. The tariff uncertainties, it 

was claimed, were the chief reasons my mills were stopping and why merchants 

wer!!' curtaili ng their bus ine ss; • • • • tt 
(2) 

In England the fanners wanted protection from foreign competitors. 

In the OONTEMPORARY REVIEW, September, 1893, Richard Heath dealt,. with, 

ttAgricultural Depression in East Anglia. n Heath said that the labourers of 

Norfolk and Essex claimed, "that fanners are everywhere reducing the number 

of-those employed, the land being starved and left full of stones and weeds 

,,(3) . . . . 
Heath quoted a Norfolk labourer who had said: 

"When people say its the eompeti ti on of the ~oreigner' that ruins 

(1) ANNUAL REGISTER, 1893, p. 454. 
(2) Ibid., p. 469. 
(3)' Heath, Richard, Agricultural Depression in Ea.st Anglia, CONTEMPORARY 

REVIEW, September 1893, p. 443 et seq. 
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agriculture 'rendering corn so ch~ap I ask what foreigner? - it's the 

English - Foreigner you mean; isn't it the people dDiven off English land 

(1) 
to America who raise the corn you complain o:e"?" • 

Heath c'ontinued, attacking the land system: 

"The longer the present agricultural. depression continues, the 

more it i~ shown to affect all classes, the more -it a.ppears the result of 

an ever:..increasing foreign competition, the less possible will it become to 

defend the ,present systam_ n {2) 

The depression continued in England throughout 1894 and 1895. In 

the OONTl!MPORARY REVIEW, May' 1895, J". A. Hobson discussed "The Economic 

Cause of' Unemployment". He said: 

"If by over~production is meant a continued process of glutting 

the general market with an aCcu:lnulation of' goods which cOlld not be sold, 

such an operation is impossible., But if what is signified is a long con-

t1nu,d exis-tence of a general excess of' producil;ig power beyond what is 

economically required'to supply the ctlrll'ent rate of consmnption, such excess 

is plainly attested by modern industry. Moreover, it was admitted in un-

mistakable language by the (same) Majority Report of the Commission on the 

Depression of Trade in 1885 which rejected with scorn the notion of "a 

general over-production". In its general summary the Report says, 'That 

owing to the nature of the times the demand for our commodities does not in-

crease at the same rate as fbrmerly; that our eapacity for productionms 

consequently in excess of our ~eqp.irements and could be c ansiderably in-

creased at short notice; that this is due, partly, to the. competition of 

(1) Ibid. 
(2J Ibid. 
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the large amount" of capital which is being, steadily accumulated in the 

country' • The 'Minority Report finds the gist of trade depression in 'a 

long continued fall of prices - in many cases the result either of actual 

over-production or .of a capacity of production in excess of the demand". 

This Commission entirely throws over the notion •• that an excess of 

p~ducing-power in some trades must be balanced by a deficiency in others, 

that there can be no general excess, ••• The Minority expressly asserts 

over-production in th~ sen~e as taken above ••• The Majority though 

rejecting the general term 'over-production' admit as we saw the phenomena. 

ftThe one fact which emerges with striking clearness from the 

whole investigation of the period 1875 - 1885 is that the pIOducing-power 

of capital and labour, to which full employment was given in the years im~ 

mediately following the Franco-Prussian War, was found excessive in quantity 

during the ten years which ensued. The same trade - malady - general under -

employment of capital. and labour ms beEn plainly visible since '1890. In 

trade after trade it has been nnde manifest that the capacity of production 

is far in advance of the current or e~cted demand at a prof'itab"le price, 

and in all of them brief' bursts of activity have alternated ~ith long periods 

of" torpor, during which, weaker mills, mines and works are closed, while 

others _are working short time and large bodies of workers are kept half 

employed. In three staple industries, docks, cotton, coal-mining the at-

tEmpts to fully utilize e:xisting powers of production were directly res-

pons1ble for prolonged stoppages during which the congestion was relieved 
, (1) 

at a terrible cost of suffering to the workers." 

(1) Hobson, J". 'A., The Eeon.omie Cause of' Unemp~oyment, CONT]MPORARY REVIEW, 
May, .1895, p. 744 et seq. 
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The author of this article marked the great increase of middle 

men, the increas~ in distributors was greater than the increase of produ-

cers from 1881 - 1891, he said. Continuing Hobson said he regarded un-

enployment "as the labour aspect of a wider eoonomic problem - viz., the 

excess of productive power over the requirements of current consumption.(l) 

"No reform will be of the least avail in securing a net increase 

of" em.plo:vm,ent unless it can be shown to increase the proportion of the 

general income of the canmnnity that is applied in demand for commodities. 

Unemploymen t mean s underconsumpti on and advocates of land reform, bimetal-

li~, labour colonies and other ranedies for industrial distress must show 

how their respective schemes will operate in raising the standard of con

sumption before they can establish any just claim to public consideration •• (2) 

;tn April 1895, an article appeared in the QUARTERLY REVIEW enti tIed 

ttperish Agriculture". After dealing with the distress of land cult ivators 

the author wrote: 

"There is no n~ed to dwell upon the condit ion of tradesmen and 

shopkeep·ers ·in villages and c cuntry towns or of other persons who depend for 

a living to a great extent upon the custom of land-owners and farmers, as 

it is well known that they have been pinched severely. 

"If we turn to the position of manufactures we find it only less 

bad than that of agricultural producers. The depression in our industries 

(1) Compare with ;r. A. Hob so n t s theories as expressed in his later works. 
(2) Hobson, J. A.., The Eoonomie Cause of Unemployment, ·CONTEMPORARY REVIEW, 

May 1895, p. 744 et seq. 
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generally is _beyond dispute • • • • Tha:t manufactures generally must have 

suffered from the loss of home trade involved in the enormous reduction in 

the- returns or agriculture is obvious and as exports aI_so have greatly re

duced in value there is no oompensation in foreign trade."(l) 

A writer in the EDINBURGH~, July l895, took a different 

view. In -Depression ~orrected~ he stated: 

As a matter of fact, gocxi and ta.d times, to any patient observer 

from the _outside, would appear very much alike, both being periods of real 

prosperi ty to the masses of the c a;mnuni ty and only varying from each other 

by a small percentage of the amount annually produced and consumed. 

As to the talk aboo.t the depression of that time, this critic 

s.aid: 

tt. • • • (it) is ei tber a blunder; • • or it is worse, the 

" . 

deliberate exaggeration of faddists and others ror their own purpose, ass-

isted by the perennial tendency to gloom and exaggeration in t bese matters 

which characterises, apparently, the English race.~(3) 
The SPECTATOR, May, 1895, ecnsidered "The Liberal Reme4y for 

Agrieultural Distress", and said: 

"The n>ry idea, expressed usmlly through Mr. Chaplin or Colonel 

Roward Vine ent, is always some sort of protection, • • and it is hardly 

worth discussing. ~e people simply will not have it. • ••• 

(1) Perish-~riculture, QPARTmLY REVIEW, -April, 1895, p. 406. et seq. 
(2) Depression Corrected, EDINBURGH REVIEW, July, 1895, p. 1 et seq. 
(3) Ibid. 

(2) 
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"The Liberal idea, 0'1 the other hand, ••• _ is that, if' the 

tanner were made more 'secure' - that is more nearly a. copyholder or 

. n(l) 
freehold er with a rent-charge, he wrulc:l prosper; •••• 

-The SJ?IDTATOR, February 16, 1895, contained an article "One 

Cause of' the Depressionn which said: 

"The economists are not in the highestcredi t just now •••• 

.Even when they ~gree as to th e fact of depression they differ radically as 

to its causes. A large section of them a-sseM •••• that it is all 

caused by a currency disturbance, that is the demonetization of silver; 

while another large section believe this theory to be at bottom nonsense; 

••• ;. a smaller section will have it that the war-1d is producing too 

much of' everything, especially foods and textiles, while their rivals 

again ask, with the smiles that mrk conviction, if' anybody lmows of a 

country where the people have as much food to eat and as many clothes to 
(2) 

wear a s they would like." 

It was then pointed out that Mr. F. H. Whitehead, banker and 

member of' the legislative Council of Hong Kong, haa stated that ··the time 

had c'orne when cheap Asiatic labour was injuring Bri tish Manufactures. The 

article continued: 

ttThe Asiatic is claimi~ and winning the grandest of all markets, 

the Asiatic deniand The Japanese have learned to weave as well as 

we can; and while in 1894, sixty-seven Lancashire mills returned losses 

of £410,000, the mills in Hiogo were declaring dividends of 17%. Moreover 

Cl} The Liberal Ran.edy :for Agricultural Distress, SPECTATOR, May 18, 
1895, p. 578. 

(2) One Cause of" the Depression, SPECTATOIt, February 15, 1895, P. 224. 
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the Indian ~ills, Which in 1876 - 1877 sent to China and Japan 8,000,000 Ibs. 
i 

of yarn, and 15_,500,000 yds. o-r piece goods, sent in 1892 - 1893, 189,000,000ll>~. 

of yarn and 80,000,000 yds. of piece goods. Naturally the production -in 

England declined, the value of her co-tton goods, which in 1871 -1873- was 

£l02~ 000,000, s inking in 1892 - 1893 to £89,000,000. Similar figures could 

be produced as to jute, coal, tin and tother'industries' and in fact where-

ever wages tell the competition 0 f As ia already begins to be successful. 

tt. • new mills are starting everywhere in Bombay and Bengal, 

and th~ Japanese are only just entering the field and China will in a few 

mont ha be thrown open to both their industries • • • " • 
(1) 

It was remarked that Mr. Whitehead thought bimetallism would 

prove a remedy but that this s seed very doubtful. The article continued: 

·Our statesmen s.ay, on the other hand, that we must have new 

markets t:¥ld are getting than by conquest, by commercial treaties, and by 

us.ing Mr. Cecil Rhodes; but tbe rrethod, attractive as it is, seems to be 

~perfect. • • • Lord Roseberry believes, we fancy, in same Federal 

policy which is to make the :P.mpir e s elf~contained •••• .As for the manu-

facturerts own remedy - a grand all-round reduction of wages - we look upon 

it as hopeless, for the inevitable r-esistance would kill any trade in the 

world. tt (2) 

(3) 
Protection was ter.med, ~childishness and nothing better». 

The discourse ended with a note of optimism: 

"The accumulated mass of capital in this country must be enormous, 

and English energy armed with that weapon and supported by nearly forty 

millions of industrial warkerw, will, if one occupation fails, sooner or 

(1) Ibid. 
(2) Ibid. 
(3) Ibid. 
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later find another.",(l) 

There wtls cause for- optimism in 1897. The ANNUAL RIDISTER 
(2) 

reported that, in that year, "'trade was good"', in England, and that 

in the United States, "Business conditions were ~~oving at the end of 

(3) 
the year.'" 

The recovery e en tinue d and during the last years of the cen-

tury England, as well as moo t of the world, was in a very prosperous 

state. 

(I) Ibid. 
(2) ANNUAL RIDISTER, 1897 J p. 233. 
(3) Ibid., p. 396. 
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CHAPTER VII 

~e Period From _1900 to 1914. 

England was especially prosperous at the olose of 

the century as is evidenced by the following quotation from 

the ANNUAL REGISTER tor -1699: 

"In a yea.r which olosed in the midst of a great, 

and so far most unsuccessful war ••••• it is at least 

pleasant to be able to reeord that trade and oommerce flourish-

ed exeeedingly. In aimest all the great manufaoturing indust-

riee of' the country 1899 either reaohed or approached the 

hi-ghest outpu.t ever known. • • • Employment was remarkably 

good throughout the country, and speaking generally the work

men shared substantially i.n the benef'i ts of exoellent trade." (1) 

The following year however saw the beginning of' 

the slow decline which apparently reached its lowest point in 

1904. In Deoember 1900 the ANNUAL REGISTER reviewed affairs 

at the close of the century and stated: 

"Although politiQally the year has Qeen full of 

trouble and perplexity, the trade of the oountry oontinued to 

enj o7 a good deal of the prosperity which had marked the 

previous year. Colliery proprietors were able to maintain 

higher prices than had been reached sinoe 'the boom' of 

lB73-4, and the prices did not seriously slacken other 

industries until the seoond half of the year, which, as it 

(1) ANNUAL REGISTER, 1899, p.237-238. 
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and steel due-as much to American competition as to the lack 

of fuel. Woollen and worsted industries were also affected 

by overp~oduction and speculation, and the cotton market by 

a failure of the supply of cotton from America, two bad crops 

having followed in succession. And on th~ other hand t the 

war in China was seriously affeoting one of the chief markets 

for suoh- goods. In most branohes of ~radet engineering 

included, the signs of increasing competition with foreign 

countries t expecially Germany and the United States t had to 

be faced, and it was beco~ing more and more evident that in 

future Great Britain would not enjoy that monepoly of trade 

'which she had possessed throughout the greater part of the 

nineteenth century-."' 

Despite these adverse signs it was added that, 

"the general thriving condition ot the artisan and agricul

tural classes caused the inereased taxation to be borne. 
Cl·} 

without grumbling.-

In considering the year 1900, the ECONOMIST noted 

the economio effeet of the war: 

IIOne of the causes which ha.ve operated to bring 

about this ehange for the worse {in referenoe to slackening 

prosperityl is the war in South Africa. It is true that 

oe~ta1n branches of iudustry have benefited by the war, 

Government contracts having constituted their mainstay 

(1) ANNUJ.L REGISTER, 1900. p.246 
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thro~ghaut the year. But apart from the eurtai~ent of our 

erdinary trade with South Africa, a generally depressing 

effeet has been produced b7 the prolongation of hostilities 

tar 'Beyond their expected term, and by the burdensome addit

ions to taxation that have been made or are in praspect, in 

order to provide for-the extremely heavy expenditure inVOIV8d_ tt (1) 

In America the ENGI~~ERING MAGAZINE for August, 1900, 

printed an article by George H. Hull on "Industrial Depressions 

and the Pig-Iron Reserve". This writer began by saying that 

depressions resulted "from an abnormal advance in the prioe 

of the great staples of the country." He said he would aim 

a:t full empl.oyment beca.use there eould be no over~produQtion 

when all workers were employed. ·Hull referred to the 

apPointment of commissions , in the preoeding years, in 

industrial states, to solve the ~roblem of reourring de,ress~ 

ions, and added: 

"It is th. tendenpy of the human mind, to attribute 

industrial depressions to tinaneial panios and other surface 

indications, especi,ally to suoh causes as are most apparent 

to each ~rom his individual standpoint. All see the froth 

and foam which ride on the orest of the wave, but few think 

of th. strong unseen undercurrent which really disturbs the 

surface. A most striking oonfirmation of the prevalence of 

this tendencl is found in the evldenee of the thousands of 

witnesses who testified before these government commissions. 

(ll ~he 'Year 1900, Supplement to the ECONOMIST, February 16. 
1'01, p.l 
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~~he banker cites reasons oonneoted with finance; 

the laborer cites reasons oonnected with wages, or with the 

relations ot cal»i tal to labour;~ the merohant cites reasons 

oonnected with the tariff, transportation, competition, and 

the like. The clergyman and the moralist cite reasons 

oo~neQted with lllora.l's and religion. The manufacturer thinks 

depressions come from over-production and the politician 

believes that indus~tria.l depressions come frE)Dl changes of 

administration, bad laws, etc. T.he English far.mer thinks 

they come from free admittanoe to that country of foreign 

.gri(:ultural products. • • • None of these touch upon th$ 
(1) 

powerful primary cause •••• All are mere Qpinfons." 

The writer found that depressions were most severe 

in Great Eritain, United States, Germany, France, and Belgium, 

and he concluded that economic fluctuations-did not depend on 

local conditions. 

nIn seeking the cause of industrial depressions· 

therefore, n he sta.ted, awe may clear the field of a large 

amount of rubbish by summarily dismiseing from the inve8tl~ 

gat1on, as untenable, all.alleged causes whioh are purely 

local,. in a national sense. such as presidential eleotions, 

ehanges .in tariff, demonetization of silver~, nati0nal 
(2) 

banking system, etc." . 

Iron production, it was held, plaaed the important 

industrial countries in one group: 

(1) Hull, George H. , Industrial DepressLons and the Pig Iron 
Reserve. ENGINEERING MAGAZINE t August, 1900, p.G41 et s8t. 

(2) Ibid. 
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nB'afore iron beoame of preponderating importance to 

the industries, of nations there were no industrial depressions. 

8xce~t those born of causes apparent at the time, suoh as 

pestilence. famine and war .••• Iron is acknowledged to be 

the foundation on whioh the modern industrial system rests. 

If that system is disturbed it is most natural to look to the 

foundation for the cause of the disturbance.n(l) 

The theory then put forward was that in good times 

investment in "houses, faotories, railways, eta.", brought 

about a shortage of pig iron, resulting in an abnormal advanoe 

in price. "All the other staples could easily have been 

provided in quantities suffioient to have met the demand with

out abnormal advances in their price, 11 said Hull, ft'beoause 

increased supplies were available." 
(2) 

But there was never a large supply of iron ahead 

and the prices of other staples followed the rise in the 

prioe of iron. Hull· declared: 

liThe increase in earnings which comes suddenly from 

abnormal advances is temporary and unnatural. It over-

stimulates 'business and speoulation; • • • • When the in-

evitable decline to normal prices takes plaoe it brings 

disaster. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . 
"-No reformation is needed in the bus,iness oonnected 

with produeing and marketing the necessities of life. The 

(1) Ibid. 
(2) Ibid. 
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government commissions have discovered that trade in food and 

clothing is attended with 6o$parative uniformity, in magnitude 

and profits. in bad times as well as in good •••• When the 

price of 'iron ls under proper eontrol, the industries oonneoted 

with building will be as uniformly profitab~e as trade in rood 

and olothing. 

"The anly possible way to bring iron under :proper 

control fs to aeoumulate, in each of the iron~producing 

countries of the world, a stook of pig iron equal to several 

months' production. It will not suffice to do this in one 

country only •••• If this be done during the next few 

years, there will be no more periods of boom and no more 

periods of industrial depression, except such short temporary 

interruptions as may aome trom financial panios; in time, they, 
(1) 

. too, may be understood and prevented. 1.1 

The commercial decline in England continued in 1901. 

F. Haroout Kitohin said, in the ANNUAL REGISTER, 1901; 

"Financial affairs both in this oountry and in 

Europe have been greatl~ affeated by the eontinuanoe of the 

war in South Afrioa. The cessation for nearly ~wo years of 

the output of the Rand Mines has had a material effect in 

reducing the world's supply Qf gold. There has been little 

actual soarcity but all through 1901 the rates of interest 

were high and the prioes of aLmost all securities were 

Cl) Ibid. 
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corresp0ndiAgly lowered." 

Fo~eign trade was said to have been good however 

but it was added: 

;The oompetition of Germany was not very serious 

but that of Amerioa is enough to make British traders really 

'wake up,.n(l) 

In 1902 in the Supplement to the ECONOMIST, it was 

said: 

"The ebb in the tide of oommeroial and industrial 

e.ctivity . . . • continued with more or less force during 

the whole of the past year • • • • Germany underwent a spell 

of intense depression - the result of too rapid expansion, 

over-production, and over-speculation in the preceding year. 

The inflation was greatly fostered by the facilities offered 

by 'he banks, se.eral of which oame to grief as a result of 

their operations in industrial share issu·es. Her competition 

was rendered somewhat formidable from the fact that he.:r 

manufactures were oompelled to get rid of their surplus pro

duction in order to keep going at all and often shipped it 

abroad to sell for what it would feteh. The United States, 

on the other hand, where the first set-baok occurred early in 

1900, enjoyed a recovery; so keen was the home demand for her 

produots that it is stated foreign orders oould not be 

s'ocepted. That may be true to an extent, sinee, as in the 

(1) Kitchin, F. R., Finance and Trade, ANNUAL REGISTER, 1901, 
p.235 et seq. 
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case of Germany, it is in periods of de~ression and over-

product · on th t h" t-·t·· t f t n(l) ~" a er oom~e ~ ~on IS mos el-. 

Early in 1901 the SATURDAY REVIEW, commenting on 

England's export figures, noted the changed conditions in 

England: 

~There was a boisterous swagger about the h~ge 

total figures which, though not significant of real prosperity, 

made yet an appropriate close to the century which we have 

all been smugly admiring as so 'wonderful' and 'unparalleled'. 
(2) 

-The new century has opened in a more sober vein." 

In February the same periodical considered the 

labour situation: 

"Trade returns in the LABOUR GAZETTE show that 

employment in many important groups of trade, especially 

those connected with iron and steel mining, shipbuilding and 

similar industries has oontinued to decline during January, 

and that it is worse than it was in January 1900. In-· other 

classes of trade also, if there is ne such stri0king decline 

there is a oertain deerease and inaotivity. Wages have gone 

down and the numbers employed have deoreased as well as the 

number of' hours worked. It is the good fortune of the 

agricultural labourer that he seems to be esoaping the general 

tendenoy for wages to sink and his employment to become less 

owing to the growing scareity of his class. This condition 

of trade as regards the manufaoturing oooupation is, however, 

(1) fhe Year 1901, Supplement to the ECONOMIST, February 22, 
1902, p.l. 

(2) The Year's Foreign Trade, SATURDAY REVIEW, January 19, 
1901, p.70.-
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not a feature ~eauliar to England. There may be satisfac-

tiGn to some people in tracing the decline to the war - the 

reaction of trade atter war - but at any rate the report ot 
(1) 

French trade shows the same general features aa in England." 

At this period in England's history her commeroial 

men were becoming inoreasingly alarmed at foreign competition. 

The writer of an artiole; "Amerioan Competition", in the SATUR~ 

DAY REVIEW, June, 1901, said he could Bee the harm caused by 

Amsrican competitors, and added: 

"The only sane thing 1i 0 dso-' is to aoknowledge the 

fact and resist them as well as we can. At present we do 

'nei ther • • • • We have not taken trade scientifically as 

have the Americans, and we do not throw into it the same 

energy and concentration. 
(2) 

In a sense we do not take it 

seriously_ ., 

Arthur Gl1bertson in a letter to the SATURDAY 

REVIEW pointed out the evils of tariffs and dumping. 

the title "Foreign Competition" he wr'ote: 

Under 

n~he failure of Great Britain to keep her old mar-

kets is really beoause those marketa are now hedged in by 

proteetive tariffs and are no longer available to us. The 

tair field ~rovided in those 'protected' Gountries to their 

own manufacturers has enabled them to charge such prices to 

their oonsumers that there has been an enormous development 

(1) Notes of the Week, SATURDAY REVIEW, February 23, 1901, 
p.226. 

(2) American Competition, SATURDAY REVIEW, June S, 1901, 
,.729. 
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of their worke, and their profits 'are so large that they have 

been enabled to spend lavIshly on the best machinery and 

applianees. 

"It is absolutely impossible for British Manufaotur

ere with a~ amount of 'Education' or represented by skilful 

e.~ercial travellers to attack the proteoted markets ot 

Amerioa, Ge~any, ete • • • • 

"'Mr. Carnegie said some years ago (in ,a letter to the 

TIMES) that Great Britain had to learn the 'law of surplus'. 

We.' know now what that means; it is that America having ex

panded the production of steel beyond its own wants, sends 

the 'surplus; regardless of price, to Great Britain, rather 

than reduce production, whioh would make the 'voting' work-
t' 

men dissatisfied if they found the steel works idle say one 

'week in every four. Any loss on their 'surplus' policy is 

oovered very amply by the profits made on home con~ptlon 

under the aegis of the protective tariff. n(1 ) 

In a second and later letter Mr. Gilbertson advocat-

ed the adoption of tariffs by Britain to remedy deelining 

trade and it. evils. He stated: nIt would help our revenue 

very much if we British took a leaf out of the Russian book 

and made the Amerioans pay B0mething towards our taxation for 

the privilege of invading our home markets • • • • 

-The neoessities of the country demand a reeonstruo-

Cl} F0:r.eign Competition, SATURDA.Y REVIEW, FebruaPy 9, 1901, 
p.l'5 
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tion of our fiscal system." 

.. 107-

(1) 

In the POLITICAL SCIENCE QUARTERLY, March, 1901, 

F. W. Taussig, said: 

"To the present reviewer the essential oause of the 

recurring eras of depression seems to lie in the complications 

of the division of labor - the prolongation and diversification 

of the successive steps in produotion, the wide separation of 

produoer and consumer, and the impossibility ef settled adjust

ment under conditions of great and rapid changes in the arts. 

'C.redi t, specula.tion, banks, corporations, feverish pursuit of' 

wealth, psychology, all these are accessory phenomena, to be 

subordinated in the e;x:position o.r the one dominant factor, 

the complex division of labor."(2) 

Trade continued to be depressed during 1902 and 

in reviewing the year, it was stated, in the Supplement to 

the ECONOMIST, February 21, 1903: 

"It must be remembered that certain branches "of 

industry had been greatly stimulated 'by the war expenditure; 

and when that ceased they suffered an inevitable reaction, 

while there was no compensation impetus in other direotions, 

since peaoe brought with it no relief at home from the heavy 

war taxation and consequently no augmentation of the purchas

ing. power of the people, while the prooess of reouperation 

in South Africa, although it has already gone a good way, must 

(1) The War of Tariffs, SATURDAY REVIEW, February 9, 1901, p.175. 
(2) 'raussig, F. W. t A B.eview of ECONOMIC CRISES, POLITICAL 

SCIENCE ~UARTERLY, March 1901, p.162. 
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(1) 
of necessity be gradual.-

The ECONOMIST noted also that America was generally 

prosperous but the depression continued in Germany. (2) 

Writing in ANNUAL REGISTER, 1902, F. H. Kitehin 

gave the cost of the South African War as t22~;-OOO·~~OOO. 

This huge coat had of course a decided effect on commerce. 

Considering- the industrial condition of England Kitchin said: 

-The most depressed Industr,y during 1902 was that of 

shipping Gwing to the excess o~ tonnage over the cargoes to be 

carried; but this depression has only been partially felt in 

the shipbuilding yards. The decline in shipping freights • • • • 

has led to much distress in the prinoipal parts. ~he 

depreseion ls the natural result of the wart which, by taking 

up large numbers of steamers for transport work, induced a 
• 

considerable amount of new eonstraetien. Now that the trans-

ports have been nearly all released from service and put into 

urade competition, there are more vessels than the oountry's 

• d 1 1+ . 11 . n ( 
3 ) ura et -arge as • ~St rea y requ~res. 

By 1902 the finanCial men of London were finding 

themselves in difficulties. Th-e SATURDAY REVIEW tor August 

2; observed that prices of South African shares fell 25 per 

oen~ during the two previous months and added: 

"There has been no panic in ~rogmorton Street but 

(1) ~he Year 1902; Supplement to the ECONOMIST, February 21, 
1903, p.1. 

(2) Ibid. 
(3,) Kitehin. F. H. t Finanoe a.nd Trade, ANNUAL REGISTER, 1902, 

p.250 et seq. 
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there have been very heavy losses, none the less wide and 

cruel beoausethey have been judiciously covered up. There 

have been no failures to speak of only because great forbear

ance has been exeroised by brokers to olients and br the 

members of the St'ack Exchange to one another. It 
(1) 

-By December 1902 England was reall1 suffering trem 

depressed industries and under the heading I1The Present 

Distress" the SATURDAY REVIEW said: 

"At the beginning of the winter the ordinary 

distress whioh prevails amongst those'whose 6ceupations are 

affeoted by the season is likely to be intensified by the 

general decline in industry and trade which has been making 

its influence felt tor some time and will in the oourse of 

the ensuing year most probably approach to somethlng like a 

orisis •••• There ean be no war that does not diso~ganise 

the labour market; and one of the features of the present 

distress which has attraoted particular attention is the 

ease of the Reservists who, even if trade, had not deolined 

would have found themselves seeking ~or situations which had 

already been ocoupied. It is easy to understand how the 

arti:rioisl stimu.lus which war supplies to oertain branches 

Of industry is suoceededby natural reaction and legarthy 

when it is removed. Thus in ironworks, and ship1ards and 

dookyards trade becomes dull, almost comes to a standstill 

Cl} The Peace Slump, SATURDAY REVIEW, August 2, 1902, p.136. 
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and men. have to be discharged. Many of these, most of them 

in fact, will ~e the low-paid unskilled general labourers who, 

as in the case of unskilled labour in every department, are 

in sueh crowds and earn such low wages that they have no 

staying power when their regular pittance stops.·(l) 

~he conolusion was that work should be provided by 

bli th · t . ( 2 ) pu -,- c au 'orl. 1.e5. 

In the QUARTERLY JOUBNAL OF ECONOMICS, February, 

1902, G. C. Selden considered "Trade Cycles and the Effort 

to Anticlpateu • This writer pOinted out: 

RA large portion of the business community are 

aeeustomed ta look upon the eommercial orisis much as an 

epidemic of small-pox was regarded before the days of Jenner, -

as a mysterious 'act of GOd', which oannot be foreseen or 

understood and can only be endured with what fortitude- the 

sufferers are able to command •••• The list of reasons 

whioh have been advanced at various times in explanation of 

panics is a long and amusing one. In several reoent publica-

tiona the laun-spot theor,r' is discussed with diverting 

seriousness and a late issue ot a foreign magazine oontains 

elaborate charts endeavouring to establish a relation between 

peer erops and crises." 
(3) 

Selden considered such efforts useless and continued: 

"The first point to which attention should be directed 

\ ,- J 

fi-) The Present Distress, SATURDAY R.I:!.t""""'VIEW t December 20, 1902, 
p. 765. 

(21 Ibid. 
(3·) Selden, G. C., Trade Cycles and t)'le Effort to Anticipate, 

~UARTERLY JOURNAL OF ECONOMICS, Februar,y 1902, p.293 et aeq. 
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is the absolute impossibility inpraetical affairs of separat

ing speculation from the natural aetion of demand and suPp17. 

Even in the simplest oonsumptive purchases the- element of 

~ 1- ht· ~ t n(l) .L-ores g 1. S J.requen ly present. 

The author at this artiole argued that when pros

perity 'egan to return after an economio depression people 

reswmed s~eQulation. 

"Thus," he said, lithe first increase in demand,due 

to lhe greater purchasing power of oonsumers, is closely 

followed, and in the ease of some few industries even acoom-

panied or preceded, by a seoond increase caused by the effort 

to speoulate; and as soon as this combined demand passes the 

e.pacity of the favourably situated portion of the existing 

d i t ·· . lt 11 (
2 ) pro nc ng plan , r~sl.ng prl.ces resu • 

It was point-ed out that everyone accumulated larg$ 

stocks of 800d8: "The merchant is having a lively trade and 

is well stooked Up.1I Then, said Selden, oommereial suspicions 

.~pear.d and resulted in fa~lures: 

"Goods accumulated gradually in the inspiration of 

hope are thrown reaklessly overboard under the pressure of 

D8llk:ruptcy or the spell of fear • • • • It ls a periodi~al 
u(3) 

• • • • breakdown ef the social machinery 

Selden thought the credit system was partialll at 

tault: 

(1) Ibid. 
(2) Ibid. 
(3) Ibid. 
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"The credit system," he said, "is responsible ~or 

b~th the extent of the advanoe in prices and the violence of 

the deoline and is the sale aause of the paniewhioh results 

from the hoarding ef cash, as without credit t~ere would be 

no fea~ of bank failures: but it is not the cause of that 

seesaw movement between goods and -money which is termed the 

trade cyole. ~he effor, to antioipate higher prices would 
(1) 

still exist if eredit were unknown." 

Speoulation was said to be the basio evil. 

"In conolusion," it was stated, Rthe primary cause 

Of the trade cycle is the effort of buyers and sellers to 

anticipate a rise in prices. ~his produoes a fictitious 

enlargement of demand beyend real consumptive requirements, 

and finally results in the aoaumulatio'n of 00nsiderable 

stooks of goods. At the same time prioes pass above the 

average international level. Buyers at these figures are 

necessarily less shrewd and, an the average, less wealthy 

than sellers, so that the first unfavourable development finds 

much ~roperty in weak hands and causes a disastrouB decline. 

Price fluctuations are increased in extent and severity by 

the credit system. nee) 

Whatever the oause of the depression it continued 

to be felt severell in England during 1903. 

Cl}, Ibid. 
(2) Ibid. 

The TIMES, 
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January 26, 1904. analyzing "Business in 1903", st,ated that 

statistios appeared to show that: 

n •••• the usual process of contra-etion following 

on expansion, whioh began in 1901 and was partially interrupt-

od by the renewed activity resulting from the oessation of the 

South Afriean war, has been resumed in a rather marked degree 

during the past six months. 

. ~ . . . . . . . . . . 
"On the whole therefore we are of opinion that we 

are in the middle of the downward half of the eyo1io movement, 

which is one of the phenomena of the eoonomic development of 

modern highly organized communities. Our knowledge of the 

laws governing these phenomena is at present very meagre and 

probably a long time will elapse before they can be deter-

mined with accuracy; but the phenomena themselves are ~ain

fully obvious to all who have to do with markets.n(l) 

The deplorable state of the markets resulted --in 

much unemployment whioh reoeived oonsiderable attention iu 

English periodioals. The Reverend Wilson Carlisle writing 

in the CORNHILL MAGAZINE, March, 1903. said: 

"Londoners have recently had before their eyes the 

painful speotaole of large numbers of men doing nothing more 

useful. either to themselves or to the Commonwealth than 

parade the streets in procession. These men by no means 

'represented the total number who are out of work, and the 

(1) Business in 1903, The TIMES, January 26, 1904, p.15. 
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(1) 
question of the unemployed has again assumed. prominenoe." 

The writer advocated a better "distribution of 

labourR and pointed out that while there was no work to be 

had in London where the unemployed were congregated the 

farmers needed men. After stating that there was always 

some unemployment the Reverend Carlisle added: 

"The awful numbers of ~en who; even in times of 

normal conditions, are tottering and tumbling on the verge 

of employment - which spells starvation and misery - give us 

~Qme idea of. the state of things existing during the present 

depression ot trade. n (2) 

This vexing problem eflaek of employment was dis

cussed in the House of Commons and the ANNUAL REGISTER, 1903, 

reported that Mr. Keir Hardie suggested the purchase of land 

for cultivation by the unemployed. The REGISTER said: 

"The mover, in the course of his speech declared 

that, being a Socialist~ he did not expect there could "be any 

final solution (to unemployment) so long as produotion for 

profit dominated our eo~mercial system. But he thought 

that immediate praotical remedies might be found in the two 

direations indioated in his amendment - in particular in 

schemes of reolamation and afforestation. He estimated the 

number of unemployed at the present time at no less than 

400,000.n(3) 

(1) Carlisle, Rev. Wilson, The Problem of Londonls Unemployed. 
COBNHILL MAGAZINE, March, 1903, p.361-362 

(2) Ib1d. : 
(3) ANNUAL REGISTER, 1903, p.21 ... 22. 
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It was added.: 

, (1) 
tion. n 

"Mr. Long thought 400,000 unemployed an exaggera~ 

As to the cause of unemployment, Mr. H. J. Darnton

Fraser wrote in the WESTMINSTER REVIEW t April t 1903: 

"Ciroumstances •• ' •• brought about the South 

Aflrioan war; and t:he war ooupled wi th a severe winter and 

lack of foresight on the part of the authorities brought 

about those long prooessions of pale gaunt faces whioh we 
(2) 

have seen of late so often tramping ~hrough London streets." 

Employment failed to increase as the year progressed 

and in the ECONOMIC JOURNAL, December, 1903, R. G. , writing 

under the heading "City Notes", stated: 
-~ 

"There are signs, unfortunately, that want of employ'"" 

ment is rather increasing, the prelonged orisis and semi-panio 

in the money market and on the Stock Exohange telling at last 
H(3) 

on more purely industrial business • • • • 

A.gain under ttLabour Notes ll
, it was said in--the 

ECONOMIC JOURNAL-: 

"Among the trades that are most responsible for 

this deoline (in employment) are ship-building, engineering. 

building, leather and cotton, the last mentioned having been 

subjected to the exoe~tional diffioulty arising from the con

currence ot strong alternative sources of demand for the 

Amerioan raw material, esp~oially from the United States 

(,1) Ibid. 
C2l Darnton-Yra.ser. H. J. t Liberalism and Labour. WESTMINSTER 

REVIEW, A.pril, 1903, p.466. 
(3) R. G., City Notes. ECONOMIC JOURNAL, December, 1903, p.654. 
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themselves and of the semi-monopolistic control of the 
. .. 1 "(1) pr1nc1pa sources. 

Mr. Chamberlain and Mr. Balfour urged fiscal reform 

to oure the eco~omic evils of the time and advocated the 

adoption of tariffs by Britain. 

The fiscal agitation was blamed for deepeniug the 

depression. The ECONOMIST stated that: 

It • • • • the oontinuous assertions of Mr. Chamber-

lain and his followers that our trade, though it manifests no 

visible sign therof, is, nevertheless, in a very parlous wa7, 

have had some influence in produoing a feeli~g that, to say 

the least, is not conducive to commerical aotivity and expan-

sion. • 
(2) 

Indeed the tariff question came in for very full 

discussion at this time. J. A. Hobson considering uThe 

Inner Meaning of Protectionism" in the CONTEMPORARY REVIEW, 

September, 1903, sa1a: 

"It is quite evident that one prime oause of' the 

adoption of' tariff's has been the inoreasing difficuihty 

manufaoturers experience in disposing of their wares at 

prQf'itable prices in the home or neutral markets. ~hi8 

general tendenoy towards over-produetion of manufactured goods 

and often even of food and raw materials, ao~on and almost 

ohronic among the increasing number of nations that have 

(1) Labour Notes, ECONOMIC JOURNAL, December, 1900, p.655. 
(2) The Year 1903, Supplement to the ECONOMIST, February 20, 

1904, p.1. 
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entered the modern era of mechanical indus-t~y is only in-
~ 

telligible upon one hypothesis. Sinoe all trade is ultimate-

ly an exchange of' oommodities, everything that is produoed 

can obv"iously be sold and consumed; for someone possesses a 

corresponding power to buy whatever is produced. If there-

fore it is, in point of fact, so much more difficult to sell 

than to buy, that the power to produoe has continuously to be 

kept in oheok; this ourious phenomena can only be explained 

by imputing to those who have the power to consume a refusal 

of the exercise of that power. This refusal of a full 

application of the power to purohase and consume is itself 

only explicable as part of the wider phenomena of mal

distribution of wealth in modern SOcieties_"Cl) 

America, South Africa and Germany; were suffering 

from finanoial troubles. The QUARTERLY REVIEW, July, 1903, 

said: 

~There are two danger clouds on the economie horizon. 

One is over Johannesburg where the unsettled labour problem 

hangs lik~ a pall. The other is over New York where the 

great oapitalistio speculators have captured banking and 

finanoial institutions and utilised them in building up 

unstable oombinations whioh control railways, ocean Bteamers 

~d vast industrial enterprises and which are themselves 

loaded up with inflated s~curities that a wise and discerning 

pub-lie decli-nes to touoh •••• The prudence of British 

(1) Ho'bson, J. A. • .... The Inner Meaning of Protectionism -
CONTEMPORARY REVIEW, September 1903. p.365 et- seq. 
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financiers, manufacturers and leaders of industry has saved 

this country from such industrial depression as has overtaken. 

Germany and fro. the finanoial nightmare which is- afflioting 

America; and this is a very substantial offset against a 

small d·· . t d If ( 1 ) . er spasmo 1C 1narease ~n rae. 

However,F. H. Kitehinreviewing the year 1903 in 

the ANNUAL REGISTER did not consider that England's position 

was greatly, it at all, superior to that of America. He wrote: 

"There have rarely been such black years as 1903 

from the financial point of view. It was an almost unin-
~ 

terrupted twelve months of' depression with constantly fal·ling 

prices for Stook Exchange Securities, Happily we had no 

tinancial collapses such as have overtaken some of the trusts 

1n Amerioa, but the laok of' business and the general gloom 

has been in ultimate effeot a~ost as bad as a more sensational 

'Crisis' • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 

"l wish in this summary to avoid, as far as possible, 

references to Mr. Chamberlain's fisoal campaign but it is at 

least necessar.J to say that the agitation depended largely 

for its food on a real or imaginary condition of depression 

whioh caus$d discontent 8.IQ.ong all cla.sses, and there oan be 

no doubt that it materially assisted to bring about that 
(2) 

depression." 

(1) Mr. Chamberlainls Fiscal Policy, 'tUARTERLY REVIEW, 
July; 1903, p.266. 

(2) Kitch1n, F. H., Finan~e and Trade, ANNUAL BEGISTER, 1903, 
p.242 et seq. 
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The ANNUAL REGISTER also noted that the depression 

was oontinuing in Germany and few of the big machine-building 

plants "could bring their full productive power into Play_n Cl ) 

As to the general theory of depressions. there 

appea.red in the QUARTERLY JOURNAL OF ECONOMICS, May 1903, 

n~ Suggestion tor El Theory of Industrial Depressions", by 

T. N. Carver, who sa.id: 

"One characteristic of' a modern ind.ustrial commun1t7 

is the large proportion which producers' goods hold to the 

total wealth. ThLs means that a large part of the wealth 

is in forms which have no utility in themselves but which 

derive ~heir utilit7 from the goods whioh they bell' to pro~ 

duce. A satisfactory explanation of industrial depressions 

must, in the opinion of the present writer, be sought in the 

laws of value .hich govern investment in this class of goeds 

rather than in the examination of the conditions of' the 

money market, or oonditions of organized credit. 

. . - . - - - . . - . . 
"A slight rise in the price of consumers' goods 

will so increase the value of the produeers' goods whioh 

enter into their produotion as to lead to larger investment 

in producers t goods. The resulting larger market tor pro-

dueers' goods again stimUlates the produotion of suoh goon., 

and withdraws produotive energy from the creation of con-

~umers' goodse ThiS, for the 'time, tends to raise the 

(1) ANNUAL REGISTER, 1903, p.276. 
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price of consumers' goods still higher and this again to 

s~imu1ate still fu~ther the creation of producers' goods. 

There is no check to this tendenoy until the new stock of 

producers' goods begins to pour upon the market an increased 

flow of consumers' goods. This tends to produce a fall in 

their value which in turn produces a still greater fall in 

the value of producers' goods, and so the process goes. 

There seems, therefore, to be a fundamental reason for the 

periodioitY' of industrial depression, which can only be 

removed by suoh a oomplete knowledge and understanding of 

thQ situation as would enable the busihes~ world to foresee 

the tendencies and take measures to overoome them. nel ) 

Yet another year of restricted trade and unemploy-

mant followed 1903. It was stated in the ECONOMIST: 

"Throughout the greater part ef 1904 the countr,y 

continued to labour under the industrial and financial 

depression whioh had weighed upon it ever sinoe the South 

Afrioan War • • • • ~hroughout the year the war in the Far 

East was a great drag upon business. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 

"It is evident moreover that the heavy taxation 

we have been called upon to bear has impaired the purchasing 

power of the oommuni ty e,specially as rates have mounted as 

well as taxes and the enforced restriction for the demand 

for oommodities has, in its "turn, curtailed t'he demand for 

(1) Carver, T. N.; A Suggestion for a Theory of Industrial 
De:pressions. ~UARTERLY JOURNAL O.F ECONOMICS, Mar 1903, 
1>.497 et seq. 
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labour,w1ththe result that a larger prQpertion than usual 

ef our working population have been thrown out of employment 

while numbers of those for whom work has been found have had 
(1) 

.~o submit to reduotions'of wages." 

In March the ECONOMIC JOURNAL summed up the situa

tion as follows: 

nBad weather, sun-spots, the a,normal oonditions 

prevailing in the- cotton t.rade, the uncertainty of the 

political outlook in the Near East and a slow reoovery, 

amounting almost to stagnation, in the Transvaal are among 

the eauses that are combining to prolong and intensify the 

period of depression through whieh the country is going. 

The fiscal controversy does net make for that spirit Qf 

eonfidence which perhaps more than anyth1ng else, must 

precede recovery, while the bursting of the war-cloud in 

the Far East, although it has removed elements of unoertainty 

in ·the outlook, must intensity the difficulties of the 
(2) 

situation." 

The TIMES, throughout 1904. reflected in its 

columns the eoonomio difficulties of the year. For example: 

"A series of a.emonstrations by the unemployed took 

place at West H~ yesterday. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . 
"A deputation of labaur representatives waited 

(1) The Year 1904, Supplement to the ~CONOMIST, February lB, 
1905. p.l. 

(2) Labour Notes, ECONOMIC JOURNAL, Maroh, 1904, p.14'. 
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yesterday on the Lord Mayor of Liverpool 'at the town-hall 

to place before him the, pressing necessities of the unampl07ed 

in the oity •••• Mr. Rouse put the number of totally un-
(1) 

employed in Liverpool at between 10,000 and 15,000 persons." 

In March there appeared in the TIMES a letter, 

signed by-Lord Brassey a.nd others, soliciting contributions to 

the East-end Emigration FUnd. The letter mentioned the 

Ude~ression of trade which is seriously affecting every kind 

of labour in this countryU, and added: 

"We believe that judiciously .... assisted emigration 

1s the best possible form of permanently relieving the distress 

of this nature, and that it at once goes to the root of' how 
, "(2) to deal with the great problem of the deserving unemp10yed. 

Under the heading "Industria.l Decline in the West 

ef Ingland", the same paper stated in September: 

"At a public auction sa.le at Stroud yesterd'ay no 

oft·er was made for two old-established woollen oloth mills 

at Stonehonse, Glouee~tershire, together with the dye works. 

where for over a century West of England and other cloth 

has been manufactured. A great number of !.mlt1u!·s have 
(3) 

been given notice to terminate their engagement. M 

Mr. D. A. Thomas addressed steelworkers at Merthyr 

in December and. was reported as saying. 

"r dare Bay you as workmen have suffered in con-

(1) The Unemployed, The TIMES, December 2, 1904, p.4. 
(2) The TIMES, March 10, 1904, p.13. 
(3) The TIMES; September 22, 1904, p.4. 
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sequence of the dumping ef German steel bars into the Bristol 

Channel ports. But to what extent the lack of employment is 

due to that and other causes I do not know. :eut I am pre-

pared to agree with you that some of the want of employment 

is due to dumPing. nCl ) 

Fiscal reformation and its usefulness in correcting 

the depressed state of English trade continued to be discussed. 

E. B. Husband writing on "Th~ Fiscal Q,uestien and Its Surround-

iugs" in the CONTEMPOBAllY REVIEW felt that Mr. Chamberlain 

was uselessly trying to oorreot his mistakes. 

pOinted out: 

The writer 

"Before the war our taxes were so high that they 

, 

raised the cost of produoe to an extent seriously interfering 

with its sale abroad; and now that we are oompelled to pay 

interest on an enormously increased national debt, and to 

meet the expense of vastly augmented armaments, military 

and naval, the oost of produotion wi.ll increase proportion-

ally and add to the diffiau.ty of their sale in foreign mar

kets besides rendering quixotic any attempt to surmount t~e

difficulty by drawing upon other nations to relieve ourselves 

from the weight of taxes inourred by our unfortunate or 

mistaken policy •••• Mr. Dhamherlain seems to entertain 

the idea that if his scheme is adopted it will result in 

proouring employment for the many hundreds of thousands, 

if net millions who are unemployed, or, if employed, reoeiving 

(1) Mr. D. A. Thomas on 'Dumping', The TIMES, Deoember 5, 
1.904, p. '1. 
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only starvation wages." 
Cl) 

The-writer felt that unem~loyment was owing to 

humanity's laok of' wisdom beoause: "Every human being, 

reasonably health7, could under proper conditions produce 
(2) 

more than he can eonswme. u 

The oapitalists were censured. Husband said: 

• • • • (the eapitalists) are in possession of n 

the key by means ef whioh the emplo1ll1ent door can be opened 

and shut; they open or close it when it suits their own 

particular :purpose, and the duration of the'se periods is 

too often mistakenly as~ed to be an aotual representation 

of the worldl,s demand for production, greater or less as it 

may be, while the fact is lost sight of that the holders at 

capital are -the real authors of interruption in the world of 

the tree action of supply and demand, whioh, if allowed to 

i'iDihlow its natural course would be aocelerated by increase of 

wants promoted by the progress of oivllization; besides, what 

greater proof can there be of the existence of such demand 

than the state of wretchedness which is spread over not only 

our own but a~o6t every other nation? And as to supply 

the question of the praoticability of its acoomplishment i,B 

answered by pointing to the general advance of physical 

science. 
n(3) 

Cl) Husband, E. B., The Fiscal ~uestion and its Surroundings. 
WESTMINSTER ~IEWt January 1904, p.21 et seq. 

(2) Ibid. 
(3) Ibid. 
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The ANNUAL REGISTER. 1904, recorded: 

"For all London, the TIMES stated on December 26, 

~he rate of pauperism to population was over 28 per 1,000 -

i.e. higher than in any year sinee 1867~70.n(1) 
However F. H. Kitchin writing in the REGISTER, 

thought that by the end of the year conditions were improved. 

He stated: 

"The merit of 1904, from the business point of view, 

was that it witnessed a gradual return to oenfidence both in 

.p- • 1 d . 1 · 1 t1 (
2 ) .L1nanCl.a an· oommerCl.a Cl.ro es. 

Nevertheless reoovery was slow; prosperity did not 

burst upon England at the beg~nning of the new year. The 

FORTNIGHTLY REVIEW for January 2, 1905, printed an article 

on "Thoughts on the Present DisoontentsD
, which said: 

t.fifhe salient fact of the present situation is this, 

that nearly three years after the oonolusion of a Colonial 

war and in a time of unbroken peaoe in Europe, the oountry is 

burdened with an enormous war taxation, beyond anything of 

which we have example and which shows no tendenoy to be re-

duaed. In the hands of the most helpless bungler that has 

ever been entrusted with British finances sinoe Charles 

Townshend lost us Ameriea new taxes have been imposed with-

out ltemoving the old. And whilst the father goes about 

asserting that the country is ruined, that trade is dying, 

(1) ANNUAL REGISTER, 1904, p.233. 
C 2) Ki tehin, F. H., Finanoe and Trade, ANNUAL REGI STER, 

1904, p.245. 
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eur staple manufaotures - land. cotton, sugar. iron - are 

going or gone; the son is piling up budget~ as reoklessly as 

Colonne before the/French Revolution or W. Pltt fIghting 

Napoleon. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 

"We are in fact in the baokwash of a most wanton. 

oostly, inglorious war, in which we haTe made ourselves a 

laughing-stook and an opprobrium to the civilized world, 

disorganlzedour finances, our trade and our political 
(1) 

institutions. n 

In the CONTEMPORARY REVIEW, February 1905, Lord 

Welby also attacked heavy taxation. He felt too much money 

was spent for "insurance against foreign foes". This had 

an effect on industry and he asked: 

"le not taxation weighing on the springs of industry? 

and is it not checking the oonsuming and saving power of the 

people?" 
(2) 

The SPECTATOR • .;(un'e 1905, deplored national extrava

gance and the resulting heavy taxation whioh had, "materially 

reduoed the resources by which economioally minded citizens 

would have oontributed t9 the development ef trade; t1 
• • • • 

The wealthy oitizens were eritized for unproduotive expendi-

ture and for speculating. These things were said to oause 

Cl} Thoughts on the Present Discontents, FORTNIGHTLY REVIEW, 
January 2; 1905, p.-l et seq. 

(2) Welby,Lord, A Deoade of Deoadence in Finance, CONTEMPORARY 
REVIEW, February 1905 t p.221. 
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general unemployment, and turning to this subjeot the writer 

stated: 

"The L.ioe~ter ease is apparently of a special 

character, the unemployment arising from the introduction ot 

labour saving maehinery in that centre of the boot trade. 

For many years the same painful prooess has been intermittentlr 

in progress in the boot industry as occurred generations ago 

in the textiles. • • • Whatever the fundamental cause of that 

chronic disease of the modern eoonomic community, (unemploymebt) 

it is at least certain that its onset must be aggravated and 

made more frequent by oostly administration, oentral and local, 

and by the spread of habits of thriftless and luxurious living 
(l) 

among the rieh,~_ 

Hilaire Belloe in an article, "The Argwment for 

Protection" which appeared in the CONTEMPORARY REVIEW, June, 

1905, argued that proteetion would not benefit English 

industry. He decla.red: 

"If a vas~ propertion of our energies is misapplied 

or even lacking in employment it is not that the country 

ignores its opportunity in coal, in iron, or the textile 

industries, but that we have chosen a system of government in 

whioh·it is our pleasure that the oommunity should never 

defend the weak t and in which it i"s our glory that the rich 

(1) National Extravagance, The SPECTATOR, June 17, 1906, 
p.863-.S84. 
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-lAn h ld h .. t "(a) _.ve SQU aye a VOl.ce l.n governmen .' 

In America, Ruga Bilgram dealt with, "The Cause ot 

Business Stagnation". in the ANNALS OF THE AMERICAN ACADEMY 

OF POLITICAL AND SOCaL SCIENCE, January, 1905. He touched 

on the theory which deolares no general over-produotion is 

possible and then pointed out: 

"Apparently this theory is oontradicted by the 

facts developed during periods of stagnation. In every 

tra.de th~t supply exceeds tile demand, in every branch of pro

duction goods acoumulate for the lack of demand, the volume 

of traffio shrinks far below the capaoity of the railways; in 

short everywhere, and especially in the labour market, the 

actual au.pply exoeeds the effective demand.,,(2) 

Mr. Bilgram then mentioned the tendency towards 

"moat minute specialization of production entailing a corres-

pondingly complicated system of exchanges". Money beoame 

indispensable and barter had almost disappeared, he said. 

His conclusion was: 

"The observed facts then, point to 'money' as that 

at which the supply is defioient and short of the demand, the 

defioienoy being equal to the over~sup~ly of merchandise and 

servioes. 

"Th1 S over- supply, o·rdlnari ly regarded as 'over

produotion' is aocordingly capable of only o~e l.ogioal inter .... 

(1) Belloe, Hilaire, The ArgQment for Proteotion, CONTEMPORARY 
REVIEW, June 1905 , p.i45. 

(2) B1lgram, .Hugo, The Cause of Business Stagnation. ANNALS 
OF THE ~ICAN ACADEMY OF POLITICAL AND SOCIAL SCIENCE, 
January 1905, p.S? et seq. 
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pretation. Currenoy being an institution whose legitimate 

object is to facilitate the exchange of merchandise and 

services, for whiah purpose it is further supplemented by 

the modern check system, the above reasoning pOints to the 

conclusion that, even so supplemented, our currenoy is in

adequate to perform all of the work for which it was devised 

and instituted. Stagnation in business, then, finds a 

ready ex~lanation in the deficiency of our mechanism of 

e-xchange. 

• • • • • • • • • • 

"A remedy can be looked for only in improved methods 

Of mediating exchanges. As one of the possible remedies the 

writer would suggest that business men establish a oommercial 

olea.ring house through which their mutual aocounts can be 

oleared, practically without the use of current funds. Such 

a system, if 'surrounded by proper safeguards, would virtually 

permit the payment of accounts payable with aocounts reoeiv-

able. In the measure in which business men would then make 

themselves independent of the money market, exchanges would 

be facilitated and stagnation prevented. Indeed a universal 

application of suoh a system may be the means of ultimately 

eliminating business depressions and of .establishing per
n(l) 

petual prosperity. 

(1) Ibid. 
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In spite of the critiCisms of periodical oontributors 

it was reported by F. H. Kitchin in the ANNUAL REGISTER, 1905, 

that at the end of the year'almost every important country was 

enjoying prosperity. It was thought that the recovery was 

largely owing to bountiful crops. (1) 

This proved to be the beginning of a short period 

of "good times"-for England and for most of the industrial 

world. The year 1906 was, "one of the best general trade 

years whioh the world has known". (2) 

Unfortunately this oheerful period was short~llved 

and finanoial diffioulties which appeared in 1907 marked the 

beginning of ~et another depression. 

In 1907 the troubie first appeared in the United 

States. Kitchin, after remarking, in the AN1[UAL REGISTER, 

1907, on the deoline of' trade in the latter part of' '1907, 

continued: 

"As soon as there began to be a marked fallIng off 

in industrial activity, America, the land of feverish ex-

pansion and of even more feverish speoulation, got into 

trouble~ A series of finanoial panics were experienoed, 

not very bad until October; but in that month the whole fabric 

of credit in the United States was shaken to its foundations." 

Dealing with the situation at home Kitchin said in 

the same review: 

(1) Kltchin, F. H., Finance and Trade, ANNUAL REGISTER, 1905, 
p.249 et seq. 

(2) Kitohin, F. H., Finance and Trade, ~~AL REGISTER, 1906, 
p.262. 
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"I have referred to the scarcity and high prices 

of foodstuffs as one faotor in the trade deoline. A seoond 

and more important influence was the dearness of money and 

the American orisis d~ring the autumn. And yet a third 

adverse influence was the advanoe in the cost of coal. nll ) 

In the ECONOl'v[(C JOURNAL, Deeember 1907, R. G. said 

of the crisis and panic in Amerioa: 

"It is too soon yet to measure what the whole 

effeotof this diseredit has been in reducing the volume of 

business in Ameriea, but the accounts of stoppages of works, 

discharge of workmen, and return of immdgrants to Europe on 

a large scale make it evident that for the boom of the last 

few years there has now been substituted a period of depress

ion. • • • As will be presently explained there has been 

trouble in the money markets on this side of the Atlantic, 

only in pa~t a reflex of the United States' mischief, and 

depression here must follow the high rates in the discount 

h "1 d f t" "(2) market which ave preva~ e or some ~me. 

Lord Welby dealt very fully with "The American 

Panic" in the CONTEMPORARY REVIEW, January, 1908. He said: 

"Wha.t have been the oauses or this great catastrophe? 

Commerci~l crises are perhaps more frequent in the United 

Staa8S than in older oountries. This is the fifth since 1873. 

(1) Ki tohin, F. H., Finanoe and Trade, ·A.NNITAL REGISTER, 190'1, 
p.269-'10. 

(2) R. G., City Notes. ECONOMIC JOURNAL, December 1907', 
p.592-93. 
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The great resouroes of the country. the eaergy and go-ahead 

oharacter of the peopS8 tempt them into overtrading, with the 

usual consequences, and it must be added that public opinion 

is lenient or to say the least indolent in its attitude 

towards unsorupulous greed for wealth. 

often lightly passed over as business. 

Wrongdoing is too 

The result is want of 

oonfidence in the probity of those who manage great industrial 

undertakings. Thus the oountry is predisposed to alarm, 

and when bad or trying times aome this want of confidenoe 

easily degenerates into fright or panio. 

"But other causes have contributed to the present 

cri si s. It must always be remembered that the oapital 

required to extend business and to open new fields of trade 

can only be supplied from the savings of the world. 

• • • • • •• ••••• 

"But there is a limit to these aocumulations, large 

as they are, and if the passions of the world, the extrava

gance of the world and above all, ~he growing needs of the 

world, trenoh too olosely on the aooumulations of the world, 

financial ~tringency will inevitably be ~he result. Now 

these oauses of stringenoy have beyond a doubt been largely 

at wQrk during reoent years, often in legitimate, not infre

quently in baleful directions. Growing prosperity has made 

the world extravagant. The South Afrioan Wa.r and the Russo-

Japanese War conswmed without return a ~arge amount of capital. 

The Budgets of great nations such as Germany and Russia are 
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drlfting,lt may be said, into permanent deficit. On the 

other hand, trade which does not destroy but_ creates capital 

is also putting forward enlarged demands for an increased 

share of the accumulations. Hence we have seen for some 

time that the demand for oapital is gre~ter than can be 

easily supplied and that there has been great strLngeno7 in 

the money markets of the world and money has, as the phrase 

goes, beoome dear. This state of things, common to the 

world, has beoome specially evident in the United States. 

That country has prospered beyond measure in legitimate trade, 

its produce has been enormous, and its peop~e have been 

energetic, perhaps a trifle more than energetic in developing 

its resouroes. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . 
"Exoessive oapital expenditure led to pressure on 

the money market, and the market beoame sensi-tive a~"d uneasy 

long before speculative saandals bred that want of confidenoe 

which, on the tall of the Kniokerbooker Trust, found expression 

in panic. 

"These lWO oauses have jointly led to the orisis 

but they must not be contused. The one is general and in 

the main legitimate, although unduly hastened - namely the 

development of the oountry; the other is speoial, partial, 

and illegi timate - namely over-trading, oft"en fraudulent in 

1 ts methods. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 

"One thing is clear. Law oannot stop over-trading. 
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But if eQmm~rcial finance is to be put on a sound footing 

the ourrency system must be reformed. At present the 

reserve against notes is not .gold and the banks are isolated 

institutions, incapable of common aotion in emergenoy. It 

should not be diff~cult to make gold the ~ote reserve • • 

A oentral bank would be the obvious remedy for the second 
(1) 

detect." 

Although England did not suffer from a sharp and 

sudden panic there were financial diffioulties in 1901 and 

• • 

in 1908 the decline in trade and commeroe ft'continued unohecked 
"(2) 

throughout the year • • • • 

Edgar Crammond dealing with the "Gold Reserves", 

in the QUARTERLY REVIEW, April 1908, thought much of the 

difficulty experienoed by England oould be traced to the 

management of' gold. He wrote: 

"The ·s'trained condi tion of the money market~ of 

the world throughout the whole of 1907 and the American 

'raid' on the gold reserves of Europe during the last three 

months of the year have awakened public interest in the ques

tion whether the gold reserves of the United Kingdom are 

~ltogethar adequate for the work which they are liable to be 

called upon to perform. 

• • • • • • • •• ••• 

"It would be difficult to lay too much emphasis 

(1) Welby, Lord, The Amerioan Panio, COMTru~ORARY REVIEW. 
January 1908, p.l.et seq. 

(2) Maughan, Guthbert, Finance and Trade, ANNUAL REGISTER, 
1908, ,.260. 
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upon the fact that while our foreign trade ana our ihter

national liabilities have be~n inoreasing by leaps and bounds, 

our banking reserve, that is to say our stock of gold, has 

been practically stationary. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 

"The point to which the Bank of England was recently 

compelled to raise its rate af discount, namely 7 per eent., 

has dislocated trade and resulted in enormous losses t·o the 

oommercial interests of the country."(l) 

Crammond ooncluded that there were good reasons 

to believe that: 

t1 . . . • if our banking reserves had been raised 

to an amount commensurate with the growth of our trading and 

financial business during the past twenty years, the monetary 

stringency which obtained during the latter' half of 1907-
11(2) 

would have been much less acutely felt in this count.;ry. 

In the WESTMINSTER REVIEW June 1908, Callaghan 

MoCarthy stressed the widespread poverty which existed in 

England at that time. ~n an article entitled "Poverty and 

its Causes" t Mr. ~icCarthy gave nearly one-third of all 

Englishmen as his estimate of the number who were living in 

poverty. ~his figure was based on Mr. Charles Boothts 

statistics on London life. ~he writer of the article 

oontinued: 

(1) Crammond, Edgar, Gold Reserves, QUARTERLY REVIEW, April 
1909, p.526 et seq. 

(2) Ibid. 
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"By far the larger portion of the world's property 

is controlled by individual owners or oombinations of owners, 

such aB partnerships, eompanies. trusts, etc. Such property 

pours forth .its servloes so far as it may pay its owners to 

permit it. not so far as those services may be wanted by men 

'in gen.eral. Agr~cultural lands and olothing factories are 

worked to yield their owners the largest possible profit, and, 

to att,ain that objeot, their produots are limi ted, though 

additional supplies are always urgently needed by ill~fed and 

half-clad millions who have not the means to pay prices that 

might further swell those owners' ~rofits. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 

"To sum up, the world, viewed as a meehanieal struc-

ture,has its-producing ~ower reduoed and wasted by the causes 

enumerated - by nature's defects, by constant friction between 

raoes, nations, classes., creeds, commeroial interest s, etc., 

by premature destruction of human powers, by the private 

ownership, mismanagement and occasional destruction of ~ro

perty, by the evil dispositions of men, and above all, by 

their desires for luxuries, supertluiti~St a.nd unneeessaries 

general~y. All those causes prevent it from su~plying 

necessaries suffioient for all mankind and as a consequence, 
(1) 

those that bear the sca~citymust live in poverty." 

R. G., in the'ECONOMIC JOURNAL, September 1908, 

said the world was suftering a reaction from over-aotivity 

(1). Mc.earthy, Callaghan, Poverty and Its Causes, WESTMINSTER 
REVIEW, June 1908, p.627 et seq. 
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in trade. He expressed it thus: 

"The ·falling off in imports and exports in the lead

ing countries is quite proportioned to the vast increase whioh 

took plaoe in the three years ending 1907, being largely, of 

oourse, a decline in values consequent on a tall in prices 
-~ (1) 

which is the result of the dulness." 

This stagnation of trade and the resulting unemploy-

ment were considered in the House of Commons. HANSARD report-

ed Mr. Asquith as saying in the o'ourse of the discussion in 

October 1908: 

"The situation is a grave one •••• From oauses, 

Bomeof whioh are obvious and admitted and others disputable 

and obsure, there has been brought about, not in tAis country' 

only, not in this country mainly, but throughout the allied 

and interdependent areas of the world's industry-a temporary 

dislooation of the machinery of production; and the result 

is visible in an increase of unemployment""not indeed beyond 

precedent but substantially in excess of anything .that we 

haTe experienced for some time past. There are faint but 

welcome signs on the horizon whioh enoourage the belief that 

the existing distress, though aoute and widespread, may be 
. (2) 

short-lived. " 

Mr. Balfour, speaking a little later, deolared: 

(1) R. G., City Notes, ECONOMIC JOURNAL, September 1908, p.485. 
(2) HANSARD, Fourth Series,Volume 194, 1160. 
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RI believe myself that fiscal reform has a great 

bearing upon permanent employment in this country. I do 

not pretend, and I have never pretended, that it can avoid 

those oscillations that are due to changes of expectation 

on the part of the producing oommunity, those alternate waves 

of sanguineness and discouragement which, following some law 

which has never been fully explained by economists, pass in 

excessive Waves over the face of the eoonomic world. But 

while I do not think that any expedient can wholly obliterate 

these changes and those alterations, with all the ill~· 

consequenoes that follow them, I do think, and I believe it 

can be shown, that fisoal reform does praduce a steadiness of 

employment. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . 
"By common consent security is the basis of all 

industrial progress, and I charge the Government with having 

done all they oould to destroy that security by rash proposals 

and by rash sayings. One gentleman will tell you that the 

~roper plan of dealing with the question is to go for the 

riohest men in the oommunity. Another.gentleman - I am not 

sure it ls not the same gentleman - talks of robbing the hen

roosts when you are in difficulty. You h~ve gentlemen below 

the gangway • • • • who believe that the whole solution of the 

question of poverty and unemployment is to be found in robbing 

the landlords •••• I do not oare what system you have, 

whether a sooialistic or an individualistic system as at 
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present, you must have confidence in it. You have shaken 

that confidence quite unnecessarily, and upon your heads lies 

some part of the great responsibility tor the difficulty in 
(l) 

which the country now finds itself." 

Mr. Arthur ti. Woeller whose article "The Alternative 

-to Sooialisml1
, was printed in the WESTMINSTER REVIEW, November 

1908, held rather different views. After noting that 

tlunemployment and its attendant evils" had been attributed by 

the socialist, fur. Suthers, to Nmonopoly, eompetition, land

lordism and Free Trade", he remarked: 

HAll attempts to regulate employment and wages by 

law are foredoo~ed to fail because they are merely tinkering 

wi th the effect s insteaod of attacking the cause of the 

trouble • • • • The one thing needful - indeed the only thing 

that ean raise wages effectively and permanently is to abolish 

~nemploy.ment, and that can only be done by destroying land 

monopoly and thus opening up opportunities of self-employment 

to all. n (2) 

Mr. Weller also advocated the adoption of the Single 

Tax. 

In 1908 the United States was rapidly recovering 
(3) 

from its financial slump. 

Joseph French JQhnson considered "The Crisis and 

Panic of 190711
, in the POLITICAL SCIENCE QU~RTERLY, September 

(1) Ibid., 1728-1129. ° 

(2) Weller, Arthur H., n'~he Alternative to Socialism, 
WESTl4INSTER REVIEW ,-November 1908, p.492 et seq. 

(3) ANNUAL REGISTER, 1908, p.260. 
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1908. This economist thought the trouble resulted, pri-

marily, from "exhaustion of oapital funds". His opinion 

was: 

"Crises are doubtless inevitable, for the conditions 

leading up to them could be prevented only by a more than 

human combination of sagaoity and discretion. Panics however 

are unnE?oessary; they are almo"st invariably the produot of 

remediable defects of the credit ~ystem. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . 
"The crisis of 1907 •••• was a world-wide affair, 

(1) 
being felt in all countries where gold was the standard money." 

"This economist drew attention to the great increase 

in the gold supply during the previous decade whioh resulted 

in a rise of prioes and prosperity. Then came reaction, 

one reason for which, he said, was the "insistent demand for 

oapital for conversion into fixed format!. His conclusion was: 

nI~ all the conditions above ~arized are borne 

in mind and it is remempered that the advance in the cost of 

living had outrun the increase in wages, so the lion's share 

of the new wealth oreated had gone into the pockets of entre-

preneurs, bankers, brokers and stock speoulators, it will 

Beem that a period of reaction and quiet was inevitable. 11 (2) 

An article t "Rebuilding Prosperity", in the 

WORLD'S WORK, February, 1908, declared: 

(1) c7ohnson, Joseph French, The Crisis and Panio of 190', 
POLITICAL SCIENCE QUARTERLY, September 1908, p.454 et seq. 

(2) Ibid. 
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"The breakdown of prosperity was a breakdown of 

oonfidenoe. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . 
"For the recent panic differs from others that we 

have Buffered in this important aspeot - it was not caused by 

bad orops or- by the misdirection of industrial activity or by 

loss of actual wealth. The real wealth of the country (the 

United States). and its produotive organization are greater 

and better than they ever were before. There is much money 

vast quantities of money - more than ever before. We have 

no great stores of necessities. There has not been an era 

of 'over-produotion'. We must still go on produotmg all 

the staple articles of trade and all the necessities of life 

in practical~y undiminished quantities. The restoration of 

commeroial a.nd financiai confidence therefore is the main 

t k "(1) as • 

This rather optimistic feeling was lacking- in 

England howei'er, and the depression continued during most of 

1909, although the distress was somewhat alleviated by the end 

of that year. Reoovery was slow, as usual, and J. Ellis 

Barker said in the FORTNIGHTLY aEVIEW, May 1, 1909: 

"The impoverishment of Great Britain is great and 

undoubted. I~ affects all olasses from the richest to the 

poorest. It can be seen by all but those who will not 
(2) 

see. It 

(1) WORLD'S WORK, February 1908, Rebuilding Prosperity, p.9829 
and-9832. 

(2) Barker, J. E1118, British Finance and Imperial Responsi-
bili~ies, FORTNIGHTLY REVIEW, May 1, 1909, p.831. 
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In the ANNUAL REGISTER'S el.tapter on HFinance 

and TradeM
, Cuthbert Maughan stated: 

nAIl the leading agricultural and industrial 

countries had very much the same sto~ to tell o~ the 

trend in trade in 1909. The tale was one of depressed 

industries in the first six months and awakened activities 
n(l) in the second half of the year . . . . 

The world was e"oming out of another depression. 

H. Stanler Jevons in the course of' an artiole, t1The Causes 

of Unemployment. Trade Fluctuations and Solar Activity", in 

the CONTEMPORARY REVIEW, August 1909, scanned the previous 

decade which had been, on the whole, so gloomy. Speaking 

of the destroyal of the prosperity whioh marked the last 

years of the nineteenth century he said: 

"The collapse came in June 1900, beginning with 

a fall of prices; and the period of collapse may be said 

to have lasted for about ten or twelve months. This boom 

and collapse were in no way oonnected with the SQuth African 

war, as ls commonly supposed. It is just possible that the 

war did a little to acoentuate them, though the fact that 

both boom and oollapse were experienced in America and other 

countries also, and were particularly intense in Germany, 

does not support this view. A period of depression whioh 

set in in 1901 continued till early in 1904, when the re
(2) 

awakening of industry became evident. ~~ 

(1) Maughan, Cuthbert, Finance and Trade, ANNUAL REGISTER, 
1909, p.2BO. 

(2) .evons, H. Stanley, .The Causes or Unemployment Trade 
Fluctuations and Smlar Activity, the CONTEMPORARY REVIEW, 
August 1909, p.165 et seq. 
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Prosperity, which followed, ended With the collapse 

in 1907. Jev~ns continued: 

nThis collapse was of unusual severity and world

wide in extent, and is paralleled only by the oollapses of 

18'3 and 1839. In the spring or early summer of 1908 the 

.collapse passed gradually into the present period of depress-
• n Cl) 
lo on., 

The writer proceeded to say that he supported and 

had expanded his father's theory which conneoted "the 

occurrence of oommercial fluctuations and crises with 

changes in the sun's heat, ••• J1 . , because this heat had 

a direct effect upon the world's cro~s and so upon the 

world's industry. 

Jevons also suggested, in this disoourse, that 

wages be made to vary with industrial aotivity. (2) 

Condi t.ions were slowly righting themselves and 

,Maughan, in the ANNUAL REGISTER, 1910, desoribed 1910 as 

a pretty good year, from a oommeroial viewpoint, although 

labour disputes proved troubleso~e. '3) 

Nevertheless, large numbers a! idle workmen drew 

~ttention to the study of the trade~yole, depressions and 

Ull~mployment. The EDINBURGH REVIEW, January, 1910, pub-

11shed an article on "Industry and Em:ployment n
• After 

remarking· ~hat the problem of unemployment was linked with 

that of cyclical fluotuations in trade and industry, the 

Cl} Ibid. 
C 2) Ibid. 
t3} Maughan, Finance and Trade, ANNUAL REGISTER, 1910, p.276. 
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author of thi s article eontinu·ed: 

"Industry .• as Mr. Beveridge well puts it, pu1-

sates with an alterna.te diastole and systole. Industrial 

expansion is not uniform; seven fat years are followed by 

seven lean years which again give way to fat years. The 

periods of depression are felt in the minutest details of 

national life; the periods of prosperity are eQually em-

bracl.ng. ThUB we find the years of deepest depression 

to have been 1868, 1879, 1886, lS94, 1904. In these 

~ears the bank-rate was low, foreign trade slaok, the 

marriage-rate reduced, con~ption of beer, promotion of 

companies, etc., all below the normal. Indeed so inter-

related are all the various aotivities that it is· possible 

to form, 'for instance, a pretty close estimate of the 

marriage-rate by merely inspecting the ourrent bank rate. 

Between these years of depression there are years of ex-

pansion and prosperity. Of course the employment curve 

follows olosely the alternate expansion and contraction of 

industry The years of diminished aotivity are years ·of 

exoeptional unemployment and distress. Hel ) 

"It was here suggested that assooiations be form

ed to act as "insurance agencies ~or the unorganized 

labourers." Another propos.al followed: 

"A further method of meeting cyclical fluctua

tions is to reduce the number. of hours or of days worked 

(1) I.ndustry and Employment, EDINBURGH REVIEW, January, 
1910, p.l et seq. 
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in a week. When the quantity of output has to be d1min

ished, it ,may either be done by dismissing a oertain per

centage of' the employees, thus giving ri se t-o unemployment, 

or by reducing the hours worked by all the employees, so 

- that the 10s8 falls upon all the members of the trade, allk,. 

. t d f b 1 t t d f- n(l) ins ea 0 e -ng concen ra e upon a eWe 

In the WESTMINSTER REVIEW, January 1910, N. M. 

Taylor writing on '-'Want of' Work' and Poverty J1, said: 

nUnemployment arises from temporary and lasting 

oauses. One ot the temperary causes is over supply of 

markets, chiefly abroad; almost entirel7 depeident on the 

oredit system, whioh is generally supposed to inorease 

business, by credit being used instead of cash. On the 

Qontrar" in the long run, it both diminishes business and 

oauses inferiority of production (which means reduction of 

work), owing to the artificial competition. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 
"Temporary interferenoes with trade, suoh as 

aredi t, cause waves of much and 1i ttle work. n (2,) 

. The so1ut,ion offered by the wri ter of this art

icle was nationalization of industries. 

"Aspect s of Unemployment l1 by c. J. F. M., in the 

WESTMINSTER REVIEW, Mareh 1910, attacmed private enterprise. 

Inoreased unemployment along with inoreased produotivity, 

in England, pointed to a lack er demand, it was said. 

Demand depended upon wages: 

nAs demand has not increased in proportion to 

(l) Ibid. ... _ r 

(2) Taylor, N.M. Want of Work and Poverty, ;.o;ESTMINS'fER 
REVIEW t Jalluaiji 1910, p.l et seq. 
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increaied productivity which is -quite clear, since unem

ployment ha.s increased in spi te of' inoreased trade - -1 t 

is reasonable to assume that the national wages bill has 

not increased sufficiently to enable demand to expend to 

the neoessary extent. nCl ) 

Private enterprise was held to be opposed to 

increased wages and emplo7ment: 

"The essential need of the situation is regula

tion - regulation to obtain equilibrium of supply of, and 

demand- for labour. That equilibrium is only possible by 

reducing the ~ount of' production per person, i.e. by 

limitation of hours of' work. 

• • • • t • • • • • • • 

"Eaoh and every business strains to obtain as 

much trade as possible, unheedtul of the results of over-

production, likewise each endeavours to reduce oosts of 

production, wages, etc., as much as possibla, and to in

crease charges as much as possible, apparently forgetting 

that decreased oosts means ultimately and principally de

creas~d wages, which forms the ahief basis of effective 

demand, and that increased charges mean smaller spending 

power. Therefore every industry is conduoted not with a 

view to securing that demand shall be constantly increasing 

with as little check as possible, and expanding at the 

(1) C.J.F.M., Aspeots of Unemployment, f/ESTMINSTER 
REVIEW, March 1910, p.247 et seq. 
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maximum rate, which, after all, is the real aim of industry 

as a whole. -Business, individ~ally speaking, does not aim 

at giving as much employment as possible, so as to make 

demand as wide and as great as possible. 

is the aim of industry as a whale. 

Yet the contrary 

nThe tendencies of individual business, in practioe, 

1s really to narrow demand and not to expand it; to buy 

cheaply and sell dearly; to deorease wages, and to reduce 

their spending power. Thus do we explain why it is that 

reports from America state an the one hand that prosperity 

is great, for prices and profits are on their highest level, 

but that, on the other side, the ordinary consumer is loudly 

lamenting - to the sacrificial point of doing without meat 

food - that the eost of living ha-s risen to excessively high 

limits, and that, in consequenoe, his wealth is less than 
(1) 

formerly. " 

On the surfaoe at least, however, n good times" 

had returned by 1911. Maughan said in the ANNUAL REGISTER, 

1911, that there was ll great activity in trade through out 

the world ••• • n(2)~ the following year the same critic 

termed prosperous(
3

); and in 1913 there was said to be 

great "industrial prosperity" in England. f4 ) The upward 

(1) Ibid. 
'2) Maughan, Cuthbert, Finance and Trade, ANNUAL REGISTER, 

1911, p.295. 
Finance Trade, ANNtIAL REGISTER, (~) l'i1aughan, Cuthbert, and 

1912, p.284. 
Finanoe Trade, ANNUAL REGISTER, (~4 ) Ivlaughan, Cuthbert, and 

1913, p.270. 
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swing of the trade cycle lasted until, in 1914, the declara
(1) 

tion of war oaused an upheaval in the London money-market. 

Cl} Maughan, Cuthbert, Finance and Tr~de, ANNUAL REGISTER.' 
1914, p.261. 
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CONCLUSION 

This economio survey does not submit, in itself. my new theory 

of economic fluctuations" nor is it offered in support of any prenous 

exposition. The aim has been merely to portray past conditions and to 

repeat the expressions of opinion that they called forth" not to intro-

duce the thoughts of the writer. In this sense the work may be termed 

a presentation of facts. Accordingly, the concluding chapter has been 
( 

deVlited to a summary of the fluctuations described and of the explanations 

offered for them in the preceding pages. 

There was some distress in Britain throughout 1800 and 1801, said to 

have been caused by the scarcity and the high cost or tood, but the first 

real slump in the nineteenth century occurred in 1803, and followed upon 

the previous period of prosperity which began with the Peace of Amdena. 

Commercial speculation and political entanglement were blamed for the 

reaction in 1803. 

This depres sion was not of long duration" and by 1804 "the nation was 

termed" prosperous, While in the foliowing years great industrial activity 

was reported, at least up to 1811. 

The crisis Which was experienced in l81~ and 1812 was &aid to have 

affected the mercantile class particularly. The causes given for the 

declining tr~de were the restriotions imposed upon foreign commerce by 

the belligerent States, the consequent loss of the American ~ietc~ for 

English goods; and the turning of the foreign exchanges against Great 

Britain - resulting in high pr ices and stagnant trade. Liwerals. partic-

ularly Brougham, ascribed the nation's economic:..1 condition at this time 

to restrictions upon trade. A Parliamentary committee however, which 
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investigated the econoDdc dist~ess of 1811. decided that its origin was in 

the c~mmercial ~pecu1ation in the South A.meriean markets which had been 

opened to Briti$h trade. 

In 1814 and 1815 British merchants had more than recovered ~heir pre

vious position. and the amount of exports and impor~s was· reported as greater 

th~ ever before. Then oame the slump at the end ot 1815. 

Agricultural depression had set in. owing~ said the land~d class, to 

a great supply of ro~eign wheat which had pour~d into ~~e' cQulltry' at the con

clusion of the war and which had depressed prices. By 1816 all industr,ywas 

affected and the distress was .scarcely-alleviated before 1820. Some invest-

igators thought that the the wide-spre~d trouble could all be·traoed to the 

distress of the farming class, others that the real difficulty was a monetary 

one. coming' from. f~irstly, a depreciated ourrencyand, secondly, 'the sudden 

contraction of credit by the banks. The most hightly respected economdsts 

of the age had shown, at least to their awn satisfaction, that general over

production was an impossibility; yet. it· was declared over and over again, in 

Parliamentary speeches and in commercial reports, that British industry was 

suffering because markets at home' and abroad were glutted with commodities 

which found no purohasers-. The introduotion of maohinery was opposed by 

all.but theorists, on the grounds that it led to over-production and unem-

ployment. Free traders urged the abolition of all duties on imports and 

even after 1815 it Was' held that the depression was tiLe direct result ot the 

orders-in-council. It was also commonly said that the cessation of war 

had caused a disruption in many .industries which had been supplying the de

mands of the army-and navy, and that the return of tho:usands of discharged 

soldiers was responsible for the over-supply of labour. Morevver. the 

heavy taxation. said to halve checked a~l possible industrial development, was 

a further cause of complaint. Petitions sent to Parliament from almost 

every section of the country set forth 
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the extent of the ~xisting misery and urged that the remedy could be erfected 

by parliamen~~ refo~ Indeed this movement for reform resulted in riots 

and some bloodshed-. 

By 1820, however, Britain was in a tranq'Uil state and by 1824 all in-

dustries, including agriculture, were termed flourishing. The formation ot 

:many joint stock companies in 18.24 was n~ted With enthusiasm.. But the cheerful 

accounts of' commercial activity came to an abrupt end with the crisis which 

occurred in the c,losing weeks of 1825. 

When the panic broke out in· 1825· it was thought to be a consequence of 

unhealthy speculation, particularly in South American mines, and- the over-issue 

of notes by the country banks. In the following years, as the depression con-

tinued, the trouble was. ascribed to fUrther causes. On e theory was ~ha.t the 

~oo great abundance of money had resulted in a glut or commodi~ies, another 

that the poor harvests had caused the decline, and another that the introduction 

of free trade principles was ingurioua to British commerce. It was again 

asserted that the e~.ended use of ~chinery was responsible for the want et" 

experienced~11abourers and to this they added the sentiment that the capitalists. 

who alone had enjoyed the benefits of increased production, were alone responsible 

for th,e recurrent periods of' industrial stagnation. 

The complaint ceased With the recovery of industry in 1832-1833. The 

agriculturalists alone continued to sufrer. 

deoline had set in by 1836. 

Urifortunately however, another' 

In 1836 there was a financial upheaval in the Uni1;ed States and this 

event, coupled with the drain of' gold and the curtailment of credit by the 

Bank of England, was thought to have had a direct effect on English manufac-

turers. COllDDSrcial observers, noting regretfully how great had been the 

prosperity in 1836 and haw wide-spread the distress in 1831, stated that the 

lack ot demand, C"':Y' ' .. ·c:.l1:: occasioned by the diminution of exports to America, 
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had resulted in general unemploy.men~ and suffering. Some theorists were 

of the opimion, however, that the state of British currency was responsible 

for the crisis. There had been a marked increase in the number of joint 

stock banks and this had resulted in a redundant currency, according to these 

critics. Trade unions were censured for adding to the difficulties by their 

fu-tiie attempts to keep up the level of wages. In America, as well as in 

Britain, the accounts of depressed industry, falling prices, law wages and lack 

of employment continued into the '40's. In the United States especially, 

tears were ex.pressed that the growing use of machinery and the extended cul

tivation of the land were resulting in the over-production of all commodities. 

In England it was stated that the war with China, 1839-1842, delayed recovery. 

The return to prosper i ty in the Uni ted ~ingdom, in 1844, was attributed 

to the good harvest and to great activity in railway building. Unfortunately, 

the advance was hardly well under way before it was checked by the crisis of 

1847. 

The failure· of crops in 1846 was said to have ushered· in the depression. 

The condition of the country received the grave attention of .. statesmen and 

economists in 1847; the distress was variously attributed to the great import

ation of corn, railway speculation, res~ricted currency, universal competition 

~ fla.nufacturing cheap goods, the ;;"abk:}1 of import duties on corn and the 

shortage of the American cotton crop which had disrupted the English cotton 

industry. Distress was reported througho~t Europe at this time, and the 

rebellions on the Continent in 1848 were thought to have hampered recovery in 

England. Critics were not lacking to blame the capitalists as being the 

originators of the suffering in Eur~pe of the farmers and the labourers. 

Conditions greatly improved and in 1850 Britain had resumed her 

industrial progress. while by 1853 even agriculture was said to be flour-
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ishillg. The sequence of prosperous years was ended, however, by the 

commercial crisis of 1857, which f'ollaweg shortly atter a similar crisis in 

the United States and was traced directly to the breakdown of the ba.:n.laJ 

in that country. Financial difficulties which spread throughout Europe 

were ascribed to speculation and over-trading. 

In Britain " prosperity returned more rapidly than usual and the 

sixties were termed flourishing Until the failures of 1866 resulted in a 

general slump. The depression was not confined to Britain, for dis-

tressed industries were repo~ted in America, France-and Germany. The 

business men of England blamed the breakdown efcredit, following on spec-

ula.tion, the American tariff' and the poverty of foreign customers for the 

lack of' demand £6r manufactures. 

By 1870 conditions had righted themselves once more and the gener8J. 

extension of trade, in Britain and throughout the world, from 1870 to 1873, 

was remarked upon as unprecedented. The financial crisis -in the United 

States, in 1873, was followed by-commercis.l difficulties and by an industrial 

decline, which spread throughout the world and showed itself in Britain in 1874. 

It was said that the depression which afflicted the United Kingdom 
a 

from 1814 to 1879 was a reaction to"previous period of speculation and in-

flation, that it was the result 01' the heavy ,taxation and i;he dee~.f 
eap~tal which resulted from the wars of the period; that these conflicts in 

Ameri"ca, Austria and France had cr6ated a great demand for English manufactures 

which had later fallen off, after creating an artificial prosperity. 

It was generally declared that the pro~uctive capacity of British 

industries had far surpassed the consUlDp1:;ive capaoitr r: of their customers. 

A fall in the value of silver was also given as a cause of decreased British 

exports to the Orient. As to the agricultUral depression~ Mr. Gladstone 

said that he had never seen its equal in intensity. 
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A welcome recovery of all branches of trade was noted in 1880, but 

by 1884. the cuI ti vators of the land were again suffering and by 1885 the 

depression was general. The slump was not oonfined to Britain but was 

felt severely there. Over-production and a monetary dearth, caused by the 

demonetisation of silver, were popular reasons given for the difficulty. 

The increased productive powers of the United ·States were regarded as a 

cause of a drop in the demand for British produots. 

The recovery, which began in 1888 and continued till 1889, was checked 

by financial tailures in 1890 and a period of industrial stagnation lasted 

trom 1892 to 1896. The agricultural distress in Britain was very great at 

this time* and a return to proteotioRwas suggested. The silver controversy 

in the United States was said to have had a bearing on the financial state 

of England. Over-production was again stated, by many observers, to be the 

real cause o~ the depression. It was also said at this time that English 

manufacturers were no longer able to compete successfully with Oriental pro

ducers. 

A general improvement began in 1897, however J and the ··last years ot the 

century were prosperous, once more, for Britain and for most of the world. Not 

until 1900 did economic difficulties again arise. 

~y the end of 1900 the industrial decline was noted in the United King

dom, a decline which was accentuated at the conclusion of the Boer War, in 1902. 

and which continued until 1905. Theories of over-production were again pro

minent in discussions on the cause of the depression~ but the slump was more 

widely ascribed to the effects of the war, financial derangement in South Africa. 

and ~rica and to the ham~er~ng of foreign trade bythe.tariff~which had been 

adopted by nearly all the other industrial states. Mr. Chamberlain and his 

followers urged that protection of producers and the giving of inter-Imperial 
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preferenoes would cure unemployment and the other existing d-iffioulties. 

Other critics~ ~~ys±ng the si~uation, declared that this agitation for 

tariffs wasresulti~ in inoreaseddistress and offered no sensible solution 

to the problem. Sooia1ists were emphatic in their statements that only 

nationalisation of industries oould save the nation from recurring periods 

of economic stagnation and suffering. 

The depression lifted in 1908 but in 1907 th~ panio in America was 

held ~esponsible for financial trouble in Great Britain, and another period 

of depression ensued. Unemployment and the tariff question were widely 

discussed, the supporters of fisoal reform claiming that protection at least 

meant _stable employment. The d~oyal of the capitalistic system. was 

urged by radicals as the only means of' effecting a permanent oure. Monetary 

theorists were inclined to think that the inadequaoy of gold reserves held 

by the Bank of England in 1907 had an important be4ring on the cause of the 

depression. 

A -8radual recovery made itself felt by 1910 and the growth of industry 

and of' prosperity oontinued unohecked in Britain, until the financial panic 

which fo11awed upon the ieolaration of war in 1914. 
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